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Town leveled 
by Mexican 
earthquake 

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Four ear· 
thquakes rumbled acrols Mexico 
Wednesday, leveling buildings in Mexico 
City and wiping an entire village of 1,000 
Camilles "completely off the map," of· 
ficials said. 

Mexican authorities said damage in 
the capital alone - wbere nearly three· 
quarters of the Iberoamericano 
Univenlty campus was destroyed along 
with scores of other buildings - was 
bnmense. . 

But the major disaster occurred In the 
Pacific coast state of Guerrero bordering 
the earthquakes' epicenter, where local 
officials reported that La Chaveta, a 
village of 1,000 families, was destroyed. 

"About 1,000 families lived there in 
adobe huts. It was wiped off the map," 
said an official in the nearby Pacific port 
of PetaUan. 

The exact number of dead and 
wounded at La Chaveta was not im· 
mediately known. 

Red Cross officials said at least two 
people were killed and 50 injured in 
Mexico City, wbere the quakes caused 
extensive power blackouts, flooding and 
damage uncounted but estimated to run 
into "the millions of dollars." 

Extensive but as yet uncalculated 
damage was also reported in 
Guadalajara, Monterrey, Puebla and the 
tourist resort of Acapulco. 

Tbe first and strongest temblor, 
measuring 7.75 on the open-ended 
Richter scale at the U.S. Geologicial 
Survey Center at Golden, Colo., 
awakened this city of 13.~ million at 5;07 
a,m. CST and sent thousands of panicked 
residents into the streets. . 

The epicenter of the first quake was 
located in the Pacific Ocean off the coast 
from the resort of Zihuatanejo - some 
200 miles southwest of Mexico City - but 
It was felt throughout the country, espe
cially in the Pacific coastal states. 

In the capital, the quake leveled and 
cracked several buildings, !mocked down 
light poles and ruptured several water 
mains. Severe damage and two injuries 
were reported in Zihuatanejo. 

A police spokesman said it was difficult 
to asseSIJ the damage but "it easily runs 
into the millions of dollars." 

Less than an hour after the first quake, 
and while two· thirds of the city was 
without electricity and flooded by rup
tured water lines, a . second tremor 
registering 5.5 on the Richter scale jolted 
the country. Its epicenter was also 
located off Zihuatanejo. 

A dozen aftershocks and two other light 
temblors struck Mexico in a four-hour 
span after the first two quakes. 

The seismological institute said that 
since last November some 70 ear
thquakes have been detected in Mexico. 

Wednesday 's was the strongest since 
Nov. 29, when two sharp quakes killed at 
least nine people and injured 100. 

One of the dead was identified as 
Lourdes Saldana Flores, 17, of Mexico 
City, who died when her bouse collapsed 
on her along with her parents and two 
brothers. The other members of the 
family were hospitalized with various in
juries. 

The other victim was an unidentified 
~year-old man who died of a heart 
attack. 

The most severe damage occurred in 
Mexico City, wbere 70 per cent of 
lberoamericana University was 
destroyed. One five-atory building and 
two three-atory facilities were leveled. 

Hundreds of panicked American 
tourists left their hotel rooms and hud· 
dled In the lobbies or on nearby parks. 

"We were on the ninth floor (of a hotel) 
when the building began swaying like 
mad," said Tom Nelson, 41, from car
mel, Indiana . "The first thing I did was 
go down to the ground floor." 

Briefly 
'Thankless'lranians 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Prime 
MinIster Mebdl Bazargan W!dneaday 
blasted "thanklel8" Iranians for not 
living him timt. tq carry out ,hla recon· 
siructlon program 'and blamed 
revolutionary zealots and their 
ezecu.tions for "IQIB of face" by hla 
month-old provisional government. 

The 71-year-old premier'. nationwide 
,television ICldr_ stopped short of a 
resignation tlIreat but It appeared in
directly to criticize revolutionary leader 
Ayatollah RuhoUab Khomeinl, who led 
the movement that drove the shah out of 
the country and inatalled Buargan as 
prime minister. 

Baurgan IBid summary IllTelta and 
elecuUolII by the revolutionary com· 
mittes had call18d hun "IQIB of face." 
International hwnan rights oranlaaUons, 
who complained earUer of vtolationa by 
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Mideast 'breakthrough' may have 
been a public-relations coup 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Did 
President Carter pull off a last..minute 
miracle of peace between Arab and 
Jew? Or was the defeat-turned-victory 
a public relations coup? 

Some reporten who traveled with 
Carter believe White House press 
secretary Jody Powell painted an 
unnecessarily bleak picture during 
negotiations - either out of caution or 
so that Carter might reap greater 
poli tical benefit frem a surpr!~e 
agreement. 

Powell denies It. But Israeli officials 
also say he was overly gloomy as late 
as Monday - the night before the 
dramatic agreement between Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin was 
announced. 

Begin himself said during a television 
interview Tuesday that White House 
spokesmen should "beg the forgiveness 
of the American people, whom they 
misled." 

"There was no foundation what
soever to present the situation Monday 
night in the way it was done - in the 
gloomiest, bleakest way as if it were the 
end of the road, failure," said Begin's 
spokesman, Dan Pattir. 

Assailed by reporters on . the plane 
trip home, Powell denied he had tried to 
manage the news. He insisted he gave a 
fair and truthful assessment of Israel's 

reaction to U.S. peace proposals. 
" In the thrust of my briefings, both on 

the record and otherwise, I pointed out 
that while it did not look good, there 
was some possibility of success, " he 
told UPI Wednesday. 

"And I think some people who wrote 
stories like that came out all right -
and those who wrote the mission was a 
failure did not." 

Powell said tha t when he heln the 
briefing Monday night he had not 
received word on the results of a suc
cessful meeting that same night bet
ween Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
and Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan. 

Begin, meanwhile, told repOrters 
Monday night there had been "great 
progress - real progress" between him 
and Carter. 

Powell in his "deep background" (not 
for attribution) news briefing said the 
door seemed all but closed on the 
negotiations between Israel and Egypt. 

"To say that the negotiations are 
hanging by a thread would be to 
exaggerate the Situation," he said. 

Under persistent questioning, he 
conceded the door was slightly ajar - • 
there was a slim chance Carter could 
yet pull off an agreement. Most stories 
Monday night all but wrote off the 
president's peace mission as a failure. 

In fairness to Powell, U.S. officials 

claim the real breakthrough did not 
come until that Vance-Dayan meeting 
and confirmed Powell did not get the 
word before holding his last briefing 
with reporters. 

Nevertheless, PoweD did depict a 
Begin-Carter farewell breakfast 
meeting Tuesday as basically a 
courtesy call. It turned out to be the 
negotiating session at which the 
compromise was struck. 

PoweD also noted the "Israelis and 
the United States viewed the situation 
differently. They viewed the fact that 
two or three issues were settled as a 
satisfactory outcome. We did not." 

Carter felt "a treaty is a treaty" -
and short of that, he would have failed . 

Israeli spokesmen maintained real 
progress had been made and the White 
House was being unnecessarily 
pessimistic so if there were future 
problems , the Israelis would be 
blamed. 

It must be understood both Egypt and 
Israel are understandably chary about 
the pu blic perception of the ' 
negolia tions - wanting to dodge 
responsibility and blame If the peace 
efforts failed. 

Reporters critiCizing Powell and 
other White House officials note tha't 
the same aura of gloom and doom 
emerged from the Carter-Begin-Sadat 
talks at Camp David last fall. 

Until the final hour. 

Police continue Lalla investigation 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Police investigators in the slaying of 
Vincent Lalla described the Iowa City 
Moose Lodge, where LaDa was sbot 
Monday morning, as a "clean crime 
scene" that has yielded litUe immediate 
evidence. 

Iowa City police issued an appeal to the 
public on Tuesday for information on the 
LaDa killing, with a particular emphasis 

Shab Mohammed Reza Pahlavl's 
regime, bad been approaching his 
government with reports of simllar 
abuses by the revolutionaries, he said. 

Bazargan said Iran was faced with 
serious external and internal threats, the 
economy was a shambles and people had 
no patience. 

"The government is needier than 
everyone else," be said, adding that he 
could solve' nothing unless Iranians gave 
him time to do what he wanted. 

When the new government took over In 
mid-February, it found the treasury of 
the world's second-largest exporter of oU 
was empty, he said. 

"They took the meat and left the 
bones," Bazargan said in reference to the 
shah's regime, accused of widespread 
corruption and misappropriation of 
Iran's $22 billlon-a·year oil revenuet. 

Vietnam on full alert 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Viet

nam said Wednesday the country is now 
on fuD wartime alert, despite Chinese 

on a black, older-model passenger car 
seen in the neighborhood of the Moose 
Lodge at 11:30 a.m. Monday. 

Tim McDonald, the area supervisor of 
the four agents from the Iowa Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation who are aiding 
with the investigation, said Wednesday 
night that police received "quite a few 
calls about dark old cars" and were 
following up several leads. 

McDonald said that although in
vestigators have not found anything 

claims that its troops are withdrawing. 
Hanoi said it is mobilizing emergency 
regiments, evacuating children and the 
aged from the capital and ' converting 
factories to artillery launch sites. 

Vietnam also establisbed a war crimes 
commission to investigate and publicize 
charges that Chinese Invaders raped 
Vietnamese women, slaughtered and 
dismembered children and poisoned 
water wells. 

Official Radlo Hanoi, monitored in 
Bangkok, said, "Hanoi bas been 
changing from a peacetime conditilln to a 
wartime condition as the general 
mobilization order (issued March 5) Is 
strictly implemented." 

Trenches and foxholes have been dug 
in the clties and children and the elderly 
have been evacuated from the capital, 
the radio said. . 

It said anti-aircraft and ground ar
Ullery sites had been set up in factories in 
the capital and that Hanoi Poly technical 
School had been transformed into a 
regiment with "every claas a company 
and every department a battallon." 

missing from the Moose Lodge, they 
have not yet ruled out robbery as a 
motive. Lalla was the secretary
manager of the lodge and handled aU of 
the lodge's financial books. 

McDonald said Lalla's body was 
discovereed by "a couple of men, one 
who was either a former employee or is 
still an employee at the lodge who had 
access to the lodge, who went there and 
found Vince." 

Park rings register 
MONROE, La. (UPI) - South Korean 

businessman Tongsun Park testified 
Wednesday he gave $66,000 to former 
Rep. Otto Passman, D-La., in campaign 
contributions, purchases of antique 
pocket watches and a round-trip airplane 
ticket to Korea in 1972. 

Park said he contributed $45,000 in 
cash to Passman, delivered during four 
separate visits in 1972, and purchased 
antique watches and jewelry from the 
Democratic congressman amounting to 
'19,000. 

Park also said be paid for an unuaed 
round-trip air fare to Korea for Louisiana 
Gov. Edwin Edwards. He said Edwards 
faled to make \he trip at the last minute 
and Park told Pasaman to casb in the 
ticket and keep the money. 

Park, the government's crucial wit
ness in the bribery, conspiracy and tax 
evasion trial of the eXoCongresaman, 
testified for more than five hours as he 
told of his various visits and alleJ{ed 
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Thurs, ay, 
'Treaty sails 
in Cabinet 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Israeli 
Cabinet Wednesday approved without 
dissent President Carter's compromise 
proposals for a Middle East peace treaty, 
and Egypt's prime minister exultanUy 
predicted the historic pact could be 
signed in Washington next week. 

The proposals, finalized Tuesday at the 
end of Carter's pressure-filled six-day 
mission to Cairo and Jerusalem, now go 
before the Knesset (parliament) - as 
early as Monday - for approval. 
• In Cairo, Prime Minister Mustafa 
KhalO, said fn a television interview 
Wednesday that if there were no delays 
in Israeli approval, the English language 
version of the peace treaty - the first 

., between an Arab nation and the Jewish 
state - could be signed in Washington 
"by Thursday or Friday of next week." 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin has 
threatened to resign if the Knesset does 
not agree to the settlement. 

The cabinet voted 1~ for the proposals 
with one abstention and one absence, 
cabinet sources said. Another cabinet 
meeting wili be held Sunday for appoval 
of the treaty document, but that was 
viewed only as a formality. 

The cabinet met for six hours and voted 
with surprising speed - less than 24 
hours after Carter left Cairo, where he 
announced that the leaders of Egypt and 
Israel had agreed to his compromise 
package. 

The compromises, Israeli sources said, 
dealt with the Israeli right to buy Sinai oil 
from Egypt and the drawing up of a 
detailed' timetable for Israel's with
drawal from the Sinai peninsula nine 
months after the treaty is signed. 

Israel also announced it is dispatching 
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman to the 
United States Thursday to wrap up 
details of the peace treaty and pin down 
American guarantees for it. 

Government sources said Melr 
Rosenne, a foreign ministry legal ad
viser, and Amiram Sivan, dlrector 
general ot the finance ministry, would 
accompany Weizman, whose mission will 
be to complete the military annex to the 
draft peace treaty and wrap up a 
military and economic aid package from 
the United States. 

The sources said Israel has drafted a 
memorandum of understanding with the 
United States pinning down the Ameri
can aid, whic\! could go as high as $10 
billion in both direct and indirect 
military redeployment costs. 

Israeli newspapers said part of the oil 
deal involved an American guarantee to 
supply Israel with oil for 15 years. 

Begin told reporters after the meeting 
that he telephoned Carter to tell him of 
the cabinet vote . 

"I informed him that the last two 
outstanding issues were resolved today 
by a positive decision of the caliinet," he 
said. "The president was very glad to 
receive this information." 

Israeli officials said there was no need 
to make any further decisions on specific 
issues of the treaty. They said the cabinet 
would discuss the treaty document 
Sunday to approve its final draft. 

The officials also said no further 
decisions were needed from Egypt or the 
United States, and they expected the 
treaty to be presented to the Knesset as 
early as Monday afternoon. 

A statement issued Wednesday by the 
Egyptian Foreign Ministry said the 
agreed-upon treaty language afflnns, 
"Tbe question of linking the treaty to the 
establishment of autonomy In the Jordan 
West Bank and Gaza." 

It aiso said that the town of EI-Arlsh 
will be restored to Egyptian ad
ministration, the Sinai oil fields wU be 

payoffs to Pasaman. 
Park said he opened a bank account in 

Bermuda in April 1973 fearing an 
Internal Revenue Service investigaton of 
his financ;es. Park said he deposited 
$150,000 in the account and Immediately 
withdrew $130,000 in cash. I 

"The well-known organization by the 
name of IRS was snooping around and I 
wanted to make sure my income was not 
liable to American taxes," Park saId. 

Park, who appeared quiet and more 
restrained In his second day on the stand, 
testified be gave Pasaman three separate 
contributions of $10,000 each in Marcb 
and April of 1972. The fourth contribution 
of $15,000 came in August of that year, 
Park said. 

Armstrong paroled . 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. 

Parole Commisalon has set an Aug. 5, 
19~, parole for antiwar demonstrator 
Pwight Annstrong, once on tile FBI's 
"most wanted" list for the 1970 bombing 
that killed a University of Wisconsin 

returned to Egypt and Israel will with
draw to a line extending from EI-Arish to 
Ras Mohammed by this year's end. 

"After the negotiations are completed 
within one year, elections will be held In 
the West Bank and Gua. 

"Egypt will continue to have the right 
to exploit its petroleum. It has not given 
any privilege to Israel (In this coo
nection) and has not allocated for It any 
quota." 

"I'm happy with the situation," said 
Israeli Energy Minister Yltzhak Modal. 
"The oil question has been solved." 

Begin, suffering a bead cold and sore 
throat, was exhausted by the lengthy 
negotiating sessions with Carter. He 
dabbed at his nose with a handkerchief as 
he emerged from the cabinet meeting 
and quickly excused himself. 

Begin expressed anger when he 
learned White House spokesmen 
characterized the negotiations as a near
failure Monday night, just before hla 
final meeting with Carter at breakfast 
Tuesday. 

An official who attended the 
negotiations insisted that only "ad
ditional progress" was made over break
fast at the King David Hotel - not a 
dramatic last·minute turnabout as 
portrayed to reporters. 

"There was no foundation whatsoever 
to present the situation Monday night in 
the way it was done - in the gloomiest, 
bleakest way as if it were the end of the 
road, failure ," said Begin spokesman 
Dan Pattir. "It amounted to Israel being 
to blame." 

Begin said during an Ammerlcan 
television interview that WhIte Houae 
spokesmen should "beg the forgiveness 
of the American people, whom they 
misled. " 

Right-wing Israelis opposed to the 
treaty demonstrated for the flftb straight 
day in towns throughout the occupied 
West Bank. 

There were reports of students strike. 
in Belt Sahur and Ramallah, though a 
military spokesman said teachers in both 
places showed up for work. 

Inside 

'01' Oscar contest 
RlVERRUN 

professor, officials said Wedneaday. 
Armstrong, 28, was arrested in Canada 

six years after the bombing of a campus 
building. He was convicted on charges of 
conspiracy to injure property and failure 
to stop the commission of a felony, and 
was sentenced on May 5, 1m, to IeVeII 
years in prison. 

He, his brother Karleton and David 
Fine all have served t.lme for plotting the 
bombing during the height of the campus 
movement against the war in Vietnam. 

Weather 
If, in the process of YolD' early morning 

housekeeping chores, you discover that 
those shiny green objects mixed In with 
your laundry are your '79 UceIIIe plalel 
and not the nifty socka you bought for Sl 
Patrick's Day, a uniformed Ieprecbaun 
probably will slip a message for you 
under your wiper blade. 
If it doesn't saYSUMY akles and bighl 

In the 40s with a chance of drizIIe tonight, 
you screwed your socu On the car. 
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Lluderdl'. belCh In lheir InllU8f pilgrim .... 10 lhe 
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Coxes' kid puts 
• 
In appearance 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Fonner President 
Richard Nixon's daughter, Trlcla, Wednesday 
gave birth to a 7-pound, 5Y. ounce boy at The New 
York Hospltal-ComeU Medical Center, tOO 
hospital said. 

A hospital spokesman said the boy was born by 
Caesarean section at 2:58 a.m. and that "boto 
mother and baby are doing fine." 

The boy, the first child for Trlcia and her 
husband, Edward Cox, was named Christopher 
Nixon Cox. 

Cox, Tricia's mother, Pat Nixon, and COX'lI 
mother, Mrs. Howard Ellis Cox, were in the 
hospital when the baby was born. 

Nixon was expecfed to visit his daughter at thl! 
hospital either Wednesday or Thursday. 

Caloric kisses 
NEW YORK (UPIJ - Even love has its price In 
an age when the energy conscious are counting 
up the cost of everything from gasoline to a kiss. 

Italian nutritionalists, anned with a computer, 
have calculated that the energy cost of a ki!!8 
varies between six and 12 calories - "depending 
on intensity," according to an article in the 
Environmental Nutrition newsletter. 

A round of lovemaking can bum up as many a!I 
300 calories or as few as 125 calories, with 
"fervor the key to energy expenditure," the 
newsletter said. 

On an annual basis, three kisses a day at an 
average cost of nine calories add up to a 52 week 
tab of 9,855 calories. 

Two amorous interludes a week at 212.5 
calories per episode work out to 22,100 calories in 
energy use over a full year. 

The grand total for kissing and lovemaking on 
that schedule is 31,955 calories of energy con
sumption in 12 months, the letter concluded. 

Wearing of the purple 
honors st. Urho 

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - The Finns have 
found an answer to the lrlsh st. Patriok's Day 
wearin ' of the green-St. Urho's Day- and ,they 
celebrate it with the wearin' of the purple a day 
before the Irish holiday. 

Friday is st. Urho's Day, honoring the man 
legend says rid Finland of a plague of 
grasshoppers. A dozen states, most recently 
Wisconsin, officiaUy recognize the Finnish 
holiday, based on a "legend" little more than 20 
years old but claiming roots dating to the Ice 
Age. 

Legend says succulent grapes that grew wild 
in the area now known as Finland before the last 
glacial period were threatened by swanning 
grasshoppers, 

Urho stood on the shore of one of Finland's 
many lakes and chanted, "Heinasirkka, 
Heinaslrkka mene taalta hilteen." That means 
"grasshopper, grasshopper, go away from 
here." 

The power of the Finnish language, the story 
says, drove the grasshoppers into the water and 
Finland's grapes were spared. 

Quoted ••• 
I had grown up tough witlt my bra titers". 
Were you a tomboy? 
Well . not a tomboy. 1 didn't have short hair all 

the time or anything , But 1 felt 1i~e 1 could ~eep 

lip with boys." 
- Linda Eaton, describing her chUdhood on the 

"Mary Jane OdeU" show on Channel 12. 
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Aid to Mideast estimated 

Treaty costs U.S. $4' billion 
WASHINGTON (UPf) - President 

Carter told congressional leaders Wed
nesdlly his Middle East peace package wUl 
cost the United States about $4 billion to $5 
Ibillion in economic and military aid over 
four years or so, Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker saId. 

,omethlng In the range of .. billion to $5 
billion." 

accept "and will have an exceUent chance 
'of being approved." 

But Baker and other congressmen in
dicated they were not fazed by that 
pricetag - a hopeful sign for Carter that 
Congress might be prepared to swallow the 
costs involved In the sUll-secret pledges he 
gave Israel and Egypt as incentives to sign 
8 treaty. 

Assistant House Democratic leader John 
Brademas, D-lnd., predicted Congress 
would provide the funds "enthuslastical. 
Iy . " 

Although Carter had asked the leaders 
Inot to disclose exact ' figures, Baker 

' dlscussed them with reporters after the 
president briefed about 50 key members of 
Congress on his apparently successful 
lefforts to conclude an Israeli-Egyptian 
peace treaty. 

"I hope this Is the first step in tha~ 
direction (of sta blllty in the MIddle Eas t), 
and If that is so, a billion doUars a year is a 
real bargain," Baker said. 

As to what might occasion these costs -
in ·addltlon to such known Items as U.S. 
assistance in buUdlng new Israeli air fields 
- Baker said, "Apparently there is some 
Indication we might sell some additional 
mllltary hardware to Egypt and Israel ... 

I " As the president described the 
arrangement," Baker said, "It would 
appear that the financial commitment 
fould be about a billion doUars a year for, 
say, four years, 50 we're talking about 

Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N .Y., 
acknowledged the cost for the Unlted 
States would be "In the billions of donars 
over several years." 

"Apparently there's some other com
mitments In respect to economic aid, food. 
maybe housing. I'm not sure whether that 
was Included in the president's estimate or 
not." 

He said Carter's rundown of costs was 
"in the ballpark" of what Congress would 

Baker described the total cost as being 
"somewhat less than was expected." 

Arabs denounce Sadat's 
concessions to Israel 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -
Arab moderates and radicals 
bitterly denounced Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and 
U.S. Middle East peace efforts 
Wednesday, vowing Egypt 
would pay for any agreement 
with Israel. 

Widespread strikes and rock
throwing demol')Strations con· 
tlnued for the fifth straight day 
on the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan River. Other 
outbursts occurred In Arab East 
Jerusalem, Ramallah, Beit 

Sahur, Hawara and Hebron. 
Syria's state-run Damascus 

Radio blasted Sadat for making 
what It tenned "humlllating 
concessions" to President 
Carter. 

A Palestine Liberation 
Organization spokesman In 
Beirut said, "Sadat will pay the 
price for his treason," and 
predicted a peace treaty with 
Israel would trigger rebellion in ( 
Egypt. 

"We don't think the Egyptian 
people will accept this treason 

and we don't think the Egyptian 
people will aUow themselves to 
be alienated from their Arab 
brothers," he said. 

PLO chief Yasser Arafat 
called for an Arab oU embargo 
against Egypt at a raUy in 
Beirut Tuesday night and 
warned that any Arab country 
supplying 011 to Egypt would be 
ostracized. 

Peace alone can't 
save Carter in polls 

In conservative Kuwait, Fo
reign Minister Sheikh Sabah al 
Ahmad al Jaber said his 
country "rejects any separate 
solution to the Middle East 
crisis. " 

Sabah pointedly repeated his 
country's adherence to last 
November's Arab summit in 
Baghdad, which decided to 
impose political and economic 
sanctions on Egypt If a peace 
treaty with lsrael were signed. 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
President Carter 's dramatic 
Middle East peace mission 
should give him a boost in the 
opinion poDs - but he'U need 
more than that for the 19IW 
presidential race, 

Carter shot up 13 points in the 
polls last faU after the Camp 
David summit produced the 

Analysis 
framework peace accords. 

But as peace seemed to slip 
away, and other problems built 
up, lte slid back. 

The CBS-New York Times 
poU for January showed only 37 
per cent of those surveyed ap
proved of his job perfonnance 
- a new low for Carter and the 
same showing Gerald Ford 
made after he pardoned 
Richard Nixon. 

[j 

Lyndon Johnson 's rating 
dipped to 35 per cent at the 
height of the Vietnam War 
protests. 

Presidential popularity poDs 
are volatile. Carter will rise and 
sink as the economy and 
America's energy problems go 
up and down over the next year. 

Polls are also relatively 
meaningless until Republicans 
choose a nominee, or another 
Democrat chaUenges Carter for 
the nomination. He should look 
better when ' compared to a 
specific opponent than when the 
voters are measuring him 
against their own vision of 
perfection. 

No. 1 issue in the presidential 
campaign will be the economy. 

For the past three months, the 
nation's economic indicators 
have declined - pointing 
toward a recession. Nothing 
could be worse for Carter. 

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and 
other Arab oU states have 
contributed billions of doUars in 
economic aid to Egypt, and the 
loss of such aid would be a 
major blow to the Egyptian 
economy. Sadat reportedly has 
secured Western- pledges to 
make up for any cut In Arab aid. 

In Saudi Arabia, where 
newspapers often reflect gov
ernment thinking, the daily A I 
Riyadlt said, "There can be no 
peace in the Middle East 
without a solution to the 
Palestinian problem. The PLO 
is the only lawful, legitimate 
and recognized representative 
for the Palestinians, both inside 
and outside the occupied 
territories ... Peace efforts that 
i~nore the Palestinian people 
will fall ." 
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PORTABLE WASHERS 
Model T 1023-1 Reg. $281" ___________ NOW $269" 
PORTABLE DRYER 
Model D 8047-1 Reg. $21188 ___________ NOW $199" 
BUY BOTH UNITS AND RECEIVE THE 
STAND PICTURED ABOVE 
(No. 188887, Reg. $21.18 ______________ F R E E 
AVllllbie Onl, It: 
Downtown 
207 E. W'lhlngton 

1.ltll. Store 
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Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Presents 

All-University Talent Competition 
Friday, March 16, 1979 7:00 PM 

MacBride Auditorium 
1st prlze-$100 

3 hr •• of great entertalnmentl 
Over 20 acts: 
song/dance, live 
bands, poetry. 

$1.25 In advance 
$1.50 at door 

Tickets available at 
I.M.U , or 'rom 
Alpha Phi Alpha 

TE TS 
The new Iowa uniform Landlord-Tenant 
Act went into effect January 1, 1979 
The law represents a large step forward for tenants 
because it clearly lays out the obligations and rights for 
both landlords and tenants. Its stated purposes ar~ to 
simplify and modernize landlord-tenant law, to en
courage land and tenant to maintain and improve the 
quality of Housing, and to insure that the right to the 
receipt of rent is inseparable from the duty to maintain 
the premises. 

Note: Many of the provisions in the new law 
may not apply to leases Signed before January 
1, 1979. If you have a lease that was signed 
before Jan. 1, obtain legal advice before 
proceeding under the new law. 

The following is a summary of some of the major obliga
tions and benefits to tenants under the new state law: 

Tenant Rights 
1. UnconlClonable prOVillonl "1 prohlbtted from 

leases. 
2, Leases may not contain provlelonl that: 

a forc. the lenant to walv. the rtghlS end 
remedle, under the LandlordfTenant Law; 

b. force the tanlnl 10 conf .. I Judgement 
c, force the tenant \0 pey the landlord', attor· 

ney', '"1; or 
d, limit Ihe landlord', liability under the law. 

II a landlord wilifuliv u .. , provlelonl that Ir. 
prohIbited. a tenant mlY recover lCtual 
damage. and three month', renl 

3. A landlord must place all rental depoalt money In an 
• Insured account Ind mull return the money within 

30 d.y, Ifter the Ind 0/ the 1._ and having 
received notice of forwarding addr ... , It the landlord 
wllhholds.ny of thl rentel dlpOilt the lendlord mu.t 
prOVide a wrlltan It'tament 01 why the money II be
Ing wlthhefd, Aental depoalt money may be withheld 
only for Ihe following reatOn.: 

• . lallure to pay rent; 
b, actual COlt of returning t~ rlntal unit to III 

condition at the beginning of thl I ..... or· 
dlnary 'wear Ind tear IXcepted; or 

c. actual co.t of acquiring po ..... lon ot thl 
rental unit from I tenant who does not IICIln 
good fi lth In lurranderlng the rental uni t. 

~ , The landlord mUlt give the tenant the name and ad
dreu of the per.on luthorlzed 10 mlnagl thl 
premlles. and the name and addr .. , 01 an owner, or 
other peraon authorized to reoefve notlCel. 

5, "the landlord Intendl 10 ral .. tilt rlnt It the end of 
Ihe leale period thllendlord mUll notify th. tenlntlt 
least 30 daya In edvanc. 0/ the end 01 the ..... 
period. 

e. The landlord mUlt comply with alllpplicable build ing 
codes, and do whate_ II nec .... ry to kMP thl 
pr.ml, .. , and III flcllltill Ind appllancel IUpplied 
by the landlord. In I fit condnlon, 

7, A landlord may Impose re .. on.bli rul .. concerning 
the UII of Ihl preml ... by ailianant •. but only If the 
rul .. Itl wrlnen end Ire not dl8lgned 10 hlr", the 
tananll, avoid the landiord'i r .. ponalbllliy. or mlkl 
a .ub.tanUal changl In t~ 1,_. 

8. Before entering the rlntel unit, a~clpt In "" 01 
emergency. the I.ndlord mUlt gllll t~ ttnant 2~ 
hour. notice. and then ant. only at r, .. on.bll tim., 
.nd lor rHlOnlble purPDIII, 

g, A I.ndlord may not r.I,II •• Iglln,t a tlnlnt lor 
organizing or )oInlng a tanant', union. or lor com
plalnlng to I govemment 1gency about vlolltlonl 01 
houllng codee. 

10. If a landlord fall, to comply with the law of th.teue, 
the LlncllOrd/T In.nt LI~ glv .. Ih. tln.nl IIVtr.' 
potelble remedial. Soml 01 t~ ramldl .. ar.: 

•. t.rmlnatlon 01 thl ..... Ind recovery 01 te
tull dam.g .. 

b. recovlry of dam'll" b"ed on thl dlmlnul· 
lIOn In the 1.lr rlntlf YIIu. 01 the dwelling unit 

c. withholding all or PI" 0/ the rent; or 
d, If the Iindlord 11111 to m.kl neldecl repa.1 to 

thl dwelling unit , Ind tnl oo.t of rep.lrl I. 
equII or II .. then one month'l rlnt. the te
nant may gllll the l.ndlOrd I~ dlY. nOtICe 
.nd then halll thl rlpelrl made Ind deduct 
t~ COlt Irom the next month'l rent. 

Tenant Obligation. 

The fOllowing Is a llst of obligations Im
posed on tenants by the new lan
dlord/Tenant law. 
1. A tenant must comply with all ap

plicable building codes Imposed on 
tenants. 

2. The tenant must keep the part of the 
premises occupied by the tenant as 
clean and as safe as the conditions 
of the premises permit, and dispose 
of all trash In receptlcles provided 
by the landlord. 

3. The tenant must use In a reasonable 
manner all appliances and services 
provided by the landlord. 

4. The lenant mU$t not deliberately or 
negligently damage or destroy the 
landlord's property. 

5. The tenant must notify the landlord 
of repairs that need to be made. 

6. The tenant must not disturb a 
neighbor's right to peaceful enJoy
ment of the premises. 

7. The tenant must not unreasonably 
withhold consent for the landlord to 
enter the dwelling unit to make 
repairs or Improvements; supply 
needed services; or show the dwel~ 
Ing unit to a prospective buyer or te
nant. However, the landlord, except 
In case of emergency, must give tile 
tenant 24 hours notice and then.n
ter only at reasonable tim .. and nol 
use entry to hara .. the tenant. 

8. The tenant must pay the rental pay
ment, and other funds due thela". 
dlord under the terms 01 tha rental 
agreement, without demand or 
notice being given by the landlord, 
The payments must be made In the 
amount .. nd at the time and piece 
agreed to by the tenant and landlord 
and specified In the rental agree
ment. 

Thll " I '*' Of a t.nant educ.tion Mrl" lponlOrad by the Iowa Publlo Interllt A_rcII Group (towl 
PIAG). Tlnlnll UnHed for Action (TUA). end the Protectlva AIIOdIlIOn for T_n. (PAT). 
To Obtain a .ummery 01 th."" .tl. lew or for ollter hoUling ralated InlormetlOl'l, oontlGl "AT._ 
30t3. Mond.y t 1 Im-5 pm .nd TUliClay-FrlClay 10 em·e pm 1000tICI on the \JIound flo« 0/ the \inion, 
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Editor blasts bomb story suppression The other .tor .. 
don't have your .Ize? 

Then you hayen't tried DombY' 
181ty1 .. 

MILWAUKEE (UP)) - The ProBre8'!lIe magazine, labeled 
editor of a magazine seeking to "preposterous" government 
publish a story on the workings claims that technical informa· 
eX the hydrogen bomb said tion In the article could expand 
wednesday a government move the ranks of world thermonu· 
to suppress the article Is an clear powers. 
attempt to "intimidate and Energy Secretary James 
throtUe" the news medta. Schlesinger, a former secretary 

Irwin Knoll, editor of The of defense, said the article 

contained information which 
coulil "Increase the risks of 
thermonuclear war." 

A federal judge iasued a 10-
day restraining order last 
Friday barring publication or 
discusssion of the article, 
written by freelance writer 
Howard Morland. A second 

hearing on the case was 
scheduled for Friday. 

Morland was In seclusion In 
Madison, Wis., headquarters of 
the 4O,000-clrculatlon, monthly 
magazine. 

Schlesinger resignation' asked 

The case has been described 
as the first major test of the 
Constitution's First Amend· 
ment's free press guarantees 
since the Pentagon Papers case 
In 1971, when the Supreme Court 
refused to bar publication of 
classified documents on the 
Vietnam War. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A group of Senate 
Democrats Wednesday demanded the' 
reSignation of Energy Secretary JameJl 
Schlesinger for allegedly mIBleading Congress 
and the public and promoting "the highest 
po.slble prices for all forms of energy." 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum. D-Ohio, a persistent 
critic of the oil Industry and the administration's 
energy policy, accused the lwo-year-old Energy 
Department of dawdling on development of 
alternate fuel sources. : 

Knoll said the article "does 
not provide anyone wIth enough 
information to go out and build 
a hydrogen bomb. There is no 
way a terrorist group could do 
it. There is no way organized 
crime could do it. There Is no 
way (Uganda President) Idi 
Arnln could do It." 

The attacks, partiy personal but largely em· 
pl!asizing performance, came at a time when 
gasoline prices are rising, supplies are falllng 
and airlines are cutting flights. 

An even larger group of senators, including the 
chairman and the ranking Republican member 
eX the Energy Committee, defended Schlesinger, 
suggesting Congress, not the administration, iii 
II fault. 

"But there Is one area In which there can be nb 
doubt about the Intensity of the department'~ 
efforts ... Doctor Schlesinger's single-minded de· 
votion to promoting by any means available a 
strategy based on the highest possible prices for 
all forms of energy," Metzenbaum said. 

Metzenbaum was joined by Democratic Semi. He termed the' government 
suit "an attempt to assert In· 
credibly broad power of secrecy 
and censorship. It is an attempt 

Dennis DeConclni of Arizona, Donald Riegle (jf 
Michigan and George McGovern of South Dakol!! 
In calling for Schlesinger's resignation. 

Olel Jet I, the cenv. of ,ome enthuII.,tlc: H,wkeyet.n(,) who painted It to commemorlte the NCAA vlctCII'Y 0'1" thl w .. kend. 

Reports of VD rising, officials say 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Although the number of 

I 
reported cases of syphilis and 
gonorrhea Is stabUlzinll, the 
Incidence of other sexually 
transmitted diseases is in· 
creasing, according to health 
officials. 

, Dr. Frank Koontz, VI 
: associate professor of 

pathology, said he lhlnks the 
increase of reported diseases 

" such as herpes and yeast In· 
. fections may be due In part to 
: increased awareness of both the 

I public and the medical 
profession. 

"Herpes was there, but we 
, weren't looking for It," he said. 

"It's like having a large family. 
Atfirst, all the attention was on 
the oldest child, syphilis. Tben, 
people started noticing that th 
younger child, gonorrhea, was 
making trouble, so they con· ' 
centrated on both of them." 

"Now, they're noticing that 
the middle children are starting 
to act up, so they're paying 
attention to all of them," he 
added. 

Koontz said that because 
berpes has only recently come 
to the attention of medical 
personnel, figures are not 
available on the number of 
cases. But, Koontz said, con
servative estimates run bet· 
ween 300,000 to 500,000 new 
cases aMuaUy. 

Herpes can take the form of 
painful blisters on the genitalia. 
Koontz said the disease is very 
Infectious. Once It is contracted, 
herpes can be controlled, but 
not cured. 

''Once you've got It, you've 
got it," he explained. "The best 

thing to do with herpes Is to 
prevent it. There Is no cure for 
genital herpes." 

Gonorrhea is an In· 
flammation of the genital 
mucus membranes. Syphilis is 
characterized by lesions of any 
organs or tissues. Both are 
contagious , transmitted 
through sexual contact. 

Pat Pullen of the Iowa 
Department of Health said that 
during 1978, there were :i,4~ 
ca~s of gonorrhea reported in 
Iowa. There were 5,788 in 1977. 
There were reports of 235 cases 
of syphilis In 1978 and 254 In 
19T1. 

Nationally, the ' number of 
reported cases of venereal 
disease has peaked at about 3.8 
million annually. Koontz said 
that In past years, the figure 
had been increasing by 7 to 12 
per cent each year. 

"It's peaked, but it's peaked 
high," he said. "With the 
current level at 3.8 million, that 
means there Is a new case every 
nine seconds." 

Graham Dameron, director of 
the Johnson County Health 
Department, said there were 30 
cases of gonorrhea and no 
syphilis reported In J ohllson 
County during January and 
February. In 1978, there were 
202 cases of gonorrhea and 10 of 
syphilis. 

Dameron said that because of 
the large number of students at 
the VI, Johnson County's 
figures are somewhat higher 
than normal. . 

"Because of the students, 
there is a higher population In 
the age group which has higher 
sexual activity," he said. "That 
causes the rate of venereal 
disease In the county to be 
high." 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL CUNIC 
Saturday, March 17 1-4 pm 

SKILLS-CONDITIONING-TECHNIQUE 

Presented by UI Women's Softball Staff 

No Pre-registration Necessary 
Meet west of the Recreation Building 
• In- case of rain or snow, meet in the 

small gym of Halsey 

. FREE TO STUDENTS, Sliding fee scale 
for non-students 

Sponsored By: The Women's Resource 
and Action Center Action Studies 
Program 

Once a venereal disease has 
been diagnosed, Dameron said, 
the health department tries to 
establish the patient's contacts. 
Those contacts are then tested 
for the disease. 

Although the UI community 
Increases the number of cases 
seen, Dameron said, it also 
make it easeier to find contacts 

after diagnosis. 
"Tracking the contacts is 

easier In a community such as 
Iowa City ," he explained. 
"People here are more matter
of·fact about it. They are less 
inhibited and more realistic. I 
don't think it's as much of a 
stigma here if someone finds 
out you've got VD." 
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A career in law--
without law school. 

After just three months of study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career In law or business -
without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by allorneys. And at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of 
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of 
your training, The Institute's'unique Placement Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging lob In a law firm, 
bank or corporation in the city of your choice. 

. The Institute tor Paralegal Training is the nation's first 
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking 
Ifor an above averag'e career, contact your Placement 
Office for an Interview with our representative . 

W, will vii" your campul on: 

Tuesday, Apri I 10 

The ~ 
Inatitute I!' '. 235 SOuth 17th Str"t for f I ~ Phlladelphl., PA 19103 

Para_ega_ ti~ (215) 732·6600 
Tralnln,.e I,.' • III . ~ 

Approved by the American Bar Association. 

In a shorter period of time than 
otherwise would be possible. 

to intimidate and throttle all 
news media and to prevent 
Informed discussion of urgent 
public questions." 

Knoll also presented his views 
in briefs filed Tuesday, when 
Schlesinger's affidavit also was 
filed. Schlesinger said he read 
the article and f ouod it con· 
talned "Information that has 
been properly classified as 
secret, restricted data ... " 

"This result would be con· 
trary to the nonproliferation 
policy of the United States ... 
and would Increase the risks of 
thermonuclear war." 

"That's preposterous," said 
Knoll. "It Is conceivable If you 
got your hands on fissionable 
materials you could build an 
atom bomb In your basement. 
There is no way you could build 
a hydrogen bomb in your 
basement. " 

5·11 medium 8-10 narrow 
They're going quick 10 
drop by and get that 

great SunJun® Feellngl 

Publication of the informa
tion, he said, "would materially 
aid foreign nations by enabling 
them to develop such weapons 

200/0 off 
Men's swimwear. 

Boxer trunks, satin athletic 
shorts. even fashion pocket styles in the 
group. Solids, plaids, striped trims, colorful 
prints In the greatest quick·dry fabrics. 
Sizes S,M,L,XL. 

128 E WashinglOO 51. 

Iowa CItV. Iowa 52240 
Phone 13191 337·25JO 

Open 9·5 Mon.·SoI. 

Save 20% 
Women's swimwear 
One and two·piece 
styles in nylon/lycra8 spandex plus 
bikinis, maillots. tanks and more. 
Misses'. juniors' sizes. 

fs1 dC Penney 
Use your 

Penney Charge Card . 

9:30-9:00 Mon., and Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Frl. and Saturday 

Open Sunday noon. to 5 pm. 

I 

Student Senate 
needs students to serve on 
the foll'owing committees: 

ShOp Penney's 
Catalog 

1. CITY RELATIONS: Work with the city government to 
improve the quality of life for the students here. 

2. INTER-STUDENT -GOVERNMENT: Responsible for 
letting other branches of student government and 
stlJdent organizations know what student senate is 
doing and finding out what they are doing. 

3. COMMUNITY SERVICE: Projects t,hat benefit the 
community (I.C. or larger) that are in t.he public 
interest. 

4. TRANSPORTATION: Works to alleviate transporta
tion and p'arki ng problems for students. 

5. IMU FOOD SERVICE RESEARCH COMMITTEE: 
Research alternatives and improvements to the IMU 
Food Service. Pick up an application from David 
Dix, Senate Vice-President, Student Senate office in 
the Activities Center, Iowa Memorial Union or call 
353-5461. 

\ 
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Mideast peace: 

At what price 

to Americal 
No~that the signing of a peace treaty 

between Egypt and Israel appears to be a 
certainty, it Is reasonable to consider the 
price that the United States and, to a 
lesser extent, other Western nations, will 
pay for the settlement. 

An initial, and cruelly ironic, effect of 
the separate peace between Israel and 
Egypt will be increased violence and 
tension within the Mideast. Leaders· of. 
the PLO and its sympathizers have 
condemned the negotiations and any 
agreement that comes from them and 
have warned that acts of terrorism and 
open conflict will escalate if a treaty is 
signed. This violent activity, it can be 
assumed, will not be confined to Israel 
but will be directed toward Sadat's 
government as well, and perhaps in even 
greater measure. 

Many Arab leaders refer frankly to • 
Sadat's conciliation with Israel as 
treason. Sadat's initiative is widely 
viewed as an abandonment of the cause 
of the Palestinians, and once a treaty Is 
signed the anger tha t his actions have 
elicited can be expected to break out in 
violence. Some of this violence may even 
come, as some Arab leaders have 
suggested, from elements of Egypt's 
population. 

In the face of this growing violence, the 
United States will be expected to provide 
a degree of military security for both 
Israel and Egypt. Contrary to the general 
weapons policy objectives that President 
Carter has enunciated, this will most 
certainly involve increased sales of 
weapons to both countries along with 
beefing up the American presence in the 
area. This is probably well within the 
strategic intentions of the Pentagon, 
which would like to offset its loss of 
regional influence as a result of the fall of 
the regime of the shah in Iran. 

I n addition to the escalation of 
violence, Egypt also faces e/:onomic and 
political sanctions from other Arab 
countries, including even nations 
generally regarded as moderate. At 
their meeting in Bhagdad last year, Arab 
leaders agreed to impose .sanctions if 
Egypt signed a treaty with Israel, and 
the comments of spokesmen for several 
nations, in the wake of the treaty 

breakthrough that occurred concurrent 
with President Carter's visit to the 
Mideast, suggests that they are flitn in 
their resolve to carry out those 
agreements. 

If Egypt is ostraCized by Its Arab 
neighbors, the United States and other 
Wes~rn countries will be expected to 
pick up the slack. It can be assumed tha t 
Sadat already has firm assurances' of 

• long-term economic aid to replace 
whatever aid may be withdrawn by its 
current oil·rich benefactors. It can also 
be as!!umed tha~ most of this aid will 
come from the United States. 

The United States also has made a 
substantial commltement to Israel -
including the reloca tion of entire air· 
fields from the Sinai ....: in exchange for 
treaty compromises .. 

These consequences are in addition to 
whatever role ~e United States has 
agreed to play In the enforcement of the 
treaty provisiOns. Although Egypt and 
Israel,have agreed to end hostilities, they 
must still be viewed as adversaries, and 
the United States can be expected to 
continue 10 the role of referee and 
mediator. 

Tile United States has apparently 
promised a great deal to both Israel and 
Egypt to achieve an agreement on a 
peace treaty. It is too early to tell if it will 
pay. too high a price. It will have been 
worth it if a true solution can be found to 
the plight of the Palestinian people, and 
the United States must be unrelenting in 
its advocacy of their rights within Israel 
and the legitimacy of their national 
aspirations. The United States has so far 
not been forceful enough on this issue. 
And it will have been worth it if the treaty 
really contributes to the achievement of 
peace rather than serving as the spark to 
a new and indefinitely prolonged round of 
terror. Because these two goals are in· 
separable, the treaty will only be suc· 
cessful if both parties to the treaty and 
the United States realize that It is only 
the first step in the quest for a true 
Mideast peace. 

WINSTON BARCI.AY 
Staff Writer 
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, View'points 
Readers: Where's our right to privacy 
To the Editor: 

The National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML) was started in the 
late '60s when the need for the reform of unjust 
marijuana laws became evident. Our society 
continues to condemn marijuana smokers, 
branding them as criminals and invading the 
privacy of thelr homes. 

Even with the research being done, marijuana 
Is still surrounded by II cloud of mystery. 
Research presently indicates marijuana has 
therapeutic use In the treatment of glaucoma 
patients and relieving the nausea and weight loss 
experienced by cancer patients undergoing 
chemotherapy. It has been used by the Egyp
tians for soothing sore eyes, and has for cen· 
turies been used for headaches, cramps, asthma, 
hypertension, epUeptic seizures, insomnia and 
loss of appetite. 

The average marijuana smoker Is pJaced 
under public disapproval and police 

than one. So many parties I've been to 
degenerate Into joke-tell1ng sessions about "It!" 
Even Paul Hoenke talked about ' climaxing In 
church and prayed for the marital beds of 
American when he led a worship service in Old 
Brick last semester. I've had "It" up to here with 
"It!" 

Isn't there somewhere In Iowa City where we 
can retreat to escape "It?" 

Julie Anne Elliot 
716 E. Burlington . 

Parking: A question 

of real need 
To the Editor: 

In response to the letter from Ooug Elmets and 
Irving Isaacson (01, March 12), some facti! 

Letters 

harrassment. He or she can be arrested and 
subjected to a jail term of up to six months, a 
$10,000 fine or both. Couldn't the efforts of the 
police be better directed toward control of 
violent and destructive crimes? When walking 
alone at night perversion, rapists and \tillers 
provoke more fear than does the marijuana 
smoker who is more likely to pull out a joint and 
offer me a hit than to pull a knife or a gun. 

Marijuana could-easily be used to the govern
ment's advantage not only by providing tax 
income, but in lessening the cost to the pu»1ic. An 
estimated $3,000,000 is spent on the prosecution 
of Iowa marijuana smokers annually. This is an 
unnecessary waste of money that could be more 
wisely spent on projects beneficial to our society 
and it's people. 

And whatever happened to our constitutional 
right to privacy? The police abridge this tight 
every time they come into a person's home and 
bust her or him for possession. They are saying, 
"Hey, you can't do as you wish within your own 
home; you smoke a funny cigarette and that 
makes you a criminal." What gives them the 
right to govern the way I act and what I do when 
I'm within the confines of my own borne? 

NORML is based on the idea of grass-roots 
organizing ad is directly dependent on in
dividuals working together to reform our present 
laws. The issue of marijuana decriminalization 
and therapeutic usage Is presently before the 
Iowa Legislature. Show your representatives 
your support for the decrimlnalizatlon bill 
(House Bill 449 and Senate Bill 296) and-or the 
therapeutic usage bill (House Bill 512 and Senate 
Bill 301. The legislators for Johnson County are 
Arthur Small in the Senate and Dale Hibbs, Jean 
Uoyd.Jones and John E. Patchett in the House of 
Representatives. Please drop them a line or two 
oll'a postcard addressed to the Iowa Statehouse, 
Des Moines, la . 50019. Tell them you want no 
arrest, no jail and no criminal record and-or a 
therapeutic use bill . 

Anrte Levenhagen 
Co-coordinator, Iowa City NORML 

should be mentioned that might help them in 
understanding the university pollcy for parking 
and transportation. 

[n the next few years, the parking facilities will 
be even more scarce than at the present time. 
Priority is granted for new construction, "green 
spaces" and recreational areas. This means thlit 
unless we restructure our driving habits, we wib 
continually have to deal with the problems of 
parking shortages and meters. Our school is 
primarily structured to be a "walking campus.!' 
There are, however, enough parking spaces for 
commuters Ilving outside the perpiphery of Iowa 
CUy-Coralville (Hancher commuter wking 
lot). The parking meters are meant to restrict 
the number of cars that are driven to school. The 
funds received from the meters goes to the 
upkeep of parking lots, bother metered and 
unmetered. To use another cliche, "There is no 
such thing as a free lunch." 

Unhappily, some faculty, staff and students 
are not concerned over the problem of parking 
spaces and continue to drive to school, even 
though they live relatively close to campuS. 
Coinciding with this is the fact that Iowa City, 
Coralville and Cambus have very proficient an9 
expansive bus systems. Not driving to school 
unless there is an absolute need will save gai, 
money and space. 

Our committee exists to oversee the allocation 
of parking facilities for those in real need of 
parking places. If you are one rI. these people, 
you have our full support. But before March Ii, 
maybe you should ask youselves, "00 I reall), 
need to drive to campus?" 

Jorge A. del Carpio 
A. Zone alessum 
AU University Parking 
Committee 

and Transportation 

System damaged 

beyond repair 
To the Editor : ~ 

outdated medicine or contraceptive 10 streIdlj 
butcher'S life or prevent a revolution. AI IN iii 
know, it hardiy ever works. By the way ,I am JlIj 
being metaphprlcal. Shit would hive been _ 
more functional than the surplus f~r IhaI 
the U.S. dumped on us In the name offorelgn~ 
At least we would not have to pay ffl' Ita IrIt 
sportatlon costs. Indeed, one of the IIIOIt ~ 
problems of our peasants was how to pay bitt 

. the fertilIzer loan. American aid to Af~ 
- and most other Third World countries-iii 
inaigniflcant in the firat place, sufferlng_ 
cuts every so often. In fact, the money whlchas 
supposed to push the previous president to tk 
right would come from the shah, who trUly 
declared that he did not tolerate sociallam In ~ 
area . As it happened, however, the IftSiIeri 
kept moving to the right (though he wun'!_ 
on the left in the first place), but the money Ir!G 
Iran never came. Then socialism materiallzed~ 
Afghanistan and the Q reo did not Ioleral2 III 
shah. 

As fot terrorism, some points should be tnaI't 
Sympathy with the person of the amba., 
who fell victim to terrorism Is, of COlll'8e, an, 
Afghan's natural reaction. But the Moslem 
Brotherhood is not to be confused with U. 
Islamic movement of neighboring Iran. (U 
Moslem activists have never been anything Iii 
terrorists. They have killed Individuai leIIiti, 
civil servants and one minister in the hope Ii 
assaSSinating our former president. And with lit 
current Islamic fervor In the area and the flatty 
rightist Pakistan, which openly Interferes In 
interal Afghan politics, at least one thlng.1 
has to be recognized: The risks of any deliyinc 
tactics by a newly establlshed revolutionary 
state are too grave. Besides, we do not know bot 
far the anti-left rbetoric in iran is destined to 10. 
\ So gentlemen of the system - if you ever start 
worrying about the poor of the third world, dar! 
to stop only the flow of net capital, let alone thi! 
rest of the neocolonialist thuggery, I promise)'tl 
will be suprlsed. Because if the super-prolita ~ 
super-pillage were to cease, not only we bat til! 
potential element.\ of change in your "island d 
stability" would significantly gain. At! fer 1b 
outside image of your system, you should DOl 
worry: That is damaged beyond repair. We wi 
build our own nations without your help and II 
spite of your el1stence. If you have any u1l1 
money, send It to the begging population of y~ 
grass adventurers who abound in our part ti * 
world, having left home in despair. 

I Jortaw Shari! 
592 Hawkeye Drive 

Not just another ' 
pretty face 
To the Editor 

My dear Mr. !ruse, you must be affected by aD 

the jiggle shows, for you have missed our piDI 
( 01 , March (2). Dr. Who Is different In style 8111 

content from American televiJlon with its lienal 
innuendo, gratuitous violence, inanity and greed. 
Dr. Who Is a delightfully unpretentious BrltiIb 
import. 

The local news, thougb filled with trivia, 0IIiy 
horrifies people who have developed ~ 
senslbilltles.IBPN does provide a few mlnult!ll 
news at 10 and 10:30, beautifully sUlJllJling ~ 
what it takes every other network half an hour ~ 
say_ And If you tuned in to the alternative net
work at 10:30, you'd see PBS's half-bour netII 
show, The MacNeil·Lehrer Report. AI I. 
captioned news, hearing·impaired penons PI 
many areas benefit from simultaneous siP. 
Jang\1age translation of news programs, wbicb 
gets much more across than captioned news. 

We never claimed that Dr. Who would prunotl 
the general welfare, ensure domestic tranqullil1 
or stop inflation. IPBN's afl.ernoon I!C~ 
offers excellent programming the way It Is. We 
feel obliged to point out, however, that Dr. \\'Itp , 
was scheduled on Wednesday afternoona I~ 
two yearsago. Dr. Wh~ Is not just another pretI1 
face. It In one of the 10lll!est l'IUIIIing Ibo1n ~ 
England (nearly 15 years). and has more adaI 
than minor viewers In thl.I country. It iI I 

Ughthearted show that does not tate illel 

Alternai 
gets ot 
BY tdiiRK GORANSON 
sWf Writer 

'I1Iere Is mUBlc coming [, 
InSide the old St. Wences] 
~ building tucked awa: 
III industrial section of C! 
Rapids. It's not from ghost 
!be parish choir but from KC 
FM, the city's first ethnic r, 
stltiOll. 

(COlC began broadcastini 
• .7 in June 1978. The sis 
• .., fonned by a group of I 
CitiZens, the Oak HIlI-Jacl 
AJSOCiation, which is tryln 
revitalize the area. 

"We decided that 
other ethnic groups 
being addressed by 
Cedar Rapids," 
Shorer, KOJ C 
manager. "We felt that 
oy to reach the people 
thrOugh the airways." 

soorer ssid KOJC 
radius of 2lk miles in 
Cedar Rapids mainly 
by ethnic groups. 

KOJ C has six I uU"WJ:le I 
members, whose 
paid through the 
prehensive Emplo 
Training Act (CET A) . 
said KOJC will soon 
ducUng a fund·raising 
enable the station to 
staff's salaries. 

"We li\ql to run 
show," Shorer said. ' 

. to raise money so we can 

There's no escape 
from rampant 'it' 

The U.S. government decided to, cut aid to 
Afghanistan, except for some whJch shall go to 
the poor. How effective! Not unlike the shah!s' 
timely offer to abdicate in the Intereit 
of ... anyway, I have always hesitated to say 
anything about U.S. imperialism for fear If 
redundancy. To my own audience I would rathef· 
speak llbout something less axiomatic. But here, 
thanks to freedom of the press, self-knowledge (s 

a rarity, let alone self-crltique. I am constanll1 
shocked by the level of awareness even sorrie 
well-read stUdents demonstrate. They sUll think 
that America Is ric~ because Qf free enterprlle or 
some other facet of the dominant lndoc:trinatloq. 
And I am not nan-owly naUcinalilUc : ' If the 
American awarenesS is shocking, .t least one 
third world student all but melted me IiI' 
humiliation when he said, . with tears of en"", 
"You are lucky. Your country became com
munlst; now the Americans will definitely Itt 
you have permanent residency. 

seriously and does not have the III eprogJ1JDlllld , 

To the Editor : 
Last week a table set up on the ground floor of 

the IMU advertised a trip to Lake Tahoe. The 
purpose of this display was difficult to figure out 
at first glance because of the disorderly p1cturee 
thrown together. One thing, however, was quite 
eaally readable and stood out: In large letters 
was the word "SEX." A closer examination 
revealed smaller letters below these, so the three 
words reading vertically were Skiing, Enter
tainment and Xcitep1ent. 

I've had it with thl's campus! No maUer where 
I turn , I find myaell confronted by propaganda 
about "It!" If I 110 dancing In a bar, moet of tile 
sonlll are about "It." It !leerns that every man J 
meet wants to go straight to my place or hI8 and 
do "It." The women's bathrooms In the donns 
are adorned with stickers about the "It" crlala 
line. The Oailylowo,.1a full or "It" in more ways 

But to come to the point (forgive me for 
redundancy), American aid is not just anotbea 
burden for the taxpayer. It II a~ belt your fII 
repay when you buy _ worth 01 .hlt. It l.I an 

mass appeal of the network wunderkiDd~ 
bralnltorrns. 

The Quest is the Quest. 

Dove WIIJord 
Roy GartOrt 
MUle Miller 
Rod Courter 
MUtt Andre.lli 
Brondort Roy 
100,. Zimmerman 
EIIO"' Jacob.on 
Dav. Kit. 
Bob "'ltenbouer 
for the Dr. Who Permanent Floalinl! Fan at 

Leite" 10 the editor MUST bt typld. 
pre/erably triple-,paced. and MUST be '1r".4· 
Urt,lgned or untyped lett,,, wHl not be CG!I' 

,Idtrtd for publlcat/oll. Left." .ltauld ilH:lwdl 
the wrIt"" telephOrt' ,.umber, whielt will not bI 
pubH,lted, artd addr, ... wlliell will b. wlthllfW 
upon req uut. 
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Alternative radio station 
gets off ground, thrives 
By MIrRK GORANSON 
Staff Writer 

There Is music coming (rom 
Inside the old St. Wenceslaus 
ICbooI building tucked away In 
an Industrial section of Cedar 
Rapids. It's not from ghosts of 
the parish choir but from KOJC
(1M, the city's first eUmIc radio 
slatlon. 

KOJC began broadcasting at 
89.7 In June 1978. The station 
,as formed by a group of local 
citizens, the Oak HUl.Jackson 
AssoCiation, which Is trying to 
revitalize the area. ' 

"We decided that black and 
other ethnlc groups were not 
being addressed by the media 'of 
Cedar Rapids," said James 
SbOrer, KOJC assistant 
manager. "We felt that the best 
,ay to reach the people was 
through the airways." 

Shorer said KOJC reaches a 
radius of 2Y.! miles In an area of 
Cedar Rapids mainly inhabited 
by ethnic groups. 

KOJC has six full-time staff 
members, whose salaries are 
paid through the Com
prehensive Employment 
training Act (CETA) . Shorer 
said KOJC will soon be con
ducting a fund-raising project to 
enable the station to pay its 
staf!:s salaries. 

"We liIql to run our own 
show," Shorer said . "We want 
\0 raise money so we can ~et out 

from CETA's control. -CETA 
has really helped us but if we 
can get enough money we will 
be able to hire better-qualified 
broadcasters. " 

He added he would also like to 
expand the studio, which is 
presently located In a small 
room of Sl. Wenceslaus. . . 

"Our equipment is limited 
and so is our space, but I know 
we are doing a good job," he 
said. " We 're running a 
shoestring operation but on a 
very tough shoestring." 

Shorer said KOJC has 
received a great amount of 
support from local businesses 
and other radio stations. Since it 
Is non-profit, the station cannot 
sell advertising but can accept 
donations. 

Two weeks ago KOJC, with 
the aid of another local radio 
station, became an affiliate of 
Mutual Black Network of 
Arlington, Va. 
"We'~e been doing a lot of 

new things - record reviews, 
Interviews - and now that we 
are an affiliate to a major 
network we can have access to 
many new projects," Shorer 
said. 

He said KOJC features in
terviews and' news that focuses 
on ethnic issues and the 
heritage of ethnic groups. Such 
shows as "Black American 
Message," "Dr. Martin Luther 
King Speaks," and "Black 
Prbfiles" are aired each week. 

The Dally lowan/D.R. Miller 

The slle of broadcasl: SI. WeDceslauI, 1230 5 St. SE ID Cedar 
Rapids. 

The music played, according to 
OJ Martha Carter. a pre-law 
student at Kirkwood Com
munity College, Is 
predominately black; Puerto 
Rican and Spanish. 

"One of the purposes of KOJC 
is to help iQform the various 
ethnic groups in our community 
about their past heritage; 
where they came from and 
where they can go and what 
they can achieve," Shorer said. 

I n the immediate future 
KOJC plans to air a telethon for 
muscular dystrophy. The 
telethon, called "Cultural 
Affair" will be conducted from 
LIndale Mall in Cedar Rapids. 
Local ethnic groups will be 
Invited to set up displays of 
artwork and other goods to be 
sold. 

"The purpose of CUltural 
Affair will not only be to raise 
money for muscular dystrophy 
but also to let the people to 
Cedar Rapids see what a rich 
and diverse ethnic culture they 
have In their city," Shorer said. 

The station, which Shorer 
said has received a positive 
response from listeners, hopes 
to increase its power from 10 
watts to 100. 

"We have gotten a very good 
comeback from our listeners," 
he said, "but we need more 
power. We'd like KOJC to 
someday reach aU of Cedar 
Rapids and possibly the entire 
county." 

Aside from six staff mem
bers, KOJC has a 15-member 
volunteer program. The 
volunteers run KOJC on 
weekends, performing every 
duty from OJ to station 
management. 

Four of the volunteer OJ s are 
under the age of 15. Anthony 
Errington, 11, has his own show 
each day from noon to 1 p.m. 

"Our young OJ s are super," 
Shorer said. "They run the 
boards and pick all their own 
material." 

KOJC also offers a Saturday 
morning class to help people 
who want to become disc 
jockeys receive their thir<klass 
operating licenses. 

"KOJC is an educational 
radio station which is geared to 
many other things beside 
music," Carter said. 

She said she first came to 
KOJC as a volunteer and later 
became a staff member. 

"I stumbled on KOJC on my 
car radio one day and began to 
listen to it. Then I decided to 
come in to volunteer and I've 
been coming back ever since," 
she said. 

Carter, who lives In the KOJC 
listening area, said she 
frequently gets encouraging 
calls from her audience, which 
often offers programming 
suggestions. She said she thinks 
the station "adds life" and 
stimulates new Interests in its 
listeners. 

"KOJC radio is a worthwhile 
project," she said. "It's a way 
of communicating with a 
community that you're actually 
inside of." 
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Appearing at U of Iowa March 18 
LP', and Tap .. 
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Midwest Director 
of the Israel Aliyah Center 

David ben Chaylm 
will be at Hillel this Sunday from 

10 am-4 pm 
to speak on 

Aliyah, student programs 
and Isreal Life 

For appolntmenls call Hillel 338-0778 between 9 and 2 
HIIIfJI-Corner 01 Market & Dubuque 
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VOIll' afterllOOD boll at KOJC: Martha Carter, prime-time disc jockey. 

CT ·218 Color Pilot 
12" Diagonal Color Porlable 
features Color Pilot and the 
Quintrl~ II In·Line Picture 
Tube. 
24.5 kV 100 per cent solid · 
slate IC chassis. Color Pilot 
automallc color con trot 
Panalock AFT. "Qulck·on " 
picture tube. Panabrite 
control. Whiteness enhancer. 

Reg. S34995 

$299'5 
WOODBURN 
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400 Hi hland Ct. 
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JI . 
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Specialty Nursing . 
at 

TRINITY LUTHERAN HOSPITAL, 
a 360-bed, acute care hospital specializing in : 

• cardiovascular • oncology 
• psychiatric • orthopedic 
• medical-surgical • intensive care 
• pediatric • EENT 

nursing care 

Become a Nursing Specialist at 

Trinity Lutheran Hospital 

31 st and Wyandotte ~ .• ~~\ Denise Barth, R.N. 
Kansas City, MO 641 08 ~ t: Nurse Recruiter 

fOE ~,-.Y· 816 753-4600, ext. 256 
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VERY FITTING ... 
JEANS ON THE STRAIGHT 
AND NARROW 

Here's what Gloria Vanderbilt 
has In mind for your 
body ... 100% cotton denim 
jeans, a perfect partner for the 
deeply V'd tee or whatever else I 

you've got In mind for warm 
weather ease. Both with em
broidered signature and swan. 
Jeans In blue denim with 17" 
leg. 6 to 14. $34. 

Main Floor. 337·2141 Ext. 30. 

II1IIIIII IILLIIILOO 
Test drive. a Volkswagen, Porsche, Audi or 
Mazda and get a free ham burger at one of 
McDonalds two convenient locations: 

Ri verside Drive in Iowa City 
1st Avenue in Coralville 

If, you buy a new or used car from March 15 -
April '15, Autohaus will give you a $25 Gift 
Certificate to use at McDonalds ... and that's 
a lot of Big Macs! 

utohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUDloMAZDA 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City 



'Wrong H.ox': The a~dience knows 
all in this mystery · story, almost 

By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

It's free association time, 80 
freely associate the following: 
an upright piano with a dummy 
keyboard; a wine cask; a bass 
drum; three packing crates 
containing, respectively, a peck 
,of peaches, a very ugly bust of 
Hercules; and a dead body; and 
an orange. 
j If you decide the only possible 

.eXPlanation adequate to that 
particular combination of Items 
Is tha t they are the Instruments 
.lor Too und Verklae rung as 
i9rchestrat~ by Mo"ty Python, 
/you're not too far off. this 
~4iverse group of objects is 
act\Jally the props list for Bruce 
Jones' play The Wrong Box, 
subtitled" A Comedy of Heirs," 
the latest- offering of the 
Playwrights Workshop 
MacLean 301 series. 

The play Is based on a minor 
novel, published in 1881, by 
Robert Louis Stevenson lind 
lJoyd Osbourne (Stevedson's 
ste pson , occa~ional 
collaborator, and the dedicatee 
of Trea8ure Island). It is 
,trongly believed, In fact, that 
Osbourne wrote most of it; 

I Stevenson rewrote it and put his 
1I8JJIe on it In order to help sell 
it. In the late '60s it was made 
Into a mildly pleasant film with 
Ralph Richardson, Peter Cook, 
Dudley Moore, Michael caine 
and Peter Sellers. 
I The plot defies condensation, 
~ut here goes: Two rival 
Cousins named Finsbury, 
Michael (Steven Brown) and 
Morris (John Tucky) are 
anxious to win a macabre bet In 
the form of a lonline, a 
primitive form of life Insurance 
that provides the last survivor 
of a group of Investors with the 
accumulated wealth of the 
original investment. The 
cousins are trying to assure not 
their own survival but that of 
their elderly relations, Michael 
his grandfather and Morris his 
uncle. Morris is so solicitous of 
Uncle Joseph's good health, In 
fact, that he keeps him under 
lock and key on a high vitamin C 
diet (that's the orange). When 

Wedding , ~ Invitations 'I' l3> 
and Supplies 

I 
CARDS 

ET CETERA 
109 S. Dubuque 

characters In order to eliminate 
the problems. The play IB a little 
more complicated than the book 
In order · to get plausible 
solutions. 

"I hate writing minor roles," 
,Jones continued. "If you're 
going to put someone onstage, 
you should give him something 
to do. The play, therefore, 
hasn't really got a lead, 
although of course Morris IB 
pivotal. Even the waiter, a mute 
role, gets to steal his scene." 

Jones has alBo Invested the 
play with a good deal of Oscar 
Wildean humor, deliberately 
tongue·in-cheek. When the 
lovers, for instance, are in
troduced to each other, he bows 
and says, "Forsyth, Gideon, 
Esquire." She curtsies prettily 
and answers, "Hazeltine, Julia, 
Ingenue." They know it's true 
love when the romantic music 
appears on the soundtrack. 

The Wrong Box Is a 

The Dally Iowan I James Dodson 

Tele-a-Iete over aSlray arm: uncle Scott Smith and widow 
Teresa Wurtb . 

demanding show technically, 
especially for MacLean 
Theater, which budgets $25 per 
production and hasn't mdch In 
the way of sophisticated stage 
machinery. Director Cosmo 
Cata lano has handled the 
problem of multiph! small 
scenes by setting half the action 
in front of a curtain; whUe one 
scene is played, the next is 
swiftly prepared behind the 
drapes. The clockwork In
tricacy of the plot demands 
split-second timing and peppery 
diction from the cast. catalano 
has kept the dialogue and ac
tivity moving precisely forward 
at a pace that, while fast, leaves 
the viewer exhilarated rather 
than exhausted. 

the uncle (Scott Smith) turns up 
on the business end of a train 
crash, the distraught Morris 
conceals the disjecta membra 
in a crate, believing that 
Michaelis similarly hiding his 
grandfather's remains until 
Joseph should pass on. 

But with the unwitting 
assistance of two ~reighbnen 
(Jim Thorne and Mike Ash· 
craft), a worldy widow (Teresa 
Wurth), and a pair of starry 
eyed lovers (Sandra Dietrick 
and Rick Lockridge), the crate 
gets mixed with two others and 
goeS astray. The mixup leaves 
the nephew with an acute case 
of rigor Morris, especially when 
he remembers (too late!) that 
Uncle Joseph, the legal head of 
their leather firm, has to 
'authorize all disbursements 
with his signature. The kicker Is 
that Uncle Joseph Isn't the body 
In the crate at all ; he seized the 
opportunity afforded by the 
train derailment to escape from 
his officious nephew. 

Jones, 23, a second·year 

Storewide 
Winter Clearance 

1fz Price & Less 

East of Elchers 
940 Giibert Ct. 

M.F.A . candidate in the 
workshop, describes The Wrong 
Box as "a mystery story In 
which the audience, unlike the 
characters, knows everything 
- although we do keep a few 
surprises up our sleeve for the 
end." The period flavor of the 
Victorian setting is rather a 
departure for the playwright, 
although his previous works are 
almost as different from each 
other as The Wrong Box is from 
them. Round-Trip Tickel, which 
took second prize in the 1977 
American College Theater 
Festival, is strongly influenced 
by Tom Stoppard; Noel . Dr. 
Naismith, the "basketball game 
with a plot and characters," 
delighted overflow crowds in 
North Hall gym last faU. 

The play takes liberties with 
the novel, but then so did the 
film. 

"The book is complicated but 
flawed ; there are big unex· 
plalned holes in the plot," Jones 
said. "The movie simplified the 
plot and cut or combined 

The most troublesome prop, 
the piano, had to be built from 
scratch. Since it never plays but 
serves only to transport the 
corpus delecti in the second act, 
it was decided to dispense with 
verisimilitude and use painted
on keys. The dummy keyboard 
is appropriate, for in this play 
the pun Is definitely mightier 
than the chord. 

The WronR Box will be per
formed tonight through 
Saturday at 8 and Sunday af
ternoon at 3. 

Used Books and Albums bought and sold at the 

HAUNTED 
' BOOKSHOP 

227 S. Johnson 51. 
(between College & Burlington) 

5 blocks east of P~ntacrest 
OPEN TIJES. THRU FRI. 4-8 pm 

SATIJRDAY 12-5 pm 
Phone 337·2996 

Literature and most non-fiction subjects 

YOUNKERS 
SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

SAVE 200/0 TO 350/0 

,AND MORE ON 
ARIES 

BACKGAMMON 
SETS 

Tlke Iiong The Trlveler Magn. Touche 
Blckglmmon Set, and you'll be ready to play 

the game of games anytime, anyplace. The 
Traveler was designed for rough golng ... the 

checkers can't fall or slide out of place because 
they're magnetized Just like the playing board. 

Handsome, attache·style carrying case 
Includes 30 magnetized checkers, 4 dice, 1 

doubling cube, 1 cloth·llned cup and playing 
instructions. Now 7.99 

Tlke Idvlntage 0' tpeelll Nvlnge on The 
Chouettl II, and enjoy backgammon at Its 
best. Set features felt-lined playing surface 

with stitched vinyl points, felt· lined dice oups 
and color·coodlnated checkers, dice and 

doubling cube. Handsome padded vinyl case 
has ribbed pipings, brass-color stamped metal 

iatches. An exciting gift Idea for any special 
occasion. In brown. Now $25. 

StltlOnery, Low. Level. 337-2141 !II. 27, 

There will be a mandatory 
budgeting and auditing 
workshop for all senate 
organizati.ons requesting 
senate funds Sunday, 
March 18 from 1 to 3 pm in 
the Michigan Room, IMU. If 
you are requesting funds 
this year, you must .·have a 
representative present. 

Any questions, call Julia 
, 

Steffen, 353-5461 after 2:30 
pm. 

CORN KING 

49c BONELESS $19! LB. 

HAM LB. 17 PIECE FAMILY PACK 

227 Kirkwood 
First Ave. & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza 
Coralville 

PORK LOIN 

$129 ASSORTED 

CHOPS LB. 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

BLOCK $15! COLBY 
CHEESE LB. • 

PABST COKE 
GROUND $133 BEEir $rS 
BEEF LB, 12.120Z. CANS 

32 OZ. 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

HY-YEE 
MACARONI
CHEESE 
DINNER 7V4 oz. 

HY-YEE 

BISCUITS 1 'f 
80Z. TUBE 

I FRESH PRODUCE ' 
FRESH 

CELERY STALK 

DOLE GOLDEN 

BANANAS lB. 

FLORIDA RED RIPE • LB 

TOMATOES 3 TUB 

AD EFFECTIVE MAR. 14-20 

~."'t("' .. """" .. ,_ 
t-I. U-n .. 

HY-VEE 

FACIAL 200 39c 
. TISSUE CT . 

BAKE-RITE $1 19 SHORTENING 
3LB. 

CAN 

HY-VEE 

25c TOMATO 
SAUCE 150Z. 

LYNDEN FARMS 

HASH 39c 
BROWNS " 

2LB. 
BAG 

SAVE-SUPER COUPONS-SAVE 
DAN NON 

I 
32 OZ. C II YOGURT 

II SOl. 
I WITH COUPON ' II WITH COUPON 
I LIMIT 1 II LIMIT 1 
I WITHOUT COUPON m Good""" II WITHOUT COUPON 45$ 000fj If\ru 
I PLUS DEPOSIT M./Gh 20 II MI/Oh 20 

L_~!!~~~~~~~~~~---]---~!~~~~~~~~~~~-__ 

YODER MEDIUM 

EG:E~ 49c

" 
WITH COUPON 

LIMIT 1 

WITHOUT COUPON ege c::.. ':: I 

__ ~O~~~T~:O!~~;,e;,.~.J 

. 
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Constitutionality of senate 
I 

minority seats questioned 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Student Senate and UI ad
ministrators are reviewing the 
legality of the senate's minority 
seat, which could be un
constitutional in light of a 
recent federal appeals court 
ruling. 

Student Senate President 
Donn Stanley said he is 
"working on research and doing 
a report" on the situation. He 
said he hopes the seat will be 
filled soon. 

The minority seat is fUled 
when members of the Black 
Student Union (BSU) and 
Chicano-Indian American 
Student Union (CIASU) select 
nominees, one from each group, 
and then elect a representative. 

The legality of the seat was 
questioned when a Fourth 
Circuit Federal Appeals Court 
ruled a provision in the 
University of North Carolina's 
Student Constitution un
constitutional in light of the 
Supreme Court's Bakke 
decision last summer. The 
provision required that two 
black students be appointed to 

I the Student Council if none were 

minority seat represents only 
the views of minority stUdents, 
or others as wen. 

Because membership in the 
BSU and CIASU is open to all 
stUdents, Stanley said the seat 
may not be illegal. 

A BSU official, who asked not 
to be named, said that as far as 
she knew, a non-minority 
student had never been a' 
member of the BSU. 

But Hector Perez, president 
of CIASU, said that in the past 
non-minority students have 
been members of CIASU. 

Perez didn't think the in
vestigation would go as far as to 
deem the seat illegal. "If we 
don't have something assigned 
like that, there's just no way we 
can get representation," he 
said. 

The CIASU doesn't plan to 
nominate a candidate to run 

against the BSU nominee, Perez 
said, blaming the CIASU's 
smaller membership and a lack, 
of interest as reasons for their 
failure to offer a candida te. 

The election process itself 
I;asts further doubt on the seat. 
A BSU official said the election 
Is held by members of the BSU 
and CIASU, but the Student 
Association Constitution 
requires that the candidates run 
"in the all-campus election." 

Stanley was unsure whether 
or not the clause meant that the 
minority seat election is to be 
held along with the all-campus 
senate elections. 

"Traditionally it just hasn't 
been at the same time," he said. 
"Maybe the people who wrote it 
meant it to be that way, but 
none of them are around to 
answer tha t." 

Regents to consider 
$430,000 r~quest 

scraping themselves against 
the bottom when diving. 

elected. $199 The UI Student Association 
, \ Constitution states, "There 

\ shall be one Senator elected by 
the Blacks, Indians-Americans, 
and Chicanos in the all-campus 
election." 

The state Board of Re~~ 
today will consider reqaests 
from the UI for approximAtely 
$430,000 for improvem""ts in 
the athletic deparlme)IL. 

ApprOximately $2~,OOO has 
been asked to dee~ the diving 
well of the Field House ·swim
minng pool. .. The pool is 
currently unsafe for 
recreational, instructional or 
competitive diving, according 
to UI officials. Diving in the PQOI 
was prohibited a year ago when 
swimmers complained of 

Also, the UI is asking for 
$174,000 to remodel Room 207 In 
the Field House Into a series of 
offices for the football coaching 
staff. The project will con
solidate the staff in one area 
and open up space for the 
coaching staffs of other sports. 

The appeals court ruling that 
colleges cannot guarantee 
minority representation in 
student groups raises the 
question whether the Ul 's 

Gov. Robert Ray is expected 
to appear at the regents 
meeting to receive an update on 
planning and finanCing for the 
UI Hospitals. 

nl 15 ap les Iowa s 
purchase of guitar. Classes are 

forming now 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
Owned' Operated by MUllclanl 

109 E. College Iowa City 351-1755 

Tobacco heir Bagley , 
indicted for price fraud ' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal grand jury 

Wednesday Indicted tobacco heir SmIth Bagley, 
a friend of President Carter, and four others on 
charges of manipulating prices for the stock of a 
now bankrupt textile firm . 

The Indictmerit, carrying 11 counts of fraud 
and conspiracy, came about two weeks after 
Deputy Attorney General Benjamin Civileiji 
decided at the request of Bagley's attorneys til 
hold up the grand jury action for further review. 

'There was no Indication, however, that the 
White House had any involvement in delaying 
the indictment, which was handed down Wed-

/~~ 
;: . .-:~ 

"'-~fv ENTER 
" MEDICAL 

SCHOOL 
IN AUGUST 

nesday in Greensboro, N.C., and announced in 
Washington. 

Bagley is the grandson of R.J. Reynolds, 
founder of the North Carolina tobacco company, 
and was a strong backer of Carter's presidential 
candidacy. 

Mter he waS elected, Carter spent a holiday at 
Bagley's vacation home in Georgia, known as 
Musgrove Plantation. 

According to the indictment, Bagley, a 
Washington socialite, and the other four officials 
violated federal securities, bank misapplication, 
mail fraud, wire fraud and conspiracy statutes. 

ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITY 
OF NURSES AS PART OF 
THE HEAL fH CARE TEAM 

OrIeDtallo. by Malrieal.led Shlleol 
- W.K.O. Recoplzed-

PlY OD A~ep&uce o.JJ 

For appUelUoa , laformallH wrile: 

Panel: Dean Marily Molen 
Rev. Harold Scheer 
Dr. Ricbard. caplan 

PROVEN MEDICAL STUDENT 
PLACEMENT SERVICE: 

100 LaSalle SI. 
New Vork, NY loen 

or call : 
1%1%) 88HMI 

4:00 pm 
Rm '133 NurSing Bldg. 

The Budweiser Spring Break is going 
to be the craziest event that's ever 
happened off campus (they wouldn't let 
us have it on campus). 

Here's what's happening: 

* Free Fireworks * Free Rock & Roll 

* Free Beach 
Frisbee. Disc * Free Expo America 

* Free Discos * Free Super Sports 
(National Championship) * Free Fun * Free Freebees 

BREAK ·AWAY INTO 
SPRING SALE 

TODAY ONLYI 
12-5 pm 

100/0 OFF 
All Spring Merchandise 

Tops, Skirts, Pants 
Shorts. Shoes 

112 OFF 
All Winter Merchandise 

GARB-AGE 
30 S: Olnton 

I~CIty 

Phone: 338-2269 



Atomic plant 
shutdowns pose 
oil shortages 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
I unexpected shutdown of five 

East Coast atomic power plants 
will boost U.S. oil demand at 
least 100,000 barrels a day, 
pushing the nation closer to 
serious shortages and to man
datory conservation, Energy 
Department officials said Wed
nesday. 

perhaps rising to 140,000 barrels 
by early summer and 180,000 by 
late summer. 

- Higher electric biDs for 
about 13 mUlion consumers who 
were served by the atomic 
plants In Virginia, Pennsyl
vania, New York and New 
England. But switching to oil or 
coal is not expected to double 
utility bills, as predicted by Sen. 
Bennett Johnston, ()'La. 

- Reduced gasoline supplles. 
- Possible Increased air pol-

lution for both the Midwest and 
the East Coast. 

MI"erlck phrltcllt Peter lCelzer I •• tudJlng 
.ubatomlc neutrl~ • a poealble underground 
communlcallona madlum, deepttl the .klp
ttclam 01 hi. peer.. N eutrlnol, dlacovered In 
1858, trivet at the IPIed 01 light through IOIIdI, 
Including the Earth. Ketzer ~IIV" the partlcl. 

could be UMd • I bNm wllh pullMllkl Monl 
Code to COlMlunlcat. thrOUGh IOlid matter. The 
National Acceterator LaboratOIlln Chtcego h. 
twnlCl down hll IppI!catlon 'Of • lIf'ant on the 
"olllldl that hi. kIM II ~mora befttting I high 
achOol aclence project." 

Now Open 

They said the shutdown, 
ordered by the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission Tuesday on 
safety gr(Junds, will cancel out 
aU savings anticipated from one 
of the major contingency plans 
for coping with forecast sum
mer fuel shortages. 

Several officials ' tenned the 
shutdown, which could last 
several months, a serious 
setback to U.S. effort to reduce 
oil consumption by 1 million 
barrels a day because of the 
Iranian fuel shortage. 

'Home heating oil stocks sufficient' 
The Greenery 

11 S_ Dubuque Next to Lind's 

In effect, they said, the nation 
now 'must find ways to cut· Its 
consumption by 1.1 million 
barrels a day. 

"I don't think this (plant 
shutdown) incident alone will be 
a detennlnlng factor for the 
imposition of mandatory con
servation controls," one official 
said. 

"Bu't anything like this puts 
us closer, anything that causes 
us to use more oil. The com
bined effect of a number of 
issues will be what pushes us to 
the point of mandatory controls, 
if we get there. One more in
cident could do it." 

Officials said potential effects 
of the shutdown include : 

- More oil burned to generate 
eiectricity; an increase of about 
100,000 barrels immediately, 

By United PreSl International 

With a little help from nature 
In the shape of warmer 
weather, America's petroleum 
Industry Wednesday finally had 
some good news to report in the 
day by day parade of gloomy 
statistics on oil and gasoline. 

The American Petroleum 
Institute, reporting petroleum 
inventories for the week ending 
March 9, announced home 
hea ting oil stocks declined only 
5 million barrels to a total of 
123.4 million barrels. 

"What this means is t)lat 
barring a severe cold snap in 
the next three or four weeks, 
we'll get through the winter 
without any shortages In home 
heating oil," an Industry official 
said. 

The drop in inventory was 
less than half the rate of the 
previous three weeks when 
stocks had declined by a total of 

Small pushes state 
to finance bike path 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A 
state senator pushed Wed
nesday for a $200,000 ap
propriation to acquire a 63-mile
long abandoned railroad right
of-way being eyed as the route 
for a proposed bike trail bet
ween Cedar Rapids and 
Waterloo. 

Fighting strong opposition 
from rural lawmakers, Sen. 
Arthur Small, D-Iowa City, told 
a House-Senate subcommittee 
state ownership of the land 
could become increasingly im
portant in the future and any 
delay in the legislature 's 
willingness to appropriate the 
necessary funding to the Iowa 
Conservation Commission will 
result in a lost opportunity to 
the state. 

million. 
The subcommittee has been 

beseeched by groups and in
dividuals on both sides of the 
bike path controversy -
bicyclists and outdoors en
thusiasts who point to Wiscon
sin's successful experience in 
setting aside bike trails through 
rural areas, and neighboring 
fanners who are fearful of the 
bike trail's eventual use and 
would like an opportunity to 
purchase the abandoned right
of-way themselves. 

Sen. James Gallagher, D
Jesup, called on the subcom
mittee to reject the Conserva
tion Commission's r~uest for 
$200,000, contending farmers in 
the vicinity of the proposed bike 
trail have been fighting for 
years against a diagonally 
routed interstate between the 
two northeastern Iowa cities 
and should not be subjected to 
yet another controversy over 
the bike trail . 

" As the energy equation 
changes, 20 or 30 years from 
now we might want that open 
corridor for a whole host of 
reasons apart from recreational 
purposes," Small said. "I think 
for the future of the state, we 
should give them authority to "The people in that vicinity 
acquire it now." have had years of heart-

The Waterloo-to-Cedar . breaking DOT (Department of 
Rapids bike path is one of :rransportati~n) action in b~d
several capital projects the mg a road, Gallagher said. 
commission has submitted to "They're sick and ttred of 
the legislature for funding. having state government come 

Gov. Robert D. Ray has iI:t and run over them as far
recommended a total of $3 mers. 
million for capital needs while "1 think It's one .of those 
the commission's list to~ls $4.5 thingswedon'tneedtodo." 

- Also Thursday

the B I J 0 U presents 
A special (free) Program 

of Iowa Filmmakers 
Frll'lklln MIIIII' with 

SELECTED WORKS 
1. Whose Circumference Is 
Nowhere, .. 
2. Forest 
3. Stores 
4.50ndo 

\.C 5. Eketasls 
• 6. Domain 

7. Cold Cows 
8. Advanced Symptoms 

. 9. Sum of Perfection 
Franklin Miller Is an sward-winning filmmaker whose career has 
spanned everthlng from exerlmental film to documentary to fic
tion features. He presentiy teaches film production In the Dept. of 
Speech and Dramatic Art. Selected Work. Includ .. films made 
from 1970-77. all of which are characterize<! by thetr structural 
rigor. formal beauty. and coot. deadpan wit. 

T 
A 

A T .. a ... 
"1m E. 
" T Scott 

o 
o 

A ftlm which document. I tattoO buslnl" 
In Iowa City, charlctlrlzld by Itl 
metlculousn ... and vllual dltall. A mOlt 
promiling IIImmaklr, Scott II currently 
engaged In working on another documen
tary prolect, thlt time about. U. of I. 
baaeball coach. 

- And -CHUCK HUDINA'S - HOWIE· 
HoWie. I 70 y.ar-old alcoholic and aX'IIIIor, tuma up hla lite In th. follow
Ing lerml: "TrlvellOd drink, drink Ind travel, Ihlt" III rve aYer done." The 
ftlm HOWIE red,fln .. It I lubjtct In lerm, of the pre_I, documenting 
Howi,'. two-y .. r hl.lul In I Imall Iowa college town, hi' confrontillon, 
wfItt the townlpeople, Ind hi' relltionahlp with the fllmmlker. A fullon Of 
nlrrltlvi Ind dooumentlry. HOWIE ntlther romlntlc!z. Ita eubjlOt nor 
reglrd,lI .. I .peclmen for Inalyill. bullmerge'" In expr ... lon of Clr
Ing and a r .. tltullon of dlgnlly. AWllded flftt prill for dooumem.ry, 
blogrlpl1Y/I~tOblogrlphy.1 the Athen.lnU. Film F .. tlvll. 

Thlllimmek .. will be prtIIftt In penon. 1:00 pm 

39 million barrels. 
"The reduced rate of decline 

reflected the milder weather," 
the Industry official said. "We 
begin to experience problems -
spot shortages and tightness in 
supply - when the heating oil 
inventory gets down to about 100 
million barrels. 

IO U the weather remains 
seasonal through the middle of 
April, we'll complete the winter 
without trouble," he said. 

Gasoline production in the 
week ending March 9 declined 
sUghtly from the week before, 
to 6.6 mllIlon barrels a day from 
6.7 million barrels a day. That 
left gasoline stocks at 252.3 
milljon barrels, down three 
million barrels from the 
previous week and almost 20 
milljon barrels down on the 
same period of last year. 

The good news extended 
beyond the heating oil front. 

The current situation may 
mean that refiners can switch 
some of their capacity to 
gasoline production - and that 
will ease a current tightness in 
that area. 

The API also issued monthly 
statistics that showed gasoline 
demand in February averaged 
7.2 million barrels a day, up 4.8 
per cent compared with 6.8 
mllIlon barrels a day a year 
ago. 

A year ago in February, the 
big northeastern urban areas 
were buried under feet of snow 

TONIGHT 
Help us 

fight M:D. 
$1 Pitchers 
$1 Cover* 

, 
*Your $1 cover goes 

to help fight 
Muscular Dystrophy 

I 

7:30 pm - 2 am lues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

neert 
Series 

LAZAR BIRMAN 
One of the most sought-after and highly praised 
artists on the International music scene, this great 
Soviet pianist has captivated audiences with his 
musical penetration and grand romantic style. 
Slttwdl" Mlrch 17, • pm 
Program: 
Clementi/Sonata In e minor 
Mozart/Rondo In A minor 
e.thovln/Sonata No. 8 In C minor, Op. 13 
Chopln/Sonata No. 2 In B-11at minor, Op. 35 
Llm/Trau., Vorsplll und TraUlr Marsch 
LllZt/Rhaplodl1 Eapagnoll 

UI Studlnt.: $7.00, $5,00. ~.OO, $3.00, $2.00 
Nonl'udents: $9.00, S1.00, $8.00, $5.00, ~.OO _,,'s ~T Place 
IIaIdrlli'iior;. 

Order your tk:keta today. Write or pIIoae: 
Hancher AuditorilUll Boll Office 

The Valvenlt, of Iowa, Iowa Clly,lowa 5UfI 
Iowa ,"Ideall clll 1-800-1'11-6458 

Iowa City ........ pIeue clll 15 ... 155, 

and driving was considerably 
curtailed. 

Soup Bar 
Homemade 
Chili and 
SpeCials 

Salad Bar 
B toppings 
9 dressings 

yogurt 
fruit 

Sandwiches 
Beer 
Wine 

In Washington, Energy De
partment officials said the 
unexpected shutdown of five 
East Coast atomic power plants 
would .boost U.S. oil demand at 
least 100,000 barrels a day, 
pushing the nation closer to 
serious shortages and to man
datory conservation. 

Open 11-8 Monday thru Saturday 

They said the shutdown, 
ordered by the Nuclear Regula
tory Commission Tuesday on 
safety grounds, would cancel 
out all savings anticipated from 
one of the major contingency 
plans for coping with forecast 
summer fuel shortages. 

Opens Tonight 

M ..... 15 1.rt~ ' pm u .iO 
Mar 11." p_ 

Thursday Special 8-10 pm 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 

STU 
If you are int~rested in committees that 
advise the following parts of the Univer
sity: 

Iowa Memorial Union, Parkin'g and 
Transportation, Cultural Affairs, Public 
Information and ~niversity Relations, 
Human Rights, Recreational Services, 
Board in Control of Athletics, UniverSity 
Security, Student Health. 

The Committee deals with issues that af
fect students everyday. Be a part of it. 
Also the student appOintments commit
tee will be appointing students to the 
Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Governors 
and The University Broadcasting Com
mission Board of Governors. 

Pick up an application at the Student Ac
tivities Center in the Iowa Memorial Un
ion, or . call 353-5461. 

Peop 

rape tells 
,demise of 
Jonestow 
NEW YORK (UPI) 

crying of babies a 
screams and sobs 
carrying out orders 
potion" marked 
moments of more 
followers of 
cult leader 
cording to a 
recording made public 
day. 

The tape 
demise of the Rev. 
Jonestown, Guyana , 
camp in November 1978 
of the largest mass 
suicides in history. A 
bodies were found, 
Jones'. 

The tape discloses 
of the crowd listening 
through loudspeakers 
their approval of his 
instructions. 

"It's all over sister 
malte It a beautiful day, 

"My opinion Is that w 
lake the potion," Jones 

The "potion" was a cy 
laced fruit-Oa vored drJn) 

After having received 
lllat Ryan and the otherl 
Wed, Jones says, "The ~ 
wIJl be here. I tell y( 
IIlOVing ... how many are 
Aw, God Almighty, Gc 
lIlighty, It's too lat 
COIIgreaaman's dead. Th 
lI'eaman's aide'. dead . T 
Illiaylng out there dea~ 

Then, Jones: "I don '1 
Who fired the shot, I don' 
Who killed the congresam 
.. far as I'm concerned, : 
~. You lU\derstand w~ 
lIy1ng. I killed him. He 
lltaaineu coming. I told ~ 
to come." 

Elhorled to "die wi 
~. Die with a dell 
""lllUty," the crowd tall 
JIOtIon. ChIldren cry. 
:,,~e've lived ... let'. , 
-- with It." 
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Peoples Temple aide kills self AJtemoon 
Deliaht! 

get in 
MODESTO, caUl. (UPI) -

"I'm going to lay a bombshell," 
f«IIIer ~eoples Temple aide 
MIchael Prokes promlaed one 
reporter, ~nd urged him to show 
III for his news conference. 

The bombshell exploded In a 
blthroom adjoining the motel 
room where the former con
IldaRIe of the Rev. Jim Jones 
111ft with reporters Tuesday. 
PrOkes, 31, put a pistol to his 
bead and killed himself. 

Qean.aJtand soft-epoken, the 
{GrIner chief lieutenant of the 
_ who led 911 of his foUowers 
10 their deaths In Guyana left a 
aote saying he was killing _If "basically as a sym
pathetic act to his brothers and 
listers in Jonestown," said 
policewoman LInda carter. 

The wording of the note Itself 
lias not released. " It simply 
said he was not despondent," 
Carter said. 

Family and friends of Prokes, 
• native of Modesto, high school 
honor student and former 
television newsman, remained 
BeCluded and were reluctant to 
discuss the first violent death of 
• Peoples Temple associate 
since the mass murder-5uicldes 
In the Jonestown jungle set
tlement last Nov. 18. 

At the Prokes home, a male 
member of the family, his eyes 
redwtth tears, told UPI, "We're 
going through an intense 
grieving process. We're unable 
to give a clear statement." 

!Tape tells 
,demise of 
Jonestown 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

crying of babies and the 
screams and sobs of adults 
carrying out orders to "take the 
potion" marked the last 
moments of more than 900 
followers of Peoples Temple 
cult leader James Jones, ac
cording to a macabre tape 
recording made public Wednes
day. 

The tape documents the 
demise of the Rev. Jones' 
Jonestown, Guyana, jungle 
camp in November 1978 in one 
of the largest mass murder
suicides in history. A total of 913 
bodies were found, Including 
Jones'. 

The tape discloses that most 
of the crowd listening to Jones 
through loudspeakers shouted 
their approval of his suicide 
instructions. 

"It's all over sister '" let's 
make it a beautiful day," says 
one man. 

"We're all ready to go," says 
a sobbing woman. " If you tell us 
we have to give our lives now. 
we're ready." 

The crowd shouts agreement. 
Robert Hagar, an NBC-TV 

nells correspondent, obtained 
the tape from "sources close to 
the investigation of the People's 
Temple murder-5uicides," an 
NBC statement said. 

Broadcast Wednesday morn
Ing on the "Today" program. 
the recording was made shortly 
after Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif., 
and his party left the camp, 
foUowing an investigation into 
Jones' cult, and went to a 
nearby jungle landing strip 
where Ryan and four others 
were killed. 

Jones teUs his followers the 
plane's pilot will be killed and 
/be aircraft will crash. He 
denies plsnning the attack. 

Jones exhorts his followers by 
the camp's radio. 

"There should be no sur
vivors, 'cause they'll parachute 
iI here on us," says Jones, 
'oicing fears Guyanese Defense 
Force troops would invade the 
tamp, after It was learned the 
Ryan party was killed. 

The congressman had been 
mvestlgating reporta members 
of the cult were being held in 
Jonestown against their will. 
Jones denied the accusation. 

"My opinion Is that we 'd ... 
lake the potion," Jones says. 

The "potion" was a cyanide
laced frult-f\avored drink. 

After having received word 
that Ryan and the others were 
tilled, Jones says, "The G.D.F. 
lrill be here. I tell you get 
IIIoving ... how many are dead? 
Aw, God Almighty, God Al
IIIlghty, It'. too late, the 
consreaman's dead. The con
l1'eaman'. aide's dead. They're 
.u laying out there dead." 

Then, Jones: "I don't know 
Who fired the shot, I don't know 
Who kllled the congressman, but 
.. far u I'm concerned, I ltIl1ed 
bIm. You lUlderstand what I'm 
.ying. I killed him. He had no 
basineu comlnll. I told him not 
to come." 

Exhorted to "die with re
'Peet. Die with a degree of 
dicnlty," the crowd takes the 
potion. ChIldren cry. 

"We've lived '" let'. jut be 
'- with It." 

Michael Prokes 
The ~tanislaus County corl)

ner's office said Wednesday an 
autopsy showed Prokes "died of 
a single gunshot wound to the 
head," and said a toxicology 
report will be made later to 
determine if drugs or alcohol 
were present In the body. 

Prokes had told a television 
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reporter to be sure and attend 
his news conference. "I'm going 
to lay a bom bshel\," the 
reporter quoted him as saying . . 

At the conference, Prokes told 
a half~ozen reporters that the 
"people of Jonestown died ... 
because they weren't allowed to 
live in peace" and because 
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Meeting' _ 
The Comput ... Sclenc. Colloquium will meet at 9:30 a.m. In 

Room '30' of Lindquist Center. Chris Martin of the University of 
Adelaide will speak on The design of the sequence control 
aspects of a language with coroutines ..... the Righta Ind 
Freedome Commltt .. of the Student Senate meets In the Hoover 
Room of the Union at 4 p.m. Campus Security will present Its sur
vf1Y of lighting on UI grounds. Call Scott Kilman, 353-1892, with 
any questlons ..... Elhlc:.,IHUH In Nur.lng will have a panel dis
cussion of the Efhical responsibility of nurses 8S part of the health 
care team at 4 p.m. In Room 133 of the Nursing Bulldlng ..... Young 
Slngl .. 01 Amerlc:. will meet from 6-8 p.m. at the 
Shamrock ..... the spring organizational meeting of Unlver"" 
Republlc:.ne will be held at 6:30 p.m. In the Indiana Room of the 
Union. All interesied student are Invlted ..... lnqulry c:1_ will hold 
Its last meeting at 6:45 p.m. at the CatholiC Student Center at Cen
ter East The topic will be Contemporary moral problems ..... there 
will be a second meeting of Int ..... 1ed foreign women at 7 p.m. at 
the International Center, 219 N. Clinton SI. For Information call 
353-6265 ..... Chl Alphl C.mpua Mlnletrlee will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the Upper Room at Old Brlck .. .. .the L .. bllII Righte Teek Force of 
the Johnson County-Iowa City NOW will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Main Lounge of Wesley House. All Interested persons are Invited 
to attend ..... and Alph. K.ppa Pel will hold meetings at 7 p.m., 
pledges In the Grant Wood Room of the Union and actives In the 
MI nnesota Room . 

Progrlm. 
The Iowa Chapter of Ihe 8oc:Iety lor Neuroectenc:. and the 

Department 01 Anatom, are sponsoring two seminars by Dr. San: 
ford Palay , Bullard Professor of Neuroanatomy, Harvard Medical 
SchOOl, the IIrst tod.y at 3:30 p.m. In the Medical Alumni 
Auditorium, E331 G.eral Hospital (Aspects of cerebe/ler 
morphology), the second tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. In the MacEwen 
Room. 1-561 Basic SCiences Building (Th. sagittal mlcrozooatlon 
In fhe cerebel/ar cortex) ..... J .. n FrlillCO. professor and chair of 
Spanish and Portuguese at Stanford University. will lead a 
SIImlllar on Avant gardalitefatureln Latin AmerICa at 3:30 p.m. In 
Room 304 EPB ..... Ned JOMI, department 01 psychology at Prin
ceton University, speaks on Strategies of self-handicapping or 
why soma paople drink at 4 p.m. In Lecture Room II, Physics 
Building ......... K_ne, saxophone, will perform a recital at 
4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall ..... and UI NORML sponsors a tree show
Ing of Raefer Madneas and ABllaBIIln of Youth at 7 p.m. In the 
Kirkwood Room olthe Union. 

OpportU nltle. 
Appllcatl()na for the lulln HlIIC:her Awen!, for a senior woman 

who hi. "rved the UI and community, are available at the Stu
dent Activities Center of the Union. Deadline for applications II 
March 23. For more Inlormatlon, cali Paul McAndrew at 353-
5467 ..... the American H.1(t AtaooIItIoIIlnvltea you to learn CPR 
March 24-5 at the National G uerd Armory. One two-hour course 
can teach you how to save a life. Call Mike Morgan, 351-6114. for 
Information and reglstratlon ..... the Free Environment Recrctlnt • 
C.nter Iccepts high-quality non-coated paper, clna Ind 
aluminium products In tile basement of Centar Ent on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 12-5 p.m., and Saturdays from 
9 I.m. to 3 p.m. For Information, c.1I 353-3197 ...... nd Phil need, 
to brush up on his Ilbioal Hebr ... Ind carlll(. If you can help, 
call LINK at 353-5465. 

"they didn't want to be left with 
no choice but to come back to 
Wle rat-infested ghettos of 
America." 

Prokes, a press spokesman 
for Jones who escaped the 
slaughter in Guyana and later 
slipped out of that country, had 
read through five pages of a 
rambling, 42-page statement at 
his news conference when a 
reporter stopped him and asked 
if Jones ordered the death of 
Ryan. 

Prokes ignored the question 
and walked to a bathroom In the 
motel. Reporters heard a shot, 
went to the bathroom and found 
Prokes lying wounded on the 
floor. He died two hours later at 
a hospital. 

Prokes joined Jones after 
covering the San Franciscl)-

based church as a newsman. 
Former temple members said 
the young reporter fell under 
Jones' spell and was admitted 
to the leader's inner circle of 
chief aides. 

Some embittered former 
members said he was a 
member of a "death SQuad," 
charged with avenging the 
death of Jones, who died with · 
his followers in Guyana. 

Prokes escaped death in 
Jonestown, he said, because he 
was one of two aides charged 
with delivering money to the 
Soviet Embassy in Guyana on 
the day of the deaths. He was 
arrested by Guyanese authori
ties, who found some $600,OOOin 
his possession. He was released 
but told to remain in the 
country. 
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AU dressed up 
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if you're on a 
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about choice 
vacation areas 
both inside and 
outside Iowa in the 
Travel Section of 
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The MiD Restaurant 

NOW SHOWING 

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 
!tiil ~ A IWaQJ!IT I'ICTUIIE 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7':25-9:25 

AI Murphy, Bob Black, Warren Hamlin 

ALL-STAR BLUEGRASS 
Friday & Saturday Nights 

The Mill will present 
Greg Brown 

No Cover 
120 East Burlington 

THEMoody Blue 
Thursday night 

Female Go-Go 

CONTEST 
Top prize: $100 

Friday-Saturday 
Rock 'n' Roll 

With 
GENOCIDE 
Open at 1:00 P.M. 

Saturday for 
St. ~Itrlck'i Day 

GREEN BEER 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
351-9540 . . 
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21110WI Ave, (Above the Copper Dollar) 
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THE FIELD HOUSE 

FRED ASTAIRE 
GINGER ROGERS 

. -IN-

TOP HAT 
Daneeyour 

troubl .. away 
Wedt. & Thurs. 7:00 . 

BIJOU 
This Is one of the fastest-moving and most popular of the Altair. 
Rogers series of musical comedies. The story. which Is set In Venlc:_, 
Italy, centers around the effort of an American dancer to galn th_ 
attentions 01 a pretty society girl. Irving Berlin's top hits · Cheek to 
Cheek" and "The Piccoli no" are Included In the score. (1935) 
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SUSPENSE THAT REACHES 
THE HIGHEST RANK. 

**BBASS TARGET** 
iiI m 1I\\Il,..18I. IIIIfMlIDIDI 

•• ~~tII·.r.um·aHJIIIf 
1IIl.·. MI:HIIWI '. 111· .... 11 •• 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15-8:15 
SAT.-SUN.: 5:15-7:15-8:15 

HELD OVER 
3rd Week 

"'An Unm.rrled Wom",,'s' most su.talned 
trlu.ph belonls to III CL\yburlh. Ertu Is the role 

this lifted ACtre.s-hu deserved for yeArS. and 
now ttYt she hu It •• he doesn't fool around ... 

flMk RICh. T lm~ Magozino; 

Wo~ 
"HoorAy for .. CIotyburlhl She mMes 

IiJltbe lump to star In this marvelou ...... " 
~ WEEKNIGHTS: 1:"':" 

SAT.-SUN. %;11-4:.':"':20 

ENIiLERT NOW SHOWING 

'1111 DOUIVsiEAELlI 
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In . search of. . . black bear 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

ISABELLA, MInn. - The 
North Woods. Some call It 
"God's Country." The Ideal spot 
to get away from it all. A place 
to go In search of the black bear. 

A small group of ad
venturesome souls departed 
from the familiar confines of 
Iowa City Friday to head right 
into the wilds of northeast 
Minnesota for the weekend. The 
exact destination was the 
Environmental Learning 
Center at Isabella, Minn. - a 
small jaunt of about 550 miles. A 
place, only 15 miles from the 
Canadian border, cut off from 
the "real" world. No Hawkeye 
wrestling and basketball action 
on television, just plenty of 
snow and trees. 

The expedition, sponsored by 
the UJ Recreation Department, 
formed with the group in Towa 
City. They were joined by a 
similar number from Kirkwood 
College in Cedar Rapids and 
individuals from the Twin Cities 
of Minnesota. 

The journey had a definite 
purpose in mind - to seek out 
the black bear. This was no 
leisurely fishing trip. 

Lynn Rogers, a modified 
version of "Grizzly Adams," 
headed the search into the 
northern wilderness. Rogers, a 
biologist, has been involved 
with bear studies since 1968. 
Since that time he has studied 
over 1,00 critters in hopes of 
finding out about bear habitat 
requirements and how the bear 
population is influenced by food 

supply. 
Usually, Rogers conducts his 

investigation alone or with on~ 
of his Interns. This time,' 
however, the bear expert had an 
additional 30 tag-alongs as he 
visited No. 373, one of his study 
animals. 

First off, one must realize 
that the bear's spot of hiber
nation was not right along a 
busy freeway. A healthy hike of 
"only a mlle-and-a-half" In the -
13 degree weather would take 
the group to the site, Rogers 
said. 

The second catcb In the plan 
involved making the trek on 
snowshoes - close resemblance 
to tennis racquets strapped to 
one's feet. Actually, the Iowans 
had little trouble growing ac
customed to the shoes. But 
there was really no choice in the 
matter. One wore the footgear 
or disappeared in the six-foot 
snow drifts. 
. The "bigfoot brigade" groped 

its way through the northern 
jungle playing a scavenger
hunt-type game in finding the 
bear's winter home. Small 
yellow and blue flags adorned 
trees along the route to help the 
group get their bearings on the 
bear. Somehow, the "mlle-and
a-half" march lengthened into a 
three-mile journey. 

At last, the company came to 
a halt less than 100 yards from 
the black bear. Rogers em
phasized that all talking from 
this point be a whisper. Cer
tainly, no one wanted to arouse 
the sleeping bruin. Snowshoes 
are not easy to run in and the 
trees did not offer much of an 

Th. INrch lor lhe bllCk be.r provec! lucc .. llul 1 .. 1 weekend 
II one ollhiiowl City group memberl cuddln on. ollh. 1,000 

• bllc:k bN,. rnlcllng In Ihi North Wood, of Mln_otl. Th. IX

peclhlon, lponlorec! by Ihi UI RlCrNllon Oepertmenl, w .. 
'-dec! by be.r expert, Lynn Roger,. 

escape either. 
Rogers crept up to the bear's . 

above-the-ground den and made 
sure that she was there. After 
establishing that the mother 
bear WBS at home, Rogers at
tached a syringe to the end of a 
stick and tranquilized the 
animal with Angel's Dust. 

After allowing 20 minutes for 
the drug to take affect, Rogers 
dragged the dazed animal 
outside. Lying on its back, the 
bear looked like a helpless 
baby, Instead of a 14-year-old 
female bruin lacking cubs this 
year. 

The cubs are usualiy born In 
January and will emerge with 
the mother In April, Rogers 
said. An average female will 
have cubs every other year if 
the food was plentiful the 
preceding season, according to 
the bear expert. 

When Rogers had brought the 
bear ou t, the processing 
operation began. First, the 
'creature was weighed. No. 373 
was around 134-pounds after 
losing much body fat through 
hibernation. 

Next, the bear's coat was 
examined for parasites and a 
blood sample was taken. The 
blood, which is very similar to 
humans, wlll be sent to a 
llospital for analysis. One of the 
bear's lower pre-molars was 
pulled, too. By studying the 
tooth's rings, one can fell the 
bear's age and reproductive 
periods. 

Finally, the previous year's 
collar on the bear was replaced. 
The collar sends out signals so 
the animal can be tracked no 
matter where she wanders 
during ·the summer. 

When the work was com
pleted, Rogers . tusged 
the creatureto her winter bed. 
She will awake only with the 
feeling of having a bad night
mare. 

Rogers bas paid more than 
200 such visits to dens and has 
collared almost every bear in 
his lOO-square-mile study area. 

Contrary to popular beal' 
tales, black bears do not growl 
but chomp their teeth and blow 
air when upset, Rogers said. A 
bear will not usually attack 
humans unless aggravated, he 
added. The bear stories one 
hears around the campfire are 
usually exaggerations of what 
actually happened, according to 
Rogers. 

Despite Rogers' attempt to 
dispell the bear myths, the 
group carefully made its way 
back through the woods. Each 
large mound of snow resembled 
No. 373's winter home. One 
could have easily stumbled onto 
another bear as there is at least 
one bear for every two-square 
miles in the North Woods, ac
cording to Rogers. 

A tired group with a sense of 
accomplishment had arrived 
back in tbe shelter of 
civilization. They had searched 
and found, and survived six 
mile,c; on those infernal 
snowshoes. 

Humans aren't so vulnerable 
after all. 

1M cagers zero in on titles 
Intramural basketball squads have hit the 

home stretch as they head Into the finals of the 
1M tournament March 20. 

Following Tuesday's and Wednesday's con
tests, only four men's teams remain in the 
running along with the top two women's squadS 
and four co-e\l entries. 

The all-university playoffs for the men's 
division is slated for Sunday with the finalistS ~ 
the co-ed league determined on the same day' 

Tuesday's action witnessed Rineow Fifths 
knocking the Embos from the tournament trail 
(27-17) while the M-Hawks scored a 35-29 
decision over Daum I In dorm play. 

High Hompers advanced Into all-university 
contention with a 32-22 triumph over Little 
Stealing In independent action. 

In the women's division, Running Butts upset 
the 1978 defending champions, Out-of-Season, 
with a 21-17 victory and The Losers beat Bobby's 
Bombers 30-25. Those two victors will makeup 
Tuesday night's title game for the women's 
crown. . 

Defending champions Carroll Hawkeye also 

advanced to Sunday's co-ed semifinals after 
defeating Beauties and Beasts, 52-26. 

The men's dorm championship (the winner of 
the Rineow Fifths-M-Hawks clash) will battle the 
independent champiol\ of either Midnigbt 
Express or Delta Sigma Delta in Sunday's all
university playoffs wllile Independent co
champion High Hompers meet the social champs 
of the Kappa Alpha-Delta Upsilon contest. 

The men's bowling tourney has narrowed the 
field down to two teams with the championship 
match scheduled for March 20 at the IMtJ 
bowling alleys. 

M-Hawks continued their win streak as they 
ousted the Scooter Squads In Tuesday's 
semifinais (2,04G- 1,895). Mark Oestreich led the 
winning foursome with a 591 three-game total. 

Gutterballers II will challenge the M-Hawks 
for the crown after bowling to a 2,057-pln 
deadIock with Phi Gamma Delta. The victors 
gained the championship berth by claiming two 
of the three games played. 

Richard Zelvin earned game honors with a 620 
total {or Phi Gamma Delta. . 

Former Dallas All-Pro pleads guilty 
DALLAS (UPI)- Bob Hayes, 

a former All-Pro receiver for 
the DallBS Cowboys and an 
Olympic gold medal winner as a 
sprinter, pleaded guilty Wed
nesday to three counts of 
delivering drugs to undercover 
officers. 

Hayes was granted a delay in 
sentencing until next week at 
whlch time his attorneys said 
they would present character 
witnelllles. He could receive a 

life sentence on the charges of 
delivering cocaine and Qualu
des. 

Hayes, 36, was arrested at his 
Dallas aparlment in the pre
dawn hours of April 6, 1978, 
after a three-month investiga
tion Into drug trafficking in 
suburban Addison. 

Two other men, Ben Charles 
Kimmell and Robert M. Adler, 
also were indicted on charges of 
delivery of cocaloe growing out 

of their alleged InvolverTMlDl 
with Hayes. 

Hayes, a gold medal winner In 
the 100-meter dash in the 1964 
Olympics and once called "the 
world's fastest human," had 
been free on bonds totaling 
$30,000. He was a star wide 
receiver for the Cowboys from 
1965 to 1974. 
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Presents: 
THURS.-SAT. 

March 15-17 

THE RAVE 
ROCK N'ROLL 

The Return of an Old Friend. . . 
SINGER-SONG WRITER 

DON LANGE 
( 

Friday 
March 16 

8:00 pm 

Phillips Hall 
Auditorium 

adults 2.50 
children free 

Anolher U of I Friends of Old Time Music presentation 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

This Week 

IAN QUAIL 
"This Band Ie HOTI" 

Tonight 

$1 Pitchers 
9-12 

(Above L1nd's 
Frame-Up) 

119% E. College 

The Dance Center 
and the 

Val Camonlea Dane. Company 
pr ••• nt 

, 
Spring S ... lon 

Mlrch 19.MlY 13 
8WHkI 

Classes in Dance Exercise, Belly Dancing, 
Modern Jazz, Jazz, Ballet, Choreography, Ap
prentice Company, Tap, and Mime. 

Registration: Friday, March 16 1-6:30 pm 
Saturday, March 17 1-5 pm 

Cost: $35 membership (unlimited classes this 
session) or $3.00 per class. 

"'Please register and pay for 
all classes at registration'" 

Register early, limited enrollment. 

Don't forget the Dance Center's Ilrst concert 
Saturday, March 17,8 pm and Sunday March 18, 
3 pm In City High School. $1.00 Donatlonl Tickets 
available al door and the Music Shop, Things, 
Things, Things, and Parklane In the Mall. 

• 

Bring Tomorrow's Coupon 
To Hardee's Sunday Night 

Between 5-10 pm 
For A Super Deal! 

HardaS 
Plaza Centre One 

"J aa-to-Go" 
.t the Whee.room eve.., Thu .... , 

Main Street East 
featuring 

"The Professo~ of Jazz" on Sax, Rich Lawn 
director of UI Jazz Bands 
When: Thursday March 15 
Time: 8:00 pm - 10:30 pm 
Where: IMU Wheelroom 
Price: FREE, % price for women 
Attire: Killing as usual 

CASH BEER - CASH SOUNDS - CASH GET OFF 
• UPB production 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Foreheads 

.. ACor DC 
current 

f7 Educated 
• Buckwheat tree 

11 Jane or Zane 
II SalacIOUS looks 

14 Holy Grail, e.g 
tS Ampll tude 
1. Straightedge 
17 Faye of film 

fame 
18 At the summit 
1. Used-car 

condilion 
ZI Faulkner's 

fictional county 
2J Abbr. al the end 

of a series 
24 Freudlan-
25 Bump on a log 
%8 Use a shuttle 
31 State Without 

proof 
3S Poet's twilight 
,. ActreS Anouk 
38 Tattle 
31 Faulkner novel 
42 Model T 

essential 
43 Inspection 

circuits 
~ -out (make 

do) 
45 Catapult 
47 Creek 
48 A famous SCOtt 
... Tear apart 
51 80m 
53 Faulkner 

novella 
H Abstruse 
.. Double·reed 

instrument 
'1 SUCCI' sful 

hitchhiker 
a Painter of 

stunted pines 
t4 Dietrich role 
IS In-hou 

publication 
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t Antelope of 
Alnca 

10 Struggles 
11 Blllz, m 

football 
12 Lamb 
13 5i or oui 
21 Last of .. Aida " 
2Z N .B.A.'s Reed 
2S Fishing vessel 
ZI Former Indian 

pnme mini ter 
17 Lend - (listen) 
Zt Lalln stud nl's 

word 
" What 33 Down IS 
32 Anesthellc 
3.S Met lummary 
34 Over 
,. hon ock 

37 Prefix WIth 
lateral or 
dIstant 

4t Cool and 
comfortable 

41 Heavenly prefix 
.. Sepulcher 
48 Velleity 
51 Exclude 
52 Flynn 
53 Circus 

performer 
$4 Soccer grea t 
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By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 
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• 
Rash of injuries, rehabilitation 
motivates Hawkeye gymnast 
By EILEEN DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

Gymnast Jill Liebnau'a four
year road to recovery hu been 
nwted by illness and Injury 
throughout her flrat year of 
cqllegiate competition. But the 
ll'eShman beUeves she will be 
J1edy to "really go all~ut" 
wilen next season rolls around. 
. Liebnau, a fonner district 
ci\amplon from Toledo, Ohio, 
has undergone !wo knee 
operations in the past two years 
for injuries that have kept her . 
out of all three meets this 
seaaon. Extensive 
'febabilltation, plus a spr'aincid ~ 
ankle' . and a bout with food 
poisoning .kept the all-arounder 
sidelined for the state tour· 
,nament, in whlch"the Hawks 
Ifinished third behind Grand 
View and Iowa State. 

"I've had a bad year, but I 
feel I can really go all out next 
year. I want to build up a strong 
base for next year, and when I 
do, everybody had better watch 
out. My routines are just 
starting to come together now, 
but It's been a buDding year and 
I just don't have the confidence 
to try a lot of new tricks," 
Liebnau said. 

Although her appearances as 
a competitor have been few and 
far between, Llebnau has 
already scored an impressive 
victory on the balance beam. 
The performance came in her 
third meet of the year against 
I\lInois State and established 
her as one of Iowa's top beam 
competi tors. 

At 14, just three years after 
she started competing, Uebnau 
sustsined a knee injury which 
required two operations in four 
years and months of slow and 
painful rehabilitation. 

"Each operation has taken 
me two years to recover. I've 
had to re-Iearn to walk and run 
again, which has been really 
frustrating. I essentially have a 
whole new knee and I have to 
learn how to use It each time. I 
hate having to watch my 
teammates compete while I sit 
on the sidelines, but everyone 
here has been very helpful and I 
enjoy the gymnastics program. 
I feel the coaches have helped 
me progress through a good 
rehabilitation program. I just 
want to be a good all-around and 
my main goal is to be healthy," 
she said. 

The pre-med major got a 
jump on her rivals when her 
parents opened a gymnastics 
school in Toledo when Uebnau 
was ll-years-old. 

"I used to have to go to four 
different places to get all
around instruction, because 
there wasn't one gym that had 
all the apparatus . So my 
parents opened a club that 
oHered all events for one price. 
I coach five- and sb:-year~lds 
and 1 love it. They teD me Tm a 
hard coach, but it 's only 
because they have two good legs 

Purdue luck 
is changing 
By Uniled Press (nlernatlonol 

Purdue's luck may be chang
ing from bad to good. 

The Boilermakers, upset at 
not being given a bye into the 
semifinals of the National 
Invitation Tournament, got 
their first big break of the 
tournament Tuesday wilen they 
were given the home court 
advantage over Old Dominion 
because the Monarchs couldn't 
find a place to play in their 
native Virginia. 

and minds that don't fear 
routines yet." 

At 13, the gymnast saw her 
first international competition 
when she captured a thlrcl-place 
finish In floor exercise of the 
World TwnbIing and Tram
poline Championships In 
London. She had also competed, 
between injuries, In exhibitions. 
Before sitting out her senior 
year In high school, Liebnau's 
district win her junior year 
secured her an Iowa scholar
ship. 

"Iowa is the oniy place I 
wanted to go. I wanted to get 
away from home and the school 
had what I want as far as 
academia. I plan to finish pre
med training here, then return 
to Toledo where It will probably 
be easier to finish medical 
school. I Uke the gymnastics 
program here, and even with 
my injuries It's been worth it. 
Gymnastics is all I know and I 
can't quit," Llebnau said. "We 
have a close team, even though 
we're aU different. I've been on 
teams where you want to beat 
your own teammates. If a girl is 
shaky on the beam, for in
stance, you are expected to 
blow her off." 

Llebnau admits that her 
struggle to recovery has given 
her new insight into competition 
and academics. 

"When I compete I want to be 

left alone to' think out what I 
have to do. I have to have 80me 
kind of strategy. I've grown 
through gymnastics at Iowa. 
It's really a PSYChHut sport. I 
was discouraged at first when 
my scores were so low, but 
when I found my knee could 
take the work, they (the scores) 
progressively improved." 

The gymnast also attributes 
the lower scores to the new 
United States Gymnastics 
Federation scoring system, 
adding that the new judging is 
"hard to adjust to." 

"I wasn't used to getting low 
scores and I asked myself why I 
even wanted to work out If they 
weren't going to improve. I 
didn't know how I would rank in 
college competition, so I pushed 
myself hard and i find I've 
improved. I'm not behind the 
other gymnasts. Everyone's in 
the same situation with classes 
and 'everything," she said. 

Liebnau will compete on her 
favorite event, balance beam, 
as well as floor exercise and 
bars Friday and Saturday at the 
AlA W Regjonal meet In Ames, 
and hopes to place well In all 
events. 

"I'm going to push myself to 
win like I did at Illinois State, 
and Just hope that everything 
will fall into place. And next 
year I'm going to have a lot of 
meets like tha t. " 

Ji II Liebnau United Press Inlernatio nal 

TICKETS RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-1800 

TICKETS: NCAA wrestling Uckets. Any To plac. your cl.ulfted eel In 11M 01 
or all sessions. Call354-753S. H , come to room 111 . Communications 

AUTO SERVICE 
Cenler. corner ot College & Madison. 
11 am Is Ihe deadline for placing and 
cancelling classified!. Houra: 8 am - 5 ------------1 pm. Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am - 4 

IF you are looI<ing for quality work and 
fair prices, call Leonard Krotz, Solon. 
Iowa. for repairs on all models of 
Volkswagens. Dial 644·3661 . days or 64-1. 
3666, evenings. 3·16 

PERSONALS 

HYPNoSIS for Weight Reduction. 
Smoking. mproved Memory. Self Hyp
nosis. Michael Six, 35l~5. Flexible 
Houn. 5-2 

pm on Friday. Open during the noon 
hour.' 

MINIMUM AO 10 WORDS 
No refund. If cancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.40 
to wds. - 5 days - $3.80 

10 wds. - 10 days - $<1.80 
01 CI.MIItecIe Bring R .. uttal 

LOST AND FOUND 

STORAGE.sTORAGE LOST book : " Hislory of Jewish 
Minl.warehouse units . All shes. People" . and papyrus print. 

Reward. 338 ·3163. 3·15 Monthly rales as low as $IB per mooth. U 
Store All . dial 337·3506. 5-3 

MARIJUANA movie FREE · Kirkwood 
Room. Student Union. 7 o·clock. March 

INSTRUCTION 
15. NORML. 3-15 ---------.. ,-

SELF health slide presentation : 
EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra . Classical. 
flamenco. folk instruction. 337·9216. 
leave message 4.J 

ANTIQUES HELP WANTED 

BLOOM AhtlQues • Downtown ' PE~SONS to sell advertising fOI 
Wellman. Iowa. Three buildings alternative newspaper on 
full. ~ ·27 commission basiS . Involves 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

OAI< table. pressed back chairs. 
Collage Industries. 410 ,lSt 
Avenue. Coralville. 4·26 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED to buy· Judo uniform. CaD 
3$3·1876. '-16 

BICYQES 

GlUNE lO-speed, excellent condlUon. 
354-30t'. aslt for Paul. H 

BICYCLE OVERHAUL SPECIAL 
Beat the Spring Rush 

Winter Rales 
"Call Now" 

WORLD OF BIKES 
725 S, Gilbert 351-8337 

BICYCLE REPAtRS 
Fast Quality Service 
Competitive Prices 

All Makes and Models 
PEDDLERS 

15 S. Dubuque 338·9923 

HELP WANTED 

NOW hiring full or part .time day 
stock·dlshwashers. day prep 
cooks. day hosl ·hostesses. Night 
dishwashers·bus persons. night 
bartenders. Apply between 2 pm· 
4 pm. Monday through Friday . 
Iowa River Power Company 
Restaurant. An equal op· 
portunlty employer . 3·19 

PART·t ime desk clerk·Apply in 
person. 8 am·5 pm. The Ironmen 
Inn . 3·19 

MAINTENANCE assistant 
needed a1 once ' Some ele' 
per ience required. excellenl 
working conditions. good salary. 
five days a week. See Fred. 

some screenlnll of ads for sexist 
Dr racist content. Don. 351 ·1883. 
a_n_yt_im_e. __ 3._15 ____ ' MISCELLANEOUS 

DES MOINES REGISTER A-Z 
ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
needs carriers for the following areas: ___________ a.o5E in -~ Itltdlen, bltb. LaUD- • _...,..=_~~~_:_""':':'-_=-
Muscatlne.lst Ave. area. $loo·$t50. . dry, utiUlieI lDcladed. After flve. JS7- SllMMEII IUblet - Fall optloa - Tbree 
Burllngton.Dodle Irea. $185. Coralville SELLING apartmeDt Ilze Mlyta, 7761. S-2O bedroom PentacreIt Aputmet, lleat 
area . $150. Oakcrest area , $150 . wuller. pracUcally new. 3Sa-1379. S-20 FURNISHED near Hancher , $nO, and water paid, air. ~t IoCItloa. ~ 
Downtown area. $1110. E. Walhlngton· television. refrigerator. laundry 337_-648'1 __ . ____ --:_-::--:-:--:-
College area, $110. Routes take an hour TWO Yamaha F>.A. speaker facUlties. utUlti .. paid. 3$f.25e1. SUMMER aublet,laIJ opOoa.llft bloc:U 
to 110 hours dally. Profits are for a four cabinets . Fender Pro Reverb. from Pentacrat. (me bedroom apart. 
week period. Profits flpr. between Both gOOd condition . Anytime. BEDROOM, walber. dryer. central air. t ... """" ~ 
·'.75 and ... an hour . Call Jonl. Bill or 33' ",.,,, 3 21 men . ....-. .. ... , .,,"'. - rull blthroom. rnlll free rerrilerator. 
Dan. W ·2289 ; 3Sa-3885. 4-3 .:======~====- own Sltrance, on bulIllne. 1120 IIqIIU'I! 

reel. 35t~ . 3-le 

TYPING WHO DOES In 

IBM correcting Selectric. Eflltrlenced CREATIVE weddln, pbotolrapby. 
thesil. manlllCripts. resumes. papen. GuGiatlon lild borne portraits. Call 351-
338-1962. 5-1 6250 alter 5::10. ~ 

TYPING: Former secretary. thesll ex· 
perlence. wants typing at borne. 64-1. 
2258. .·10 

THE METALWORI<S Is seeking 
commissions for handmade 
wedding rings and other Jewelry. 
Call David Luck. 351·511«1 before 
3 pm. OS 

FURNISHED room. TV. 
refr igerator. share kitchen. 
Utilities paid. Stone's throw 
Irom Hancher. S110. Available 
'mmedlately. 338·2785. 3·21 

PLEASANT and furnished single 
with kitchen privileges near 
Mercy Hospital; 5115 utilities 
InclUded. 337·3425. 3-21 

$ln. bill. paid . peta OJ( - Twa 
bedroomI. IIorale. yard and prdeD 
apot. Rental DIrectory. SM. 

5ll10WA AVENUE 

SUMMER sublet with fall op. 
lion · Spacious two · bedroom, 
fumlshed Clark Apartment. Air, 
near Burge. 338-40493. 4·2 

SUBLEASE April 1 or before 
One bedroom unfurniShed THESis experience - Fonner university 

secretary, IBM Correcting Selectric U. 
338-8996. 3-15 

JERRY- Nyall Typing ~rvice ·IBPof 
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-47911. 3-231 

==============:::::. apartment. central air. S185. 
CREATIVE RESUMES! ; ROOMMATE Carriage Hill Apartments . 
Students. professors. executives. Phone 338·5388. 3·19 
Artistic License II · telephone WANTED 
351 .1972. 3.1~ SUMMER sublet : One bedroom. 

EFFICIENT. professional typing for 
theses. manuscripts. elc. IBM Selectric ALTERING AND MENDlNG wanted. 
'or IBM Memory (automaUc typewriter) Dlal337·T196. S-I& 
gives you nrst time originals for 
resumes and covet letters. Copy Center, 
too. 338-8Il00. 4-23 

FIX-it Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing, 
Masonry. Plasterln" Solar Heat. 351-
887'. 4-l9 

1114 Honda 450 OOHC. good condiUon. 
ELK A Electric Piano with sustaIn 331·5222. 3·16 
pedal, one year old, $250 or best offer. 
3$3·2286 afler sll . 3·~ AUTOS FOREIGN 
HOHNER Electronic organ. 
legs. volume pedal. ten months 
old ; lists al $1.095 · asking $750. 
Also Fender Twln ·Reverb 
amplifier, ten months old; lists 
at $735. asking 5450. If sold 
together ) total pr ice $1.0SO. 351 · 
0442 . 3·16 

DRUMMER wants to purchase 
used cymbals and slands. 
preferably Zildgian . Phone 354· 
7242 after 5. 3·15 

ARMSTRONG flute. excellent 
condition, great price. 350614. 
3·19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

1m Toyota Corona wagon, AM/FM 
stereo, five speed, air , etc. Clean. 
smooth. inspected. 338.()276. 

tm and 1876 Toyota CorolUis - Must 
sell . excellent condillon: AM/ FM 
cassette. MISt proofed, low mileage. 35· 
40 mpj! . 351~ or 338-4949. 3-20 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

MALE roommate for SIUlUller to Ibare 
two bedroom apartment close to 
campus. CaD 338-5088. H' 
MALE to share small bouse. f83 plus ~ 
utilities. 331·7&74. 3-lt 

SHARE one bedroom furnished 
aparlment with male graduate 
student. close. $75 utilities in · 
cluslve. 351 ·4372 or 354·3849. 
evenings. 3·19 

SUMMER roommates : 
Females ; two bedroom. fur · 
nlshed ; Clark ; five minutes from 
Pentacresl on Dubuque. 338· 
2447. 3·21 

furn Ished. heat and water paid. 
air. laundry. walking distance. 
available June 1. 5215 montly. 
353·6896 or 337·5880. 3·19 

SUMMER sublet . Two large 
bedrooms. furnished. air. three 
blocks Pentacrest. 338·11051. 3·23 

SUMMER sublet · One bedroom 
furnished with air conditioning. 
Clark Apartment. close. 338·5363. 
4·2 

SUBLEASE two ·bedroom 
apartment. dishwasher. on bus 
line. April 1. Call 351 .6999. 3· 
23 

SUMMER sublet. fall option, 
new two bedroom. unfumished, 
air . 35.4·2821 . 3·23 

SUMMER sublet. fall option. two 
bedroom Clark. fumished. air. 
dishwasher . very close. 337-
5447. 3·16 

SUMMER sublet . Fall option. 
lwo bedrOOm. unfUrnished Clark 
Apartment. Call after 5. 338·5134 
or 337·7173. 3·22 

SUMMER sublet. fall option. two 
lMMEDIATELV share three-bedroom bedroom unfurnished Clark. air. 
Pentacrest Apartment. own large diShwasher. $270. 338·4898. 3· 
bedroom. $100 a month. 33H4li8. 3-15 15 -----------------

Monday through Friday . 8 am·5 1----------..,.-
pm. No phone calls please, The 
Ironmen Inn . 3·19 

MAIDS (male·female) needed 
for all sh ifts · Excellent working 
conditions and good salary. five 
days a week. Please see Mrs. 
Johnson . Monday through 
Friday. 8:30 am·5 pm . no phone 
calls please. The I ron men Inn. 3· 
19 

WANTE() . part·lime experienced farm 
help. 35HiM3. 4-3 

BUNDLE dropper needed Monday· 
Friday alternoons. 3-&:SO pm. Need own 
transportation. 33U731. 

WORK study position : Evening building 
supervisor at Wesley House. Available 
now. Three or four evenings per week. 
Call 338·1179 for Inlervlew or more infor· 
mation. 3·20 

SMITH.corona Automatic 10 typewriter, 
$100. Superscope C·I04 portable cassette. 
'70. Almost new VW snow Ures. $40. 331· 
4029. 3-21 

1974 Pinto wagon · Not sublecl to 

New low priced bookshelves. 
slereo stands. wall units , desks, 
dressers. coffee and end tables 
at 

The Budget 
Shop 

• recall. Good mileage. Oriver's 
license revoked · Have to sell . 
353·5641 ; 351 ·4433 . 3·15 

2121 Riverside Dr. 
Open everyday. call 338-34181 Also 

have records. paperback books. 
misc. household Ilems and used 
clolhlng. 

CHEVY 30 Van . 1976. three· 
quarters ton. sliding side door. 
351 ·4669. days ;; 338·1422. 
evenings. 3· 15 

1974 Ford F250 Super cab with 
topper . 351 ·4669. days ; 338·1422. 
evenings. 3·15 

3·18 NEWER elflclency apartment ror one.or ===============-;. two av.llable March 1. Coralville but 
line. $165. 3510$393 . HI 

APARTMENTS , SUMMER sublet. fall opUon· Three 
FOR RENT : bedroom Clark, unfurnlsbed . air. 

_________ ..._--'. dishwasher, close. 338-1033. 3-20 

SUMMER sublet - FaU option - One 
bedroom. unfurnished. air . good loca-

HELP wanted · Experienced part·time KEtlWOOD KR .7600 stereo 
farm help ror spring field work . Phone receiver. 80 walls per channel. 
354-1144. 3-20 make offer. 35~ .2821. 3.22 

1978 Mercury Cougar XR·7. fully tlon. 337 .. 442~ : ~137. 3·21 
loaded. low miles; gOOd con· 
dillon , price. 337·2303 . 3·22 SUMMER lu6let· Fall option· One 

bedroom aparlment. WllurniJhed. air; 
heat. water paid. Five blocks from Pen
tacrest. '195. Call 838-8420. 3-21 

PETS OK · S175 a month In· 
cludlng utilities. Unfurnished. 
one·bedroom basement apart . 
ment. On bus line. April 1. 337· 
7277. evenings. 3·22 

PART and full ·time help . TacO 
John·s. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. TIRES. H·78·15 (also snow 

3.16 tires). only 1.000 miles. best 

1973 Capri V·6. automatic. air. 
AM· FM. excellent condition ; 
$1.950 . 1974 Chevy Blazer. 
Cheyenne package. chOice of 
two. 351.5441. 351 ·6803 . 3·22 WORI< Study position . Editorial 

assistant . 20 hours per week. 338· 
0581 ext. S07. 3·23 

offer . 337.7132 , evenings. 3·15 

FOR sale : Queen size waterbed. 3Sf. 

4862; 354-4863. ask for Paul. 3·20 1t7S Duster. power steering. power 
MANUAL Smlth-Corona typewriter. $35. brakes. air. snow tires. V-ll. AM/FM. 

HELP wanted housekeepinl· 35f.4200. 3· Hart skill 195·s. $35. 12 string guitar. must sell. $2.100. 331·50118 or 338·1213. 
_tS___________ $300. Schwinn 2-bike car rack, $20. Atarl nights. 3-16 

LARGE. new. furn ished ef · 
ficiency . Parking, laundry. 

BASEMENT apariment. two rooml. storage space. 354-7236. 337·7118. 
near Art Builclin, . $I35.~. Hi 337·7818. 3·15 

SUMMER lublet. fall option ; two ======:::::.:;;::::;;:=== 
bedroom. close. 35f.3382. !-!! MOBILE HOMES 
SUBLEASE April I . Two bedroom. fur· 

HELP wanted. 11 am to 2 pm. 
Monday through Friday. $3 .25 
per hour. some evening and 
weekend shifts also available. 
Apply after 2 pm. Burger King. 

pong game, $IS. 12incb portable GE TV. 
$100.354·2949. 3-20 

ESS 500 wall amp and preamp. 
S6OO . 848·~S69 after 7 pm. ) ·19 

nlshed. $US monthly. bus route. itite American tWo bedrOom: window 
Coralville. 356-2523 or 351...,.,. ... air. Bon Alre. Call after . :20, 351·1IIN3. t-

1969 Cutlass va Just tuned. GOOd SUMMER sublet · Fall oplloo, two ::.4 --::--:-:--:-:--:-:-:-:--:--:-:--:-:
condition. Pow!!r steering . Snow bedroom. roomy. very close. 3M-4623. 3· IbM Buddy - AIr. sIt1rted. Ihed •• lIIded 
tires. S6OO. 351.7279. aftl!!' 5 21 lot. new carpet. partlaUy fumllbed, fIf-

----------:-:-:--:--1 teen minute walk from campul. UteD-
Because Old Dominion had 

played on the road in the first 
two games of the tournament, 
the Monarchs were supposed to 
get the home court advantage in 
Thurslay night's quarterfinal 
game with the Bollennakers. 
But the Scope In Roanoke, Va., 
was WlavaUable as was the 
arena in Hampton. 

Preventive medicine for women. 
Leam vaginal self exam. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. March 18. 7 pm. 

TRAVEL 
I Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. 3·15 AL TEC·Lansinll Model One 

speakers· $160 or best offer 
before spring break. Need cash! 
Call 353·2260 for Dale. 3·19 

.:
p:m:.=:3:.1:6======= ONE bedroom. carpet. air conditioning. led. Insured. $3.000 or best offer. 3M

parking. appliances ; '1115. beat. water 2IJjt. f.4 
Included. 3S8-&2:64. !-21 

Thus. Purdue gets to play the 
game on Its home court. But, 
Coach Lee Rose still wasn't 
happy at the turn of events that 
befell the Boilermakers In 
Tueslay's draw for two auto
matic byes Into the semifinals 
which will be played at New 
York's Madison Square Garden 
next Monday night. 

"Our 'luck' came through 
again," Rose said Tuesday 
after learning that Big Ten 
Conference rivals IndIana and 
Ohio Stale earned byes over the 
BoIlermakers. "I'm confused. 
Flnt we win the Big Ten, then 
go to the NIT. Now the Big Ten's 
fourth and flfth-place teams get 
:!nd we don't. Can someone 

explaIn the advantagea 
~ belna Big Ten champions?" 

S5. 337·2111 . 3·16 

SAVE on groceries. Free detailS. 
Send S.A.S.E . . BIMO. BOX 2633· 
01. Cedar Rapids. IA 52406. 4· 
27 

BIRTHRIGHT· 33&-IfI5 
Prepnancy Telt 
Conlldential Help 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon~ 1---.....:====----
Wednesday. Wesley HOUle. SaturdaY: GOOD THINGS 
n4 North HIli . 351-t111S. t-14 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP·. Open Tueada)'l TO EAT throucb Friday. 4 .. pm and Saturday. 12. __________ _ 
5 pm. 227 S. JohlllOn St .• W·.. 3016 

WHOLE GRAIN BAKED GOODS 
Breads. cookies , clkes , mulline 
cract.er.. lI'anola. candles. MomlDI. 
Glory Bakery, Ceater E .. t. 337·3I4U·21/ 

, are .. : 

Rout .. average ~ hr. ea. No 
. weekend., No collection •. Call 
the 01 Circulation Dept. 353-
6203 or 35.-2489. 

--------1 

STEREO · Tubes; Fisher ~O 
preamp · 25 waHs per channel; 
Fisher 300 power amp · J()() watts 
power consumption; KLH MOdel 
18 tuner (transistor) 5125. Call 
Rick weekends and nights. 64A. 
3452 (local) . 3·15 

HOUSE FOR SALE --:--:=-- -:-:---::-7.--:--::-- 14",. modullr bome. wood bumln, 
SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Two stove. appUancet. creat condition. S5f. 
bedroom apartment clOle to campus. 3830 after 5 W 
reasonable. Call 338-6088. H9 _ :..' __ . ___ ____ _ CONDOMINIUM. five rooms. 

535,000 or 522~ monthly. 338 ·~70. 
7 pm · 8 pm. ' .13 THREEbedroomClark. 5ummersubtet. 

fali Optioo. air, dishwasher. North 
Jam-. W·7501. ... 

AME R I CAN 10xSO. excellent 
condition. partly remodeltcl. 

HOUSING WANTED 
. 

MARRtED couple desires lwo· 
bedroom apartment preferable 
older home. $225 maximum . 
(Two cats). 338·0933 . 3·23 

,m -Suble_ one bedroom Lantern 
Park. Ilr. carpet. Call Joe. 353-48511. 
before 5. S-21 

SUBLET AprD 15· One bedroom fur· 
nlshed apartment. air. Coralville bull. 

beSt offer . 35.4·1889. 3·23 

TRAILER· 12xS6. wood siding. 
two bedrOOm. lwo beth. ax12 
shed. big lot. Gqod appllantes. 
Indian Lookout. \6.000 or offer. 
35.4·5.461. 3·22 

$175. 3$f.'/134 (eveniJlp). f.4 MUST eell! Two bedroom trailer willi 
BASEMENT of bOUle· Includes added ltudy roam. BuIlt-in BoobbeI ... 
bathroom. refrigerator. aeparate en- Fented yard with garden. BUI rauIe. 
trance. Av.Uable immediately, opl1ol18l $3.400. 331-1356.' 1-20 
IUIIe ror aummer. ,tOO monUy. SM-357t, 
eVSlinp. uk for Patsy. H8 FOR IIle: Two bedroom mocIaIar home. 
-.--::-'-----'-----lexceDent condltloa. lOt IndIIJI LootaIt. 
'1M, fumllhed efficiency· Billa paid. ~ after 5 or weekedI. "1' 
air. carpeted, nelOtiabie 1_. RSltal 
Directory, ,.. 'IWI . 

51l10WA AVENUE 
NICE tlro-bedroorrr mobile bome ••• 
bill, pool. Local caU. ~mz. 1-1. 

____ -:-_____ S-_I'.1EXCEIJ.ENT 12155 wltb two room 2bI5 

'Iii. peu welcome. bills paid · one anDel. two ~. w .. ller~. 11/ .. 
bedroom. aunny porch. short leue, fteo. plUincet. partiaUy rUmlIbed. air. but 

ONE or two-bedroom apartment needed tal Directory, 33I-'IWI. line. choice lot and locatloa. "U; 
May 18 throup June 30. Cali 313·21151. 5lI IOWA AVENUE ~17. 1-15 
evenlllp. . 3-20 1-11 IMMEDIATE.,....: I~. UIMItJl, 

I SUMMER lublet· f.1I oplloa· SIIII lIIIflImlobed, DeW carpet tIIrouIbtIIi; 
ROOM FOR RENT j available, three bedroom Clark. dis- color TV. drapes, "rulll. Ihed. SmIII. 

. hwalher, air, laundry, _r dowtItowa. quiet court. 011 but u.. EYtaIDp. m· ------------411 Cambut. 337·7771. ' 3-10 n. ~II 
UNFURNISHED one room. abare boule 
with three othen. Marcb rent lree, TWO bedroom UDIumlIhed .partment BEAlI11FUL 1m ArIA!raIt IU70, two 
abare utiUliel. 35HW. 4-4 ~ ~ 10 Unlveralty HOIJIIIII. P'I5 pial bedroom. llio blth, IpplilDcH. CUItGm 
-------~---I electrlclty. Avallabte AprIl!. 331-1241; buill,buI .~_. 3-11 
TWO smaD 1'00IIII lor one .,.,..._r' 351-41&3. . --'----------=-
hqlpllll; furnllhed; ,1:10; WW. ~ MUST ae11 1m FreedtIm 141'1t - Two 
-'------~:::_---:-"I SUMMER aublet· F.II oplloa - Two bedroom pllII f!'Ollt ... 11/ Ipplla_ 
SEVERAL rooms and efflciel1cy. cooi- bedroom lIIIIumlabed apartmeDt. J.allllo dlapaaat. c:eatraI air ....... lit .,; 
InI privU .... to 'ItO. JS7.f103. 3-20 dry. S3f.0172. S-2O MIke. 1-10 

I 



larry Bird' 

Cartwright, Dons test UCLA; 
DePaul challenges Marquette 

By United Press Internatiollal 
On paper, second-ranked 

UCLA should take No. 17 San 
Francisco Thursday night in 
Provo, Utah, and reach the final 
of the NCAA-Western regional 
basketball tournament. 

In reality, the Bruins must get 
past 7-1 center Bill Cartwright 
and that might be like stonning 
a beachhead without a landing 
boat. 

Cartwright is the nation's 
leading rebounder with a 16.22 
average and ranks No. 17 
among major college scoring 
leaders on a 24.1 average. 
What's more, his huge ann 
spread is ideal for blocking 
shots and helps rank San 
Francisco as the No.2 team in 
field goal percentage defense. 

"We'll have to play our very 
best to beat San Francisco," 
~ys Coaeh Gary Cunningham, 
whose Uclans have prestige 
going for them. UCLA has won 
the NCAA tourney title 10 times 
in the last 15 years. 

"We'll probably try to outrun 
them," Cunningham says of the 
Dons. "They have great size 
and 8P,eed. We'll probably try to 
outruri them, and keep the ball 
away from Cartwright." 

UCLA and San Francisco are 
two of three teams active in the 
tourney who have won 20 or 
more games in chamionship 

play. 
Marquette, which prays 

DePaul in the opener of 
Thursday's twinblU at Provo, is 
the other prOlific winner in post
season competition. 

The Warriors, a previOUS 
NCAA tourney champion, runs 
into a stubborn DePaul team 
that has 6-7 forward Mark 
Aguirre, the top freshman 
scorer in the U.S. with a 24-point 
average. And if Marquette stops 
Aguirre, DePaul has backup 
scoring from Curtis Watkins, 
a 17-poil!t a game prfonner. 

In the NCAA's other thurs
day night activity, the Midwest 
Regionals at Cincinnati, top
ranked Indiana State goes 
against an Oklahoma team that 
is in its first NCAA tourney 
since 1947, and Louisville plays 
Arkansas. 

There are two other regional 
playoffs Friday night. At 
Greensboro, N.C., Syracuse 
plays Pennsylvania and St. 
John's. faces Rutgers, while a 
doubleheader in Indianapolis 
features Notre Dame against 
Toledo and Michigan State vs. 
Louisiana State. 

Larry Bird, UPI's College 
Player of the Year and the 
second leading scorer in the 
country on a 28.9 average, 
continues among the walking 
wounded in the NCAA tourney 

competition. His broken left 
thumb guarded by a foam 
rubber patch, Bird tallied 22 
Points, had 13 rebounds, seven 
assists and blocked two shots in 
leading Indiana Slate' to victory 
over Virginia Tech earlier this 
week. 

"If Larry can playas well 
against Oklahoma, we'll be in 
pretty good shape, says opti
mistic Sycamore Coach Bill 
Hodges. "They (Oklahoma) 
have to beat us. Our guys won't 
beat themselves. We've been a 
team all year and we're not 
going to lose a ballgame." 
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W. muSl make room New s.h'pmlnll 
or. orrl",ng dOily 5.16(1 from new and 
used plano, and organ, auembled tar 
w.,t to onnlotol SPRING WAREHOUSe 
SALE Choos. hom new model, lloor 
lomple, renlol teturn, ond Irode Inl 
ImmlKttole "noncing IS avollabl. or )'0,", 
(on use our (onvenienl layaway pion . 
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G_IAT SAVINGS DUliNG THIS SAil 

When VOl) purchase a new piono 
01 organ , ,~. bench and delivery 
ond service ofto' ,h. sale are in· 
cluded in Ih. p'ice Thero or. no 
." '0 hidden charges 

FREE Refreshments, 
Music and 

Entertainment. 
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Bird named' top player 
NEW YORK (UPJ) - Larry Bird, Indiana 

SUIte's magnificent forward who once dropped 
out o( coDege and returned home to drive a 
garbage truck, was the runaway choice We4-
nesday for the Jamel NllImltb trophy as United 
Press International's Player of the Year. 

In a polling of sports writers and broadcasters 
across the nation, the two-time All-America was 
the overwhelming winner. He was listed on 193 of 
the 218 ballots cast with no other player receiving 
votes in double figures. Earvln Johnson of 
Michigan State finished second with nine votep 
and Mike Gminski of Duke wu third with seven. 

Bird, a S-foot-9 senior, averaged jU8t under 2Il 
points and 15 reboWlds I game this year in a 
whirlwind of a season for the top-ranke{l 
Sycamores. Indiana State reeled off 30 straight 
vlctoriel, won a Mluouri VIDey Conference title 
and earned a berth in the NCAA tournament. ISl;J 
meets Oklahoma In the semifinals of the Mldwesl ' 
Reglonals Thursday night. 

A rugged player underneath with a fine outside 
shot, Bird was the talk ID aeason on the Terr!l 
Haute, Ind., campU8. But there was a point, early 
in his career, when Indiana State didn't figure In 
Blrd's plans at all. 

A native of French Uck, Ind., (pop. 2,059), 
Bird was originally recruited at Indiana by 
Bobby Knight. But with a school enrollment of 
more than 30,000, Bird felt out of place on the 
Bloomington campus. He left school after less 
than a month and went home. At night, he 
worked on his game in amateur lealO(ues. By day 

Enjoy the 
. 

coming Spring 
playing 

liJE3':~~ 

r~Jl,D~ERS 

more 

he drove a garbage truck. 

Bob King, then coach of the Sycamore., and 
his assistants talked Bird Into coming to Indiana 
State . After being redshlrted for a season, Blra 
averaged 33 polnts a game In his flnt yelr for the 
Sycamores, and Indiana State suddenly had a 
future. 

Two weeks before the start of this season, King 
had heart surgery and his assistant, Bill Hodge., 
took over. 

"He's not deficient In any area," says Hodge •. 
"He does everything weD. His defense has been 
questioned this year because he's our basket 
defender. They question his footwork and 
defensive skills now. He played inside for this 
year. Last year when we had a aeven.foot center 
and Larry was playing the perimeter, we didn't 
hear anything about his defenae . 

"There was no problem then and there's no 
problem now. The scouts that come and look at 
last year's films see that." 

Bird, the sixth all-time leading college scorer, 
was drafted after his junior year by the Boston 
Celtlcs but elected to stay on for his final year. 
The Celtlcs had few doubts about his talent. 

"He's the best passing forward I've. ever 
seen," Boston General Manager Red Auerbach 
has said. 

"His con.centralion "is better when he doesn 't 
have a lot of distractions," Hodges says. II And 
It's hard to argue with his success." 

'BRIGHT IDEAS' 
from 

Bright m.ans radiating or reflecting light. And this Is the 
Spring 10 radiat., down to the last detoil! In bright and shin
ing j.w.'ry from Trifori. Action pins af Brighttlt Blue, Red 
and White 10 go on lapels, cuffs, collars or hats. Sportique 
Bkyeltlt and Coflty Island Kite. 8.SO. Sailor. Whale and 
Seagull In Whit., Gold ond Blue, 8.50. Fish, in White and 
Gold, 9.00. lorelei Swirl ColI.ction dreutl up all those 
bright Spring foshions in 8r1ghtest White. 16" Pendant 
Necklac., 12.00. 20" Pendant with 28" Frame ekein, 7.00. 
Cuff 8rac.l.t, 20.00, Small Pierced Earrings, 9.50, and 
Pierced Drop Eorrings. 12.00. 

c.- ..... ' 0.-.. ... s-e, ..... LIMeIe ~_ 
.. , ., ...... ' ... c ...... 10_ City 

REGISTER TO WIN A 50.00 
Gin CERTIFICATE TO BE USED 
IN OUR ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT 

DON'T FORGn TO REGISTER TO WIN 
A GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR A 100.00 WARD ROlE 
IN ANY OF OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPTS. 

tle"-elt florist 
I •. P •• ,lcll', 'ptel ... 

a Oreen C",,,'one In , 
Mil",'., bud v ........ oo 

Centerplec • ..,..na-nwnt 0( 
Porn Pone .nd 0,"" C.nlllon. .... 10.00 

1 doz. SWHn •• rt Roe" 
Reg. '15.00 vllu. 
Now Onl, t3.11 

cash & carry 
'4 South Dubuque .,0 Kirkwood Ave 

Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 

Mon-Sal. 8-5 :)0 Sat. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 
prlcesl" 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

SALE 
SAT., MARCH 17th, ALL DAY 

ALL MEN'S & LADIES' 
SALE JEANS 

Downtown - Across from the Fieldhouse 
351-7231 

No. 10 c. 

Cia 
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Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

SALE 
SAT., MARCH 17th, ALL DAY 

ALL MEN'S & LADIES' 
SALE JEANS 

$5 00 each 

Downtown - Across from the Fieldhouse 
351-7231 • • . .' 
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THINGS TO SEE 
NOTE: Listings for TGIF must be 

received at least one ~ In advance of 
the date of publication. typewritten and 
sent to AlYtn'UII. 20 1 Communlca~ons 
Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Because of 
space limitations, Alytn'UII mull be selec· 
tlve In the content of this directory. TOIF I. 
complied by liz Nielsen, Bill Conroy and 
Beau Salisbury. 

Music 
concerto 0111 COIICII1. conducted by 

John Aoreen and presented by 31 UI ItU· 
dent performers, will be held It 8 p. m. 
Saturday at the Firat United Methodist 
Church. 
L_ .... men, the great Sovltt pianist, 

will perform at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Hancher. 
TIlt UnI"",,, '.cuuIon EIIMmbIe will 
play work. by Varese, Cage and William 
Heinrich. at 2 p.m. Sunday In the Museum 
of Art 
Javl. Caldaron, classical guitarist, will 
play at 8 p.m. Tuesday In the Union Main 
Lounge. 
"_ath, ThIn Uur and 'row .. vllie will 

be In concert al 7:30 p.m.Tuesday at the 
Memorial COliseum, MadiSon, WI,. 
PhoIbt Snow comes to Hancher.t 8 p.m. 

Wednesday. 
Supertramp playa at the Memorial 

COII.eum. Madison, at 7 p.m. March 25. 
Jud, Colllni will be at Northrop 

Auditorium, Minneapolis, on April I - no 
loOIln'. 
H ..... H..-aII will pllY It The Guthrie, 
Mlnneapell,. April I . 

Theatre 
I ..... • ..... OJIII. pr_nted by Unlver. 

"ty Thettre, contlnUil tonight through 
Saturd.y Its p,m, It E.C. Mlbl. ThIIlrI. 
TIlt W""" 10. by Bruce JoI1ll will be 
pr ... nted by the Pleywrtghll Work.hop 
tonight through S.turday at 8 p.m. at 301 
MICLaan and at 3 p.m. Sund.y. 

,._lIlpl •• ,1 ,...... TlMBe will In"'· 
IIIn all .t 7:30 p.m. Frtd.y.t Old Brick. 2e 
E. Merkat at. " IIckell Ivillabl. It the 
door. 
ZOo • .., .nd An AnIIftoIII DNeIII will 

be prIMnted II AlbIt dlrlCtl AlbIt It 8 
p.m. Friday at Hancher. 
TIlt .... of ....... Rotllnl'. oomlc 

opera. will be prMlnted by the New York 
City Oper. T~ .t 3 p.m . • nd 8 p.m. 
Sunday at Hancher, 
A ....., TIIInI H"I,IIII, .. llIInedlll OIl .. W., II 

till ....... , • rollult and racy mUlloll 
OOmedy, will be prIMnted by th.oCed. 
Rap/de Community Theatr. .t I p.m. 
March 30 and 31. 

Art 
111' ............. of II. KIftIer. an ,xhlblt 

of ftnllltlc* ImagM by thl tu,/HIf·tI\e-

century German artist, will be on dlspl.y .t 
the Mu,eum of Art until Sunday. 
TIle low ......... ExhIbit on Ihe Main 
library's first floor will continua through 
March 31. 
Face to Face, a cOllection of .rtlsts· 1811· 

portraits, Is on diSplay at the Museum 01 
Art through May 6. 
T.lntllth C.nturr Amerlc.n 

p ..... .,." display has Just opened at 
the Museum 01 Art. 

Home sports 
W-w. track takes on Weltern illinois 

at 2 p,m. Satur.d.y at the Rae Building. 
...... 1 season Is back and the firat 
game will be against Lor .. at 1 p.m. April 3 
al the baseball field. 
IotIbaII swings your way at 5:30 p.m. 

April 3 .. lhe UI players take on Mount 
Mercy at Mercer Fleid. 
....... at 1 p.m. April 4. Thl, time 

against Central. 

Radio 
Flledh CheaII, the Innual celebration of 
rlsh dance and music. will be preaenled at 
12 noon Saturday on KUNI (91 FM). 
Oultl,. on P.-edt, a look at the world's 

greateal gultarl,ta, from Leo Kottke to Jlml 
Hendrix. eric Clapton to AI DIMeola, air. 8 
p.m.·2 a.m. March 25 on KUNI. 
TIlt Motown .tory, • look at Ihe mUllc. 

tha artllt •• nd their Impact on the 
recording Industry, will be hoated by 
KUNI'. Deborah Klnnedy 8-10 p.m. March 
26-29. 
Chartle .rnt' music Is leelUred 7·11 a.m. 

Mlrch 28 on KUNI, 
RobIn and LInda W.amt will sing their 

lOngS from 2-4 p.m. Mereh 29 on KUNI. 
ZMIneM In the IOrm. 01 ArMlgn Theatr • • 

Monty Python. Lenny Bruc., National 
L.mpoon. Woody Allin .nd the Not Ready 
lOr Prime Time Player. will coma your w.y 
from 10 p.m.·3 Lm. Mlrch 30 on KUNI. 

TV 
"..., 1JoIIon, • Tony Perkin. chiller 01 

madn .... nd murder. wlU give you I .... 
niGht willie. at 10:30 p.m. Sund.y on 
Ch.nnel 2. 

Y04/re TIll ChIIIIe, CIWtIe ....... . 
program th.t hll Chuck .nterlng lhe 
JuniOt OlymplCl' dlClthlon. a/re at 7 p.m, 
Monday on CII.nnll 2. 

Art ......... profile ,hOWl the m_tro, 
now In hla loa,lIvtng up to hi. motto - "Hi 
who rMII, rots." At II p.m. Monday on 
Channel 12-

1Ia.n I. the 'dequate nam. of • cOllie
tlon 0' comedy .kate". pr...,t.d It 11:30 
p.m. Tueaclay on Ch.nntl II. 

T ......... dtllvar. Itortet .bout th. lor· 
did lid, of cllY life alII p.m, Thureday on 

Channel 12's"Austin City Limits." Indudes 
·Small Changa." "8ulleta" and · On the 
Nickel." 
8op/11a Loren guests on 'he Phil Donahue 

ahow at 9 a.m. March 23 on Channel 2. 
The WIurd of 01. with Dorothy , Toto .nd 
the gang, airs at 7 p.m. March 23 on Chan· 
nel 2. 
HNvywtIgM TItII lout, • doubf .. header 
live from La, Vigil, will slert It 7:30 p.m. 
March 23 on Channel J . 

Downtown movies 
Flit.... - In which Gabrill Kaplan 
trl. to break Into movie atardom. John 
Travolta hI'S no'. but the 111m I. light and 
quick, Ir, abOUt a transplanted New York 
coach at a Western achOO. Starta tod.y .t 
the Allro. 
InYIllon 01 ItII Iodr I""chen - Slick 

and rich . Th. Englert 
H,,"" Can Wilt - Warren 8IItty and. 

company allhe low • . 
.r_ T ..... - Th. tergat I, Genar.1 
Qeorge Pitton (George Klnnedy) In th" 
picture gear.d lor tha Intern.tlonal 
mlrke~ which means Ihe emphasl, I. on 
action and the dlalogu. I. k.pl to a 
minimum. to make dubbing allY With 
Sophia I.oren, Robert Vlugnn , John 
Cllaavetaa .nd one of our I.vorlt ... 
Patrlek McGoohln. Slarts tonight It Ih, 
Cinema I. which will alia IIIv •• chlldren'a 
show Saturday and Sunday a' 1 :25 'lid 
3:25 p.m. It'. called 1"1INn. 
An Unrnerrled W_.n - SUII unmerrled 

and .tIIl ,I the Clnern. II. 

Campus movies 
All e.m PUI movltler •• hawlng lithe Un

Ion unleaa oth_l.e noted. 
Top Hat (1035) -In lhe vIew 01 many Who 

Ihould know. thl. I. 1111 bMt of thl Fred 
Altalre-GInger Roger, muslcall Tonight 
.17. 

,,1IIIdIn ""1IIImI, T ..... nd ...... -
Film. by 10CIl IOik. Miller. JIfIIII Scott 
Ind Chuck Hudln • • , .. pectl¥IIY. Tonight 
.t II. Fr". 
Till L, .. , terl(11177) - Romantic ven-

ture by Claude GorItlL Thla " the mew" 
th.t made I .. bIIl. Huppert •• tar, with 
good r .. ton. Friday .t 7 p.m., Saturday.t 
II p.m • • nd Sunda~ at 7 p.m. 
HII GIrt "...., (11140) - Howard Hawk, 
hed thl cliver notion to rern.k. the Ben 
Hlcht·CharlM MacArthur til. TIll PfOIIt 
'''' .nd convert the Hildy JohnlOn 
rlporllr CharaCllr 'rom a rna" to • 
lernall. ROUIlnd RUIHIII. Hlldy.nd Cary 
G,ant " ruth'" Idtlor Wall. Burn,. Flit 
1*1. Frld.y It II p.m. Ind Saturday .t 7 
p.m. 
Dr . ....... ..: Dr Mew , &...- II 
.... W,""", I1\1III UN" .... (11184) 
- Stanley Kubrick', .... hlng OOmedy 

.bout nuclelr wlr . Incradlbl. P'l'lor. 
mancea by Georg. C ScOlt, Stel1lng 
Ifayden and Pellr Sellers, doing triple 
duty. combine wtth Kubrick', direction 1M 
lOme anappy dialogue by the Iegend«y 
Terry Southern to male •• muterpiec:e. 
Frtday .t 11:30 p.m. and S"urday ,I 7:30 
p.m. 

.trangen 01\ • Trlln (1 llSO) - One Of 
Allred Hitchcock', better thrillerS. VIitti 
Robert Walk. and Farley Gringii'. Friday 
.t 7:30 p.m. and Siturday It 9:30 p.m. 
The WIld 0.. (11154) - Marlon Brandoas 

the leader ollOma blk •• Who frighten the 
Inhabitants 01 •• mall town. Ther. Is no 
truth 10 the IlgIfld Ihlt thl' "'m WIt baled 
on the III. and tlmM of Keith Dempster. 
Friday .nd S.turdlY at 11 p.m. 
ON_ (11188)- Th. musical version of 
th. Chlrlel DIcken •• Iory .bout young IIr. 
Twist. With OHv r Reed and Ron Moody. 
Sunday at 1 and 3~30 pm 
ltudlnl AInII - From acroN the Unite<! 

Statn Sunday 'til p.m. Free. 
Toblcco AoIcI (11141) - Low camp lim 

about wIllt. tralh and olhar elemen" 01 
Southern 1If.. With Gene Tierney and 
W.rd Bond. Monday and Tuesday II 7 
p.m. 
Where \hi Ildtwllh ElIda (11150) II1d 
"" .... Face (1952) - Mor. 111m ooIr. The 
firat hal Ben Hecht'. cynical touch, \lit 
IBCOnd hu Robert Mitchum. Both.,t by 
Otto Prim Inger, who w. much bitt. 
When th" wera mid. lhan lit h .. been 
lOr th."'1 20 y.ar. Monday Ind Til""'" 
,t US. 
lonlour Trl ...... (11158) , - Otto 

Pramlnger', movl. 01 Francol. Sagan" 
meiodramatlc novel. Wllh Jean Seberg, • 
aha w .. belore Jlln-Luc Godard rlllMll 
h. carllr Wednllday.t 7 p.m. 
cm"" KIM (11141) - Or.on WII.' .pIc 

.bout epic _papermln Chi"" FoIIIr 
Klnt, from the' .crllnplay by HttII*I 
MankllwlcZ. Funny Ind tad, Wldnlldly 
at 7: t5 and 11:30 p.m. 
TIlt 11111 WIIo lift Hllft • PIlI (1t7~ 

- Olflctid by Nagl .. Oahtma. Your II. 
II II good II aura. Wedneaday'" p."" 

Clubs 
......... - I.n Quail rocb 'n' roll 

tonight throug/'t S.lurday. 
TIle _ - Tonight Ir, AI Mwp/Iy Ind 

Bob Black lor bluegreaa. G", Brown 
IIkM 0* FrldlY Ind StIut • . 
I,......... 'l1li - Cryatal NIght ton/gIII 

through S.turday wtth Top 40. 

DIIIMIIII .... - PlR Coriy lIM filii 
Friday and Saturday. 
0.... - The RIV8. IktnICI to EIItI 

COItllio type rock. 0,.,. tontght IInu;I 
S.turd.y. 

"""" - UnlYalllbit It ..,.. lIN, 
but the plac. hMn'tlallldllllnthiPIIIIIIr 
good mUlIc tonight ttlrough ~. 

Ah, 
spring's 
little ironies 
By Dave Cole 

As if finely tuned to the wind shifts and 
cloud patterns of the coming season. the 
cat downstairs is going into heat. With 
whatever tunes her typically out of whack. 
my cat lives on in a vague. but now per
versely distracted. sexual il(norance. 

I have always been the victim of my 
cat's moods. 

('urled up comfortably on the bed of an 
afternoon. I'll be reading 1111' Sprr,,' f if I' 
,,/ rh""lOs IIord,' when, from the very 
~Iwels of the heat register. the tortured 
rry begms. 

"Wrrraaaiooowwrrrr." comes the sound 
through ironwork grill. l'Ulook up. My cat 
is sleeping soundly next to the grill as the 
heal wafls over her fur . 

"Wwrrroooooaaaahhhm" intones the 
other cat, only wanning up. 

(Etc·3 
Soon the suffering cat, in its best 

'~regorian-ehanL voice. will begin that 
peculiar combination of "0" and U r" that 
only cats in heat can manage. 

Then my cat will get uP. stretch, pad to 
the other side of the room and start 
shredding any plant she can reach. 

Spring is an unfortunate season, with 
drizzle and snow mixing in the air outside. 
and with a tentative sunny day threatened 
alw~ys with the inevitable spring blizzard. 

The season is full of ironies. Hnw many 
IIf you, for instance, would have thought 
that Ihose pristine mounds IIf snow heaped 
everywhere during January and February 
would be the eventua I ca use (If Ihe horrid· 
tasting wat~r we are now victims of'! 

The bloud is moving ever so slightly 
a~ain through our bodies, coming ten· 
13tively' out from the deepest parts after 
hibernating for so long. As a result. some 
of us are beginning to feel emotions again . 
BUI it may take a little practke before we 
can decide which emotions we are having . 

Moods are going haywire, the weather Is 
having a wrestling match that bea ts 
anything in the Nl'AA. and auring the 
wettesl season of the year we are parched 
(ur decent water. 

For me. the ca ts symbolize it aU, and 
shnw me what's to come. The other day ( 
caught my Cllt at the bottom of the stairs. 
trying her voice at that ritual song. She 
needs aome work on the o's, but It's only a 
II\I~ nl time. 

And /I,., il is supposed to be the cruellest 
month . 
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on Western illinois 
Ihe Reo Building. 
back and the first 

lora. at 1 p.m. April 3 

This lima 

nual celebration of 
will be presenled al 
KUNI (91 FM). 
a look at the world', 

leo Kottke to Jlml 
to AI DIMeola. alrl 8 
on KUNI. 
look al Ihe mUllc. 

Impact on Ihe 
will be hosled by 

8-10 p.m. March 

will ling their 
March 29 on KUNI. 
01 Flr .. lgn Thealre. 

Bruce. National 
andthl Nol Ready 
will Coml your wIY 

March 30 on KUNI. 

Perklnl chiller of 
wlU give you II. 
p.m. SUnday on 

lhOwIlhl m_tro. 
to hi. mollo - "Hi 

e p.m. Monday on 

Channell2's "Austin City Urn/Is. "Includ .. 
"Small Chang a." "Bulle"" and "On till 
Nickel." 
Iophia L.IInn gu .... on thl Phil Donahue 

show at 9 a.m. March 23 on Channel 2. 
Till WIzIrd ~ 01, wllh Dorothy. Toto and 

the gang. 8irs It 7 p.m. March 23 on Chan
nel 2. 
H .. ¥yWIIght Title 10lIl, a doubl.header 
live from las Vag ... will .tarl It 7:30 p.m. 
March 23 on Channel j . 

Downtown movies 
F..tbreIIr - In which Glbrlel Klplln 
trl. to break Into movl. lIardom John 
Trlvolta he's not. but the flIm II IIghl and 
quick. 1ft Ibout I trlnsplanted New York 
coach at a Western achOOl. SI8r1I todlY It 
the Astro. 
Invllllofl ~ till Body l""chIn - Slick 

and rich. The Englert. 
H .. .., Can Walt - WlITtrl Beatty and . 

company al the lowl. .r ... Targel - Th. t."et I. General 
caeor"e Palton (GeorgI Kennedy) In thlt 
picture geared lor tha Int"nlllonal 
market. Which means thl emphlli. II on 
action and the dlalogua II kept to I 
minimum. to mlkl dubblng ... y. WIth 
Sophia loren. Roblrt Vlughn. JOhn 
CISSlVetes Ind one 01 our IlVor" ... 
Patrick McGoohan. SIIl1I IOnighl al the 
Clneml I. whlen will allo hlvl I chlldren'l 
show Saturday Ind Sunday at 1 :25 and 
3:25 p.m. Ir. called Inhmlll. 
An Unmarrlld Womln - Still unmarried 

and sUlI at the Cinema II . 

Campus movies 
All campus movl .. ar. I hawing 1\ the Un· 

Ion unll .. olnerwl.e notad. 
Top Hat (11135) -In lhe view 01 many who 

should know. Ihl' II the beet 01 thl Fred 
Aat8ir.Olnger Roger. mutlctl .. Tonlgnl 
It 7. 
P, ......... ,.II1II, T .... nd ...... -
Filma by local folk. Miller. JIIIIII Scotl 
and Chuck Hudlnl. r .. ptCtlvtly. Tonight 
al II. Frea. 
Till L I I' her' (11177) - Romantlc ven
turi by Cilude Gorett .. Thla " the movie 
11111 madi IlIbIIll Huppert I liar. with 
good rMIOn. Frldey It 7 p.m .. a"urlley II 
II p.m. and SundaY .t 7 p.m. 
HII GIrl "*' (111401- Howard Hnil. 

had thl c"- notion to remakl till len 
HeeI'Il-Cn'rl .. MICArthur .... 'nil "... 
'''' and convert thl Hildy Johnaon 
rlporllr eh., aoler 'rom • m.1e 10 I 
''''' .... Rolllind R """III Hildy .nd cary 
Or..,I" ruthlll1lC1ltor WIII«Burna. F .. t 
~. Frlday.t .. p.m . • nd S.Mday .1 1 
p.m. 
Dr ........ ..: Or H_ I ~ .. 
ltop • .",..... LRI ......... (111&4) 
- S18.wy Kubrick" lI .. hlng oornecly 

I • 

TG 
aboul nucllar war. Incredible ptrlOI. 

mancea by Oeorge C ScoII. Stel1lng 
Hayden and Plter Sell.,., l!oIng triple 
duty. cOmblnl with Kubrlck'l direction l1l1<I 

lOme anappy dl.logul by the legend.., 
Terry Soulhirn 10 make I rnll1erpiece. 
Friday It 8:30 p.m. and Saturday II 7:30 
p.m. 

•• ...,. on • Train (1950) - One of 
Alfred Hllchcock', bin. Ihnlllr1. wIt!l 
Robert Walkll' Ind Farley Granger. Friday 
at 1:30 p.m . • nd Saturday 81 9'30 p.m. 
TIll Wild One (19541- M.lon Brandoll 
the leader of some blk •• who frighten the 
Inhabllant' 01 I .mlll lown. There Is no 
trulll to Ihl legend lhat this "1m _ baed 
on the Ille .nd tlmll of Keith Derrtplllr. 
FrldlY Ind Saturd.y It 11 p.m. 
011_ (18681 - Thl musical verllon 01 
thl Charles O!cktnl.tory about young Mr. 
Twilt. With Oliver Read anI! Ron Moody. 
Sunday .. 1 and 330 p.m 
.ludenl FII"'I - From ICross \he UnI1ed 

Sial ... Sunday .t II p.m. Free. 
Tobacco "oed (1941) - low camp 11m 
lboul wnlll lra,h Ind other elements of 
Southll'n 1111. WHh Genl Tlwney and 
W.rd Bond Mondey.nd TuesdlY II 7 
p.m. 
Whirl 011 Ildiwilk IEndI (1950) end 

Angel ,_ (1 ~52) - Morl film noIr. Th, 
fir" h .. 8 n Ht(ht', cynical loudl. the 
second h .. Robert Mitchum. Both .1' by 
0110 Prim Inger. who Wll much bttIIr 
wnen Ih ... 'Were madl than he n .. bten 
lor tile lilt 20 YI.a. Monday and TutIdty 
.t 8:45 
lonlo", Trill .... (1858) '- 0110 

Pramlnger·. mOYiI 01 Frlncolll sag.,', 
melodramilic novel. With Jean Seberg." 
.ne WI' bI'orl JIIn-luc Godard rMCUtd 
her car..,. Wednllday 1\ 7 p.m. 
CItI_ K_ (111411- 0raonWelllI' ,pki 

.bout Ipte ntWIPaperman Cha"" FOIIIr 
Kine. from lhe ' ,crHnp!ay by HtrmM 
ManklewIcL Funny Ind lid. Wed.., 
at 7: I 5 Ind ~:30 p.m. 
TIll Mall WM lift Hili ... "'(117(4 

- Directed by Nagl .. Oatime. Your DUIII 
" II good II oura. Wadllll<lay It • p.1I\. 

Clubs 
......... - lin Quail roctel 'n' roll 

1on1ghl through S.turCley. 
The MIl - T onIllht If. AI MIIp/Iy IIICI 
Bob Bleck 'or bluegr.... G"" Brown 
tak .. 0* Friday Ind a. • . 
I......... 1l1li - Cryalll NIght tonigfII 

Ihrough Siturdey with Top 40. 
DtiIMIId .... - PIA eo.ny wi "'" 
Friday and Siturdey. 
GaItn - Till Ravt. IklMd to e. 

COIIIIIO type rock. Optnllonlght IIIrou;I 
S.turdlY. 
• ...... - UnIYlllllbit It ",.. 1l1li, 
bUllhe plecl hltn'l faIIId .. lntlll.fI:Ir 
good mUIiC tonIghl througli ... 

Ah, 
spring's 
little ironies 
By Dave Cole 

As if finely tuned to the wind shifts and 
cloud patterns of the coming season, the 
cat downstairs is going into heat. With 
whatever tunes her typically out of whack. 
my cal lives on in a vague, but now per
versely distracted. sexual ignorance. 

I have always been the victim of my 
rat's moods. 

('urled up comfortably on the bed of an 
afternoon. ('ll be reading lhr Sl'l'rl'l , ifr 
..J 'I'I".lIIn .• Hnrd.\" when. from the very 
btlwels of the heat register. the tortured 
C'ry begins. 

"Wrrraaaiooowwrrrr," comes the sound 
through ironwork grill. I'll look up. My cat 
is sleeping soundly next to the grill as the 
heal wafts over her fur. 

"Wwrrruooooaaaahhhrrr," intones the 
other cal. only wanning up. 

[Etc·3 
Soon the suffering cat. in its best 

'~ regorian-chant voice. will begln that 
peculiar combination of "0" and "rIO that 
only cats in heat can manage. 

Then my cat will get up , stretch. pad to 
the other side of the room and start 
shredding any plant she can reach. 

Spring is an unfortunate season. with 
drizzle and snow mixing in the air outside. 
and with a tentative sunny day threatened 
alw~ys with the inevitable spring bUzzard. 

The season is full of ironies. Hnw many 
IIf you. for instance. would have thought 
that those pristine mounds Hf snow heaped 
everywhere during January and February 
would be the eventual cause IIf the horrid
tasting wat~r we are now victims of? 

The blood is moving ever so slightly 
a~ain through our bodies. coming ten
Ultively 'Iut from the deepest parts after 
hibernating for so long. As a result, some 
of us are beginning to feel emotions again . 
But it may take a little practit'e befnre we 
ran decide which emotions we are having . 

MOlJds are going haywire. the weather is 
having a wrestling match that beaLS 
anything in the Nt'M. and ~uring the 
weltest season of the year we are parched 
fur decent water. 

For me , the catS symbolize II all, and 
shuw me what 's to come. The other day ( 
caught my ca t al the bottom of the stairs. 
trying her voice at that ritual song. She 
needs lfIIJle work on the o's, but It's only a 
matter flf time. 

Arid ,I"r il issupposed to be the cruellest 
month. 
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Don't let Uncle Sam 
say when you get off 

There are two basic justifications given 
for observing fixed national holidays. One 
is tha t the coun try needs a break every so 
often to avert fatigue among its workers 
and students. The other is that it's im
portant to have days when we "as a 
people" are encouraged to join together in 
appreciation of common group values. 

Like a rhetorical toothpaste tube, 
justification number one flattens upward 
when questioned : Why do we all need to 
take off from work or study on the same 
days? I am reminded of the head-calls at 
bootcamp, when it was decided that 
everyone's bladder was finaUy full and we 
could all go to the restroom at the same 
time. 

Justification number two appears to be 
stronger. We have national holidays to 
celebrate values that supposedly most of 
us share. The powers-that-be obviously 
hope these values include a love of 
freedom, a respect for self~crifice , a 
sense of indebtedness to divine grace and 
an urge to purchase large amounts of 
cheaply made items for other people either 
to ea t or to co t their fingers on. 

But what we really have is a country that 

Undecided Day, which will be for those 
persons who can'I make up their rniii&-oR. 
public opinion polls. This holiday will be 

'technically unobservable, falling as it does 
somewhere belween National Asser· 
tiveness Day on March 2 and National 
Narrow-Mindedness Day on March 3. 

I personaUy will be sure 10 avoid 
National Masochists' Day, even though it 
will be held simultaneously with. Over·25 
Singles' Day. A typical postscript on this 
day will read: "The Over·25 Singles Rap 
Group will be held in the basement of the 
Unitarian Church al2 p.m. today. In case 
of inclement weather the group will meet · 
on the lawn outside." 

The new holidays will probably sacrifice 
tumult and jubilance for quiet sincerity. It 
will be a theme of the '80s that when you're 
getting what you want, don't make a lot of 
noise. It will also be recognized that cer
tain special interests are similar to 
sickness, in that the more you brood on 
them the stronger the peculiar feelings 
become. Along this line, both nationalism 
and maverick microbial strains will be 
honored in the observance of Na tional 
American Legionnaires' Disease Day by 

Column One 

gets told to take the day off and cannot 
teally enjoy itself. because il's supposed to 
be keeping its mind fixed on some or other 
common value. Most Americans who 
attempt this for very. long achieve splitting 
headaches, loathing for turkey and the 
desire to watch hours of football . 

At the approach of a new decade we have 
the rare chance to change something of 
vital interest to us all - the na~onal 
holiday. 

The '80s, it appears, will be a time of 
special interests; so let's be blunt and give 
each special interest its own day. For 
example, plumbers would like to take the 
day off on National Pipefitters' Day, 
potters on National Humble Crafts Day 
and hunters on National Bloodsports Day. 

F.veryone could sign up for the 10 or so 
holidays each year that he or she plans to 
observe. 

The first holiday I will observe will be 
National Evolution Day, in com
memoration of that day eons ago when my 
noble ancestors had to be dragged kicking 
and screaming into the Stone Age by 
people from outer space. 

I will also enjoy National Support Your 
Aura Day, Dogs Are People Too Day, and 
Nuclear Powered Model Airplane Day. I 
will take advantage of the floating holiday 
option known as Today I'm Into (Fill-ln
the-Blank) Day. 

SInce there are so many special in
teres", there nonnaUy will be more than 
one IIIItional holiday occurring 011 each day 
of lhe year. For this reason the holidays 
will be grouped thematically and those 
with related subjec" will be honored on 
the same day. 

One advantage of this grouping will be 
that during the '80s, with shortages of oU 
and high gasolil\,e prices, the cost of the 
typical Labor Day rush to distant parks 
and lakes · could be ea)ed by the 
simultaneous observance of National Out
of-Body-Travel Day. 

Problems may result, however.. For 
instance. If National Vice Squad Police 
Day were held at the same time as 
National Sexual Perversity Day. also 
known as Saint Vaseline's Day, there 
wt}uld be undue sucial friction. 

One tempting hoUday will be National 
Perfect Party Day, celebrated in con· 
junction with Total Orgasm Day. By 
choosing this holiday, however, you will 
forfeit your other hoUdays throughout the 
year, due to the week or 80 afterwards It 
takes you to recuperate. Many will endure 
this drawback gladly. 

A hoUday to avoid will be National 

By Jobn Peterson 

being given the distance they deserve. 
A moving affirmation ·of the medical 

holism gaining widespread popularity in 
the '80s will be the annual Lamaze's Day 
Parade heid in new York City. This day 
will be spent recognizing the cost ad
vantage of herbal remedies, alpha wave 
healing, home acupuncture and 
philosophic dying techniques over the 
impossible cost of hospital care. A noted 
feature of the parade will be the Leboyer 
marching band, composed entirely of the 
then grown-up men and women delivered 
into this world according to the 
progressive obstetrics of Dr. Frederick 
Le boyer. In this band there will be no 
strident brass sections, nor pounding 
drums and crashing cymbals. Mostly 
flutes and low humming will be respon· 
sible for the music, while the entire parade 
will be held at dusk in order to spare band 
members the startling glare of an unac· 
ceptable reality. 

All in aU, there will be much to 
celebrate. if the focus of the '70s has been 
"Me," then " ... And Mine" will be the focus 
of the '80s. Personal goals, ulterior 
motives, special projects and private 
practices will be behind the holidays of the 
new era. Even the pet peeve will be raised 
to a position of near-reverence. Holidays 
will provide opportunities to proclaim 
special in terests as the bumper of the 
impractical car does now. 

This is not to suggest that only individUal 
interests will be of any interest to in
terested parties. SpecIal interest groups 
will sponsor many holidays. Fanners will 
celebrate National Full Price-Parity Day 
and High Import Tariffs Day, oU tycoons 
National RakIng It In From Both Ends 
Day. Business people will honor Large 
After-lax Profits Day. 

One argument from those who don't 
agree with' the new holidays will be that 
since special interests occupy our minds 
on every day of the year, the holiday 
should be a time to free us from these 
nonnal concerns. I wonder If we couldn't 
effect this break from business as usual by 
observing. as one of our holidays, someone 
else's special interest day. This could be 
called National Charity case Day. 

The future won't hold much promise, I'm 
afraid, for those who want a country 
unified in spirit and intent. There won't be 
a lot of unum in the old e pluribus, but 
there will be coosiderably more reallam: 
If It weren't for special interests, we 
wouldn't have any interests It BlI. The 
year shaU be divided amOlll the lakers. 



Brian-Way: 
Bringing drama 

to the classroom 

By Judith Green 

About I hundred chllclren, Iges ~ troop 
into the elementary achool l)'1li, talking, 
laughing, puahIng each other, pleated to be 
I't!leued from the usual pattern of their 
Tuesday afternoon activttiu. They •• 1 
thernlelvel in • looee circle surrounding 
some boxea, one of ... hlch appean to 
IUppclrt • plain door frame - no door, jusl 
the frame. The kldllre here to llee • play, 
or so they have been told. What they don't 
know II that they're loing to be In it. 

Into the center of the circle buratla taU 
YOWII man (John NeUea) wearing. tan 
Ihirt and jeans, a red IUh, Ind • noppy 
red hat that cornea to • point. He la n-

cltedly telling, them, "LIsten, everyone, 
I've done It! I've done Itl" And he con. 
tlnues with the story of a moet beautiful 
.... 1kIng and talking doll that he hll just 
fIniahed making. If the children ... ant to 
lee her, he lIyS, they can help by chanting 
• lort 01 vocal drumbeat to ... hlch the doll's 
... alklng mechanism Is attuned. To the 
children's rhythmic "pom-pom-porn," the 
doll (M.rie oaglt) enters, In .n eleg.nt 
dress with puffed sleeves, • big yellow 
IIllh with • bow, 10Ui of petticoats .nd 
patent leather .hoes, walking in stiff 
coordination with the chUdren', cadence. 

The doorpoets mentioned .bove are 
actuaQy the frame 01 an Imqlnary mirror 
and, II the atory profJretIeS, the ch1ldren 

llee the toyrnaker's Image I James Lakin) 
as he .ppe.rs in the mirror. The children 
help with the creation 01 the piay', magic 
world by humming to bring the mirror 
man through the gl111 Into the toylilop, 
and by wishing, chanting and us~ their 
bodies In Ilmple movement pattern •. 

In 20 minutes, the .. me four ectora, 
ringed by the more skeptic.1 flctl of 
fourth, filth and sixth graders, .re hip
deep In an entirely different ... orld, a dual 
quagmire of qulckSlnd and cOlUlClence. 

The Ie.ders or • colonl.1 outpolt, they 
eel out on • deeperlte journey to bring a 
r.re medicinal pllnt beck to their 
epldemic-'Irlcken village. Hrullquely 
eelectlnR 20 children II the expeditionary 

force , they thread their .,y IhfOIIIb I 

",amp: crOlS a 44JO.foot-deep I'IIm by 
rope bridge: .nd pitch camp for \he" 

Jlllt at the moment the herb II fOllld, 
they .r. .ttacked by mlrlUdlnc 
trlbelrntn. The Sullie, I'llIIIIac thaI I 
aingle man can sUp through enemy IIMs, 
Ie,ves the IIroup .nd mall. hiI .,y bIct 
III the vUlage with the plant, thereIIy 
saving hundreds of llvea; but only 6ft 
memberl 0( the expeclltioo he M1ed 
r turn. , 

The play Is the story of hiI court-martial, 
and the children .re \eft .t the end 10 
I"lfICIer questlona of guilt and ,.. 
aibillly . The play hal the expreIIlnten1itIn 
of prelentlng no b/act~1e Io1uUonl. 
0II1y I't!lIOIIIb\e cholcel. 

'All human beings are fund 

Photos by D,R, Miller - ~ .. ... 

PlI'tlcip.ltion " tilt ke, tIIIt .... tIItM children one It. c-. to the....,., 
prowlcllllg them with I _111ft outlet. Abovl II Alltn Duwl, IIICI bilow, from 
11ft to rIgtIt,.1re: len Horne, 1II1II ............... LIntz, Mery KIY L" and Q""II...,.. . 
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everyone, aee the toymaker'l imege I James Lakin) 
it!" And he con· II he appears In the mlrror. The children 
, moet beautiful help with the creation of the play', magic 
thlt he h .. just world by humming to bring the mirror 

children want to man throll8h the g_ Into the toylhop, 
help by chanting and by wlshlnl, chanting and uslnl their 

to which the doll', bodies In simple movement patterns. 
attuned. To the 

tn 20 minute., the arne four actol'l, 
ringed by the more skeptical facel of 
fourth, filth and sixth graders, Ire hlp
deep In an entirely different world, a dUll 
quagmire of quicksand and cOMClence. 

The leaderl of • eolont.1 OIItpo1t, they 
aet out on I deeperale JOIU1ley III bring • 
rare medicinal plant back to their 
epidemic-stricken village . Brusquely 
aelectlng20 children as the espeditlOllllry 

force, they thread their wa,! thtou«b I 
l1famp: crOlS • mfoot_ flY • ., 
rope bricige; and pitch camp for the •. 

Just .t the moment the herb II ,_, 
they ere • ttl cked by mlnadiJl( 
tribe men. The ,uIde, tel. IhIt I 
alngle man CIIn ,Up through enany u., 
Ie,vel the group and makn hIa ".y bIcl 
III the villise with the pIan~ Ibenbf 
Ilvlng hundrecls of llvee; but only Ow 
member. of the elpldlUon he deIerted 
return. , 

The play Is the stor)' 01111 COIII'\-IDII1iI, 
alld the children Ire left at the end ID 
po/ICIer queluONI of guilt and ....... 
,Ibllity, The play ha the npreII \111111111111 

of Ill" nUng no black4llHtll1e IOIuIIoaI. 
OI\ly rellOlllbie choIcta. 

'All human beings are fundamentally creative' 

Photos by D.R. Miller .. ~ .. -

p.tlcipatlon II tilt k~ tIItt Ilk. theM chll*en one .. ., c'-10 tilt pIeJI, 
prO¥lclng them with • _111ft ouIIeI. Above II Allon Duwl, end below, tom 
,oft 10 right, 110: lin Horne, IentI MOIl, ....... _ LInII, • ., Kay LM and 
Ourtte Aogera. , 

The two pla~ fJ evoke very different 
responses from their viewer-participanls. 
1'11e Mi"", Mall captures ils audience in 
seconds: ils simple good humor, mild 
jokes that even the smallest children find 
funny , group partiCipation games and 
magical flavoring are calculated to tickle 
.the fancies of Muppet lovers and Mother 
Goose readers. 

The second play, 0" Trial, makes far 
greater demands in terms of Individual 
response lind commitment, and it expects 
them of a notoriously difficult age group 
([1-11). The play generally draws mixed 
responses : Some of the children put 
themselves, willingly into the dramatic 
situation: other reactions range from 
apathy to contempt. The actors. however, 
are learning how to deal with these 
iK:oblems: their obvious Intensity and 
concentration In their" roles and the 
matter-of-factness of their treatment of 
the children go far toward mitigating the 
less-than-desirable responses. 

These pieces, expressly designed for 
children's participatfiry theater, are by 
Brian Way, an f:nglish actor, writer and 
teacher who has SpeDt 35 years developing 
the potential uses of .creative drama as an 
educational tool. 

Way is at the UI for the 1978-79 academic 
year as visiting distinguished profeSSOr In 
,the college of education, his chair spon
sored by the Iowa Testing Program. He is 
primarily here to participate in a facuJly
graduate student research seminar 
dealing with the problem of flssessment In 
the teaching of the arts . 

In his book Deve lopment Thrnup,h 
n, OH'O, which is essentially a handbook 
for classroom teachers In how to use 
drama as a creative activity, Way 
distinguishes between theater and drama : 

1'111' 1Il0.i"r differellcC' ... (' all be stal ed as 
1,,/I,,",s ' "J I,C'oter" is lorp, ely ccmcprrred 
\dll, communication belwC'ell actors olld 
all o,uliell ('e; " dro mo " is 10 rp,ely COII 

I'erll<,d ~~'it" experience by the por
' lidratll S~ irrespqc,tive "I 011.1' fUllcti ()" "f 
C''''''''''IIIicalloll ~. 011 olld'ietlce ... TI,ere is 
t,,,, a cI,ild P"'" (mywlrer£' ill tI,e we",d . ill 
allY ph ysicat c" j~l!el1ectuol circulllsiallces 
ur l'""ditiuns. ",ltu caliPH" du dranlO . 

"\ personally believe," said Way,l"that 
all human beings are fundamentally 
creative people, and that their well-being, 
happiness, self-confidence and sensitivity 
to other people are very often interwoven 
with creative opportunities, providing 

. these opportunities are offered In a con
structive and uncritical way." 

Way contrasts two kiIlds of intellectual 
challenges: the cognitive, which involves 
the memorization and application of facts, 
and the creative. The latter Is "a challenge 

where you can fall on your face and get up 
again. There is no such thing as failure; 
therefore it reduce!! the fear of failure." 

Way has held weekend workshops for 
teachers all over the state, giving them 
some basic ideas for the classroom. "The 
excitment at the workshops comes with the 
merging of knowledge and un
derstanding," he said. "I ask, 'What i.s a 
blind person?' If you answer, 'A person 
who cannot see,' that's knowledge. But if 
you must c1ose 'Your eyes and grope your 
way about the room, that's understanding. 

"There is a deep concern," he continued, 
"not only in this country but worldwide, 
about the decline of basic skills. At a time 
when there is such anxiety over tJUs, 
creative people must work very hard to 
prove their value to the classroom ex
perience. Teachers must arrive at II 
balance between developing analytical 
and intuitive or imaginative skills. But 
'since creative work is so individual, by 
what yardstick do we measure its ef
fecti veness? II 

Way distributes a pamphlet of follow-up 
suggestions to the elementary teachers. 
He and his company will be available in 
the latter half of the semester to visit 
single classrooms and give teachers help 
with the activity suggestions, especially 
those involving movement, improvisation 
and other dramatic tools. 

Way strongly suggests that ideas from 
the plays the children have seen be used 
sparingly, if at all, and then only after a 
cooling-off period . "The greatest use for 
this material," says his iqtroduction, "will . 
be found a few weeks after the per
formance, when what is really significant 
and important for each student can 
supercede the immediate and spontaneous 
reaction to the play. Drama work. in 
particuiar, if done too soon after the 
performance, will tend to be imlta,tive and 
thus rather superficial and shallow." 

F,ach pamphlet contains about 50 
suggestions, ranging from simple im
provisatory movement exercises to 
writing and crafts projects to creating a 
full-fledged theatrical experience. But 
Way cautions that the follow-up must not 
become too acadenilc. To illustrate, he 
tells a story of two boys who spotted a frog 
in the grass : "Pretend we haven't seen it," 
says one to the other, "or we'll have to 
write an essay about it. II 

Way's career In children's drama had its 
source in his work In the early '4C)s as an 
actor and stage manager at the Old Vic, 
where he worked with Sir Tyrone Guthrie. 

:'We used to have to do Shakespeare 
matinees.for literally hordes of children," 
he recaUs. "Can you imagine the chaos? 
But it taught me three very important 
things. First, the age group was too wide 
and the audience too blg ... Second, the 
need, when working with and for children, 
for an open stage ... Third, that the rude 
shouting from .the front row was actually 
genuine advice." 

Way founded the West of England 
Theater Company In Bristol In 1943 to 
provide children with theater. with the 
collaboration of John Morley, it existed 
until 1950. In 1953 he started the London 
Theatre Centre, primarily to give out-of
wC)rk actors brush-up classes and op
portunities. Today it embraces seven 
children's theater groups. He has also 
written SQme 60 plays, :\3 of which have 
been published In this country. 

"The arts are, or should be, an Integral 
part of every person's life," he says. "The 
first points we look for when we 811eSS the 
arts are the growth of confidence and 
concentration. Obviously the children 
seeing 0" T,ial are Involved too in the 
beginnings of perception; they're making 
the transition from unconscious drama to 
conscious theater ... Creative abilltlea exist 
In everyone. The teacher's function Is to 
~elease them, nurture them, provide the 
opportunity for each person to extend to 
his own 100 percent. 

"I'm never quite sure whether the 
conception of 'happinesa' in education Is 
terribly old-fashioned or tenibly radical," 
he continues. "But the happiness of the 
Individual is really, In the largestl4!llll!, 
what we're working towards." 

There are a lot of chUdren in this area 
who would agree. 
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1979 'DI' OSCAR CONTES 
On Monday, April 9, In the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion of the Los Angeles 
Music Center, the Academy of Motion 
Picture Artsand Sciences will announce its 
Academy Awards. It promlses to be an 
exciting evening for all concerned. Thanks 
to tlle magic of television, you can share In 
the excitement, and thanks to the magic of 
The Daily Iowan, you can share in the 
excitement with the added thrill of having 
lomething at stake. 

D. Interiors 
E. The Wiz 

8. BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
A. Caravan. 
B. Day8 of Heaven 
C. Death on the Nile 
D. The Swarm 
E. The Wi: 

9. BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 
A. Nestor Almendros Days 0/ Heaven 
B. Vilmos Zsigmond The Deer Hunler 
C. William Fraker Heaven Can Wait 

Yes, faithful reader, it's time once again 
,to play 01 <:>scar Contest. Co-sponsored by 
the Iowa City downtown theaters and the 
0/, it's your chance to parlay your 
knowledge and hunches into an award· 
winning performance of your own. 

D. Robert Surtees Same Time, Next Year 

The object is simple: pick the winners. 
And please be mindful of the requisite 
rules and regulations, which are explained 
in detail elsewhere on this page. 

E. Oswald MO(Tis, The Wi: 

10. BEST EDITING 
A. Robert Swink The BOYI from Brazil 
B. Don Zimmerman Coming Home 
C. Peter Zinner The Deer Hunter 
D. Gerry Hambling Midnight Express 
E. Stuart Baird Superman 

In the past, the contest has been fiercely 
competitive. For example, last year's 
winner, Ralph Virgo, predicted 14 out of 15 
winners. This year, to make it even more 
gllt·wrenching, we are using 17 Oscar 
categories. Here they are: 

11. BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM 
A. Get Out Your Handkerchiefs France 
B. The GLass Cell West Germany 

1. BEST PICTURE 
A. Coming Home 

C. Hungarians Hungary 
D. Viya I1alia Italy 
E. White Bim Blacll Ear Soviet Union 

B. The Deer Hunter 
C. HI/oven Can Wait ]2. BEST ORIGINAL SCORE 
D. Midnight Expren 
E. An Unmarried Woman 

A. Jerry Goldsmith The Boys from Brazil 
B. Ennior Morricone Days 0/ Heaven 
C. Dave Grusln Heaven Can Wait 

2. BEST ACTOR 
A. Warren Beatty l;Ieaven Can Wail 
B. Gary Busey The Buddy Holly Slory 

D. Giorgio Moroder Midn ighl Express 
E. John Williams Superman 

C. Robert De Niro The Deer Hunler 13. BEST ADAPTATION SCORE 
D. Laurence Olivier 'FIle Boy. from Brazil 
E. Jon Voight Coming Home 

A. Joe Renzetti The Buddy Holly Story 
B. Jerry Wexler Pretty Baby 

3. BEST ACTRESS 
A. Ingrid Bergman Autumn Sonata 

C. Quincy Jones The Wiz 
(There are only three nominees. ) 

B. Ellen Burstyn Same Time, Next Year 
C. Jill C1ayburgh An ' Unmarried Woman 

14. BEST ORIGINAL SONG 
A. "Hopelessly Devoted to You" Grease 

D. Jane Fonda' Coming Home 
E. Geraldine Page Inleriors 

B. "Last Dance" Thank Goll II's Friday 
C. "The Last Time I Felt Like This" Same 
Time, Nex! Year 

4. BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
A. Bruce Dern Coming Home 
B. I Riohard Farnsworth Comes a Hor· 

D. "Ready to Take a Chance Again" Fbul 
Play 

seman 
E. "When You're Loved" The Magic Il/ 
Lassie 

C. John Hurt Midnight Expre.s 
D. Christopher Walken The Deer Hunter 
E. Jack Warden tlea ven Can Wait 

5. BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
A. Dyan Cann6n Heaven Can Wait 
B. Penelope Milford.Coming Home 
C. Maggie Smith Caii/ornia Suite 
D. Maureen Stapleton [nterlor, 
E. Meryl Streep The Deer HillIer 

6. BEST DIRECTOR 
A. Hal Ashby Coming Home 
B. Michael Cimino The Det( Hunter 
C. Woody Allen Interior6 
D. Warren Beatty and Buck Henry Heaven 
Can Wail 
E. Alan Parker Midnight Exprul 

7. BEST ART DIRECTION (SET 
DESIGN) 
A, The Brin"', Job 
B. Call/ornia Suite 
C. Heoven Can Wait 

RULES 

15. BEST SOUND 
A. The Buddy Holly Slory 
B. Days 0/ Hea ven 
C. The Deer HUllter 
D. J/Iloper 
E. Superman 

16. I3EST ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY 
A. Ingmar Bergman Autumn Sonata 
B. Waldo Salt and Robert Jones Coming 
HOllie 
C. [)eric Washburn The Deer Hunler 
D, Woody AUen Interiors 
F:. Paul Mazursky All U,lImarrled Woman 

17. BEST ADAPTED SCREENPLAY 
A. Walter Newman Bloodbrolhers 
B. Neil Simon Coli/ornia Suite 
C. Elaine May and Warren Beatty Hea ven 
Can Wait 
D, Oliver Stone Mldnighl [xprell 
E. Bernard Slade Same Tim" Nexi Year 

1. Entrl .. mUll be legibly WYltten or typed on 5. Only 0lIl .ntry per per.on will be Illowed. 
till form onthla pege, 01' on I r ... onlbll flC- Multipll enlrl .. from ani per.on will CIU" III 

almlle. hll' or hi. enlrl .. to become nullind void. En-
2. Mill ttle compilled lorm 10 Ole., Conl .. l, Irl .. will be vlrlned by ttle Oleer Cont .. t 
The Dilly low.n, 1" Communications Cln· Judge. 
til', Iowa City, lowl 52242. If you don'l truat 6. In Ihupproprlltllpac.on thtentry lorm, 
thl POIIII Service or Clmpu. Mill, drop off write the IlIter corr .. pondlng 10 your chole • . 
your entry In pereon In Room 111 01 the Com· Do thl. for IlCh altegory '''ted. For .xampl', 
munlcatlona Cenllr during regut., olflee II you think Th. DHf Hunter will be choeen 
houri. (8 I .m. to 5 p.m. Mondey through "a .. t Picture," pllce the lenll' "an In th. No. 1 
Thurtdey, and 8 I ,m. 104 p.m. Friday, IKeept blink on Ih. entry form. 

furthll' UI II(lltl, Ihl wlnnll' will be dllll" 
mlllld by I random drawing Irom ttle tying 
IntriM. 
8. S'lff member. Ind employ_ clnnol 

.Nwer 'elephone, wrlttln or perlonll qu ... 
dona IbOul the O.elr Cont .. t. And ttle 
judge'e decision Ie "nil. 

II. Firat prill I. I P'" 101' two to .lCh 111m 
.hown It thl "VI loell th'ltere (Th' Altro, 
Clneml I, Clnlme II, Ih. Englert end thl lowI) 
unlll M.y 31. 111711. 

during eprlng brllk.) Entrlll will be lOCepled 7. Enlrl .. will bl judged Ind prlz .. will be 
by mill during aprlng brllk. IWlI'ded on till b .. l. of the high .. t number SlOOnd Ind third prll .. erl five pllr. of 
3. Thl dIIdline for Intr'" II noon Wedne. 01 corrlC' prediction. 01 ACldemy Aw.,d win. compllmenllry tlckl" thlt mey b. u .. d It 

dey, April 4. ,. •. II Innounced MandlY, April II. The eny 01 Itle live Itlelter • . Fourth through 13th 
4. No Dilly lowln Itlff membera or em· aecond high .. t number of correct prediction • • prlz .. Ir. I pair of p ...... P ..... Irt not 
ploy_ Ind no lowl City Ihlltlr employ... will win aecond prlz •. Ind 10 lorlh. In elM of • negotllbll Ind mly be redllmtd only by till 
mey en_ the cont .. t, nor mey ttlel, 1m· II., ttle lfe.breeker win determlnl I winner. II win,. and .n 1CC0mpinying gu .. t P ... M 
medlllllimlly mlmber. entlr. Peraona who '1 ~e .ffll '1IIe .. liter till ~brllklng In_I will not be IVllllbil fOl' eertlln Ittrectlona Ind 
hlY. contrlbuled Irtle,", photOQrlP"a or IIIYI beln noted, thin tIII.ntrllll who com.. roed.how enoegerninte. 
Irtwork to .hl DI alnce June!, 1178, .,111.0 clot.t '0 the number 01 o.ce,. Itle U.. 10. Thle conlll( I •• pon.ored by thl Aelro. 
InellglbI •. EKcepltan: Pnone who "M wrtt- IItllklng flm wiN, without eKceedlng the Cln.ml I, Clnaml II, Engllrt and lowl 
lin letterl to thelCllOl'. number, wi" be dlClered the win,.. If I 1l1li11,., end Th. Dally Iowan. 
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Looking back on ,Vietnam 
By MARN/E HEYN 

Drcell t Itllervai 
By Frank Snepp 
Vintage, 591 pp., $4.95 
Chance olld Circu IIIstance 
By Lawrence M. Baskir and William A. 
Slrauss 
Vintage, 313 pp ., $4.95 
Dispatches 
By Michael Herr 
Avon, 260 pp., $3.95 

( once believed it would be an honor to 
win the Nobel Peace Prize, but Frank 

[Books4 
Snepp's Decell t Inlen'at convinces me that 
its honor would be of the same order as any 
other honor Henry Kissinger 'ever touched. 
For Snepp, former CIA chief analyst in 
Saigon and present self·styled true 
believer, makes it horridly clear that 
Kissinger 's prosecution of the war and the 
pseud(}-peace was as cynical and callous 
as the most paranoid fantasies anti·war 
activists could conjure. 

Snepp is not persuaded of the foUy of 
either war in general or anti-communist 
crusades in particular , but through his 
dignified prose comes the touching notion 
that there is a decent Etonian way to fight, 
to spy, to conduct diplomacy, to retreat. 
He is outraged that this ethic is violated 
constantly in practice while it is waved 
about in embassy meetings and force-fed 
to the public via press conferences. And 
despite his Ideological bent, he manages to 
keep a mountain of 'unpleasant facts in 
order and to point his finger straight: 

... 11 is 11 .. 1 till' lIIuch 10 soy ihal in lerms 
'of sqllalld<'rc'd lives . bl"wII srcret.~ and tht' 
b" Ira ya l "/ aHenls, friends and 

c"lIab"ratllrs , "ur Irandlinp, of the 
evacuation was all institutional disgrace. 

The book Cl,o lice and Cireulllstallce is 
the product of former true believers; 
Baskir and Strauss served on President 
Ford's Clemency Board and gathered 
there the material for this study. Both of 
them lucky enough, in their own words, to 
escape service in Vietnam, they first 
accepted the wisdom of the earned· 
clemency plan but were inundated with 
shattered men who made the idea of 
earning clemency a . bad surreal joke. 
From the stories of the avoiders, evaders, 
deserters and exiles, they faShion this 
indictment: 

TIr(> rest "/ s"ciety will pretend it never 
lra,pelled. Or Ihl'y' ll pretend Ihol il isn't 
illlpllTtant. And IIur P,t'neratinn will go On 
relivinp, Vielnalll until it dies off. 

If Toynbee is to be believed, so all 
generations will. 

Michael Herr's Dispatches is a book 
Hunter Thompson might have written if he 
were interested in anything beyond his 
own synapses: pithy, pungent, colloquial 
and self·implicating: 

... S,,"wtimes an especially SllIart p,rullt 
,'r all"t/ler corresflOndelll. would evell ask 
IIlP whal I "'as really doine Ihere, as 
Ilroull" I could say anythinll hOllesl about 
i l ... 1 believe that evPryone knew 
(>\·cryl.lrinp. aboul everYOlle els(>. every aile 
"f us Ihere was a Irue vutullleer .. . sOll1e 
."" 'HlP, sr,ldier speakinp, ill all bloody in· 
n"rence. saying. "All that's jusl a load. 
ilion. WI"r!' Ilere til kill /looks period. " 
Whiell wasil'! 01 all true of IIle . I was Ihere 
,,, \l,'otch. 

This is gonzo journalism as it was meant 
to be gonzoed. 

These three books, together with Gloria 
Emerson's Willllers and L"sers, are the 
best of revisionist current events, and 
taken together are a bet~er·than·adequate 
short course on what it all meant. 

Oldies should stay that way 
B,I' KFNl' W/LJ.lAMS 

There are an increasing number of old 
tunes hitting the charts these days. In an 
afternoon of listening, you can hear Linda 
Ronstandt's "Back in the USA," Rita 
('oolidge's "The Way You Do," The Blues 
Brothers ' "Soul Man" and Santana's 
"Stormy." I get the feeling that record 
companies are afraid new material won't 
make it on the charts, unless it 's disco. 

[ can hear the record executives 
pleading: .. Alright, LInda, we'll make a 
deal with you. You can do your Elvis 
(,ostello song if you'll do something old . 

(Radio~) 
Tell you what. You do a Chuck Berry song 
oord a Buddy Holly song, and we 'll throw in 
his and hers coke spoons from Saks." 

There 's a rambunctious quality in the 
new "Rack in the USA" that I like. LInda 
roughs her voice up fetchingly and 
somehow makes it patriotic to llke rock 'n' 
roU. 

But the song doesn't say anything new. 
LInda 's just putting an old warhorse 
through Its paces. The fun she has is the 
only thing that saves it. 

Rite Coolidge, on the other hand, barely 
goes through the motions with "The Way 
You Do." Her voice betrays no emotion at 
aU, making the goopy lyrics seem all the 
more inane. Her inflections remind me of 
Hal from 2001 . It tlas aU the bland appeal of 
Muzak. 

Dan Aykroyd opens the Blues Brothers' 
album with a reference to "preprocessed 
computerized .lectronic disco," and with 
"Soul Man" the band provides blessed 
reUef. Led by Steve Cropper, who 
produced and played the trademark gulter 
licks on the original Sam and Da ve 
rtcordlng of tlle 80118, the band provi~ 

the strongest accompaniment on any song 
this year. They sound so good they upstage 
Belushi and Aykroyd's vocals, which are 
no match for sam and Dave's. But the 
song's sung with a reverence for the 
original, paying dues to the masters. I 
think the teenyboppers out buying 
Briefcase FilII of Blues could learn a lot if 
they went on to explore other blues 
albums. 

Santana's "Stormy" carries a nostalgic 
charge that grabs me by my memory. The 
original came out in 1966, the year I got my 
first transistor radio, and I associate the 
song with idyllic memories of growing up 
in the San Francisco area. Ah, the good old 
days, when you coulil see Jimi Hendrix for 
two bucks and buy a bag for five . After the 
last 1:1 years - riots, Nixon, inflation and 
gas shortages - 1967 is a' "sunny day" we 
would all like to bring back. 

I think nostalgia is the key to the success 
of these songs. Times have been hard and 
are getting harder, and to hear a song out 
of your youth on the radio brings back the 
past for a moment. In tenns of the total 
market, these songs can sound fresh and 
new again to those youngsters who have 
never heard of Sam and Dave and were 
eating Gerber's strained vegetables in 
1966. 

But these songs all suffer from the same 
thing in tlleir new versions: You can't 
bring back the past. 

Any real vlteUty that pop music has is 
going to have to come from new music, 
from fo;lvis Costello, Bruce Springateen, 
Talking Heads and the like. Disco has had 
a stranglehold on lbe charts for aimost 
four years now, and we need something 
new. 

When Elvis Costello starts recording 
"Jailhouse Rock" and "Hound Dog," I'll 
know that rock 'n' roll really is dead, and 
I'll start listening to classical music. 

bluep,rass, 
Not only jazz, 

' The Dawg's 
- from The 
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Looking back on ,Vietnam Music from the Dawghouse 
By MAfINIE HEYN 

Decent Ill te rval 
By Frank Snepp 
Vintage, 591 pp., $4.95 
Chance and CirculIIs tancl' 
By Lawrence M. Baskir and William A. 
Strauss 
Vintage, 313 pp., $4.95 
P is"alches 
By Michael Herr 
Avon. 260 pp .• $3.95 

I once believed it would be an honor to 
win the Nobel Peace Prize. but Frank 

[Books4 
Snepp's Deel'" tlnlerl'al convinces me that 
its honor would be of the same order as any 
other honor Henry Kissinger 'ever touched. 
For Snepp. fonner CIA chief analyst in 
Saigon and present self-styled true 
believer, makes it horridly clear tha~ 
Kissinger's prosecution of the war and the 
pseud()opeace was as cynical and caUous 
as the most paranoid fantasies anti-war 
activists couid conjure. 

Snepp is not persuaded of the foUy of 
either war in general or anti-communist 
crusades in particular , but through his 
dignified prose comes the touching notion 
that there is a decent Etonian way to fight. 
to spy, to conduct diplomacy. to retreat. 
He is outraged that this ethic is violated 
constantly in practice while it is waved 
about in embassy meetings and force-fed 
to the public via press conferences. And 
despite his ideological bent, he manages to 
keep a mountain of 'unpleasant facts in 
order and to point his finger straight: 

... /1 is " " I 10" Illu ch 10 say Ihal in lerms 
"'/ squa lld"f('d lil'es. bl'> WII spcrets and tlo(' 
o"'ra .\·a l .'f a /!I' IIl s. f rie llds alld 

c"l/ab"ral"rs . lOur handlinp. ('f the 
evacuation was an insWutional disgrace. 

The book Chance and Circumstance is 
the product of fonner true believers ; 
Ba5kir and Strauss served on President 
"'ord's Clemency Board and gathered 
there the material for this study. Both of 
them lucky enough, in their own words, to 
escape service in Vietnam, they first 
accepted the wisdom of the earned
clemency plan but were inundated with 
shattered men who made the idea of 
earning clemency a bad surreal joke. 
From the stories of the avolders, evaders, 
deserters and exiles, they fashion this 
indictment : 

rh l! rest "f suciety will pretend it never 
haflP£",ed. Or Ih£'y'll "retend Ihal it isn 't 
illlp',rtani . Alld lOur Po em'rati"n will eo 01' 

reli vinp, Vielnam WIW it dies nff. 
U Toynbee is to be believed, so all 

generations will. 
Michael Herr's Dispatches is a book 

Hunter Thompson might have written if he 
were interested in anything beyond his 
own synapses: pithy, pungent, coUoquial 
and self-implicating: 

... SIIlne/imes all especially slIlart p.runt 
or OII"O,er cn rrl'spolldellt wOl/ld e veil ask 
IIII' wloal 1 was really dlling Ihere . as 
thlll/p,/o 1 could say all .ythine hOlies t about 
il.. . 1 belie VI' thai ('veryonl' kne w 
(' I'erytl, iI,f. abuut everyo"e (> Is('. e very aile 
"f us there was a Irul' vOlullteer .. . soll1 e 
.v"unp, soldier sp£'okinp, ill all bloody in 
",,(·cllce . sayine. " All that's just a load, 
ilia II . We'f(' Ioere t(l kill I:0o"s period. " 
wt .ici, ,,'oslI'l 01 all true of ",e . I was Ihere 
t .. watch. 

This is gonzo journalism as it was meant 
to be gonzoed. 

These three books, together with Gloria 
Emerson's Willliers and Lusers , are the 
best of revisionist current events, and 
taken together are a better-than-adequate 
short course on what it aU meant. 

By .IIM CHRISTENSON traditional bluegrass instrwnents. 

The 'only tune that even approaches 
Hot Dawe bluegrass music is the first cut on the 
Produced and recorded by David Grisman albwn, "Dawg Bull." 
Horizon Records 

They started calling them Dawe music. 
The weird IUn£'s thaI were no loneer 

bluep,rass. 
Not only jazz. tunes with a difference ... 

-The Dawp, 's uwn music . 
- from The David Grisman Quintet 

albwn 

A fairly popular sessions man for such 
middle-of-the-road artists as Linda 

( RecordsOAj 
Ronstadt and James Taylor, and weU
known in bluegrass circles for his work 
with such musicians as Jerry "Dawg" 
Garcia and Vassar Clements, one might 
expect David Grisman to lay low. He could 
just play the same old mandolin licks and 
collect the bucks. 

But such is not the case. On Hot Dawe, 
his latest albwn, Grisman, who wrote the 
music for the movie King of the Gypsies. 
continues to experiment and stretch the 
form of bluegrass music so that it is no 
longer bluegrass, but .. . weU, Dawg Music. 

In this latest step Grisman leaves the 
bluegrass idiom even further behind and 
moves closer to jazz. There are no vocals 
on the album, twangy or otherwise, and the 
strictly patterned, four-four bluegrass 
instrumentals that rely on breakneck 
speed are nonexistent. The only bluegrass 
elements that remain on the albwn at all 
are an occasional riff or fill, and the use of 

Beginning with the fiddlMBwing by 
Darol Auger, the song yields to Grisman's 
ma.ndolin, which introduces the chords 
that become the guide for the rest of the 
tune. The solos at first just a wander up 
and down the scales and later go on to 
broader possibilities. All this concludes 
back at the introductory chords, a common 
plan in bluegrass. 

The rest of the albwn leans very close to 
jazz, with tunes like "Minor Swing." and 
"Dawg'()la" sounding as if Duke Ellmgton 
had directed the group. Grisman's 
progression toward swing and Kansas city 
jazz is only logical, though, as bluegrass 
instrumentals have a solid base in jazz of 
the '208 and '30s in the heavy dependence 
on rhythm and minimization of solos. 

Songs like "Dawgology" press this semi
bluegrass even further into jazz with the 
offering of tension in the music. 

A somber fiddle begins the tune, and is 
interrupted as the mandolin jwnps in 
bright and teasing. This interplay comes to 
a head but is never resolved. a ploy never 
used in bluegrass. 

The funny thing about Hot Dawg is that 
at the outset the albwn sounds simple and 
clean because of the use of only a fiddle, 
mandolin, guitar and upright bass. It has 
that bluegrass sound to it. But behind this 
front lies another music that demands 
attention. 

Where they'U slick the albwn in the 
record stores is anyone's guess. It has the 
free-ness of jazz, but it sounds like 
mountain music . Elements of rock 
perhaps, or maybe .. . 

Well, hell, it's just Dawg Music. 

Oldies should stay that way The ord witch ' curses 
B.I' K FNT' WILl,IAMS 

There are an increasing number of old 
tunes hitting the charts these days. In an 
afternoon of listening. you can hear Linda 
Ronstandt's "Back In the USA," Rita 
('oolidge's "The Way You Do," The Blues 
Brothers' "Soul Man" and Santana's 
"Stormy." I get the feeling that record 
companies are afraid new material won't 
make it on the charts. unless it's disco. 

I can hear the record executives 
pleading : "Alright, linda, we 'll make a 
deal with you. You can do your f:lvls 
('ostello song if you'll do something old. 

(Radio~) 
Tell you what. You do a Chuck Berry song 
and a Buddy HoUy song, and we'll throw in 
his and hers coke spoons from Saks." 

There's a rambunctious quality In the 
new "Back in the USA" that I like. Linda 
roughs her voice up fetchingly and 
somehow makes it patriotic to Uke rock 'n' 
roU. 

Jlut the song doesn't say anythmg new. 
Unda's just putting an old warhorse 
through Its paces. The fun she has Ia the 
only thing that saves It. 

Rita Coolidge, on the other hand, barely 
goes through the moUons with "The Way 
You 00. II Her voice betrays no emotion at 
aU, making the goopy lyrics seem aU the 
more inane. Her inflections remind me of 
Hal from 2001. It has aU the bland appeal of 
MlWIk. 

Dan Aykroyd opens the Blues Brothers' 
album with a reference to. "preproceued 
computerized electronic dlaco," and wIth 
"Soul Man" the band provides bleued 
relief. Led by Steve Cropper, who 
produced and played the trademark guitar 
licks on the original Sam and Dave 
recording of the song, the band prov\~ 

the strongest accompaniment on any song 
this year. They sound so good they upstage 
Belushi and Aykroyd's vocals, which are 
no match for Sam and Dave 's. But the 
song's sung with a reverence for the 
original, paying dues to the master~. [ 
think the teenyboppers out bUylOg 
Brie fcase Full of Blues could learn a lot if 
they went on to explore other blues 
albums. 

Santana's "Stonny" carries a nostalgic 
charge that grabs me by my memory. The 
original came out in 1966, the year 1 got my 
first transistor radio, and I associate the 
song with idyllic memories of growing up 
in the San Francisco area. Ah. the good old 
days, when you coul.d see Jimi Hendrix for 
two bucks and buy a bag for five. After the 
last 1:1 years - riots, Nixon, inflation and 
gas shortages - 1967 is a "sunny day" we 
would aU like to bring back. 

I think nostalgia is the key to the success 
of these songs. Times have been hard and 
are getting harder, and to hear a song out 
of your youth on the radio brings back the 
past for a moment. In terms of the total 
market, these songs can sound fresh and 
new again to those youngsters who have 
never heard of Sam and Dave and were 
eating Gerber's strained vegetables in 
1966. 

BUl these songs aU suffer from the same 
thing in their new versions: You can't 
bring back the pas l. 

Any real vitality that pop music has is 
going to have to come from new music, 
from fo:lvls COItello, Bruce Springsteen, 
Tslking Heads and the like. Disco has had 
a stranglehold on the charts for alm08t 
four years now, and we need something 
new. 

When Elvia C08tello starts recording 
"Jailhouse Hock" and "Hound Oog," I'U 

my body 
gnarled and harvested 
sits by the fire in a broomchair 
that holds a chill far too well 
and never wanns in swnmer 

i lullaby the soup 
sing it stories i wish were true 
nasty things i wish i had said 
cruel observations i wish i had made 
alas 
my only audience is the soup 
i stir it with a wild green song 
pel'per it with ground hearts of almost lovers 
onion it with sweet blizzards 

once i gathered magic herbs 
across the fields 
but now 
my feet stumble 
my eyes confuse the leaves 
i cannot remember 
which groves are 
Sacred • 
and which merely useful 
so i sit 
while my other stirs 
young hungry fields 
and ripens like a grain head 
wind combed 
sun tossed 

while I sit with dried thyme 
and the spoon 
darkened and hardened 
as no one wiD hear 
my heart with a shadow 
that moves through the night 

go dark wind wraith 
go 
wander well 

-By Maride Heyn 

" 

, 

know that rock 'n' roll really Is dead, and , 
\'U atart Ustening to classical music. 1.. __ "';'" ' ____________ ' ____ '!""!'~_--------.. 
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TheContestTheContestThe·ContestTheContestTheCo 

Ab, the pleasures of living in Iowa City. 
That's the underlying theme of this Issue's provocative contest 

phrase: "A per9Ol1 from one of our country's great metropolitan 
centers has just returned from a visit to Iowa City. The im
pression that most often wakes him up at night Is ... " You all rose 
to the occasion and, as always, below you will find the best of the 
printable entries. 

We have one request. Please keep your entries short. You can 
send as many entries as you want, but each one should be no more 

than a sentence or two. Not that we don't appreciate those single 
entries that filled up a typewritten page. We enjoYed them. But we 
wnn't print them. 

Al the bottom of the contest bolt you will rind a new sentence 
fragment to chew on. 

Please send any and all entries to: Rlverrun , 201 Com
munications Bldg., University of Iowa, Iowa City $2242. Deadline 
ls Saturday, March 24. 

Meanwhile, here 's what we've been reading the past two weeks: 

A per~on from one of our country's great metropolitan centers 
has just returned from a visit to Iowa City. The impression that 
most often wakes him up at night is ... 

Prizes 1. ... the uncontrollable urge to mO'le his car to the_other side of the street 
before he gets a ticket. - Mike Prior, Iowa City 

Every issue we rate the top three 
entries. Every first-place winner get8 
to choose a prize from one 0( the three 
businesses listed below. Second· and 
third-place winners get no prize, but 
they do get the honor of having their 
entries printed in large type. Who could 
ask for more? 

We ask the winner to contact 
Rillern/n, and we'U see that your prize 
ls prepared for you. Do not go to the 
businesses first. 

Tlte Brown Bottle 
- $5 gift certificate 
Prairie Light. BooRS 
- $5 gift certificate 
Sheep" Head Cale 
- a free meal 

Next issue: 

, 

2. ... that he is still living and sleeping in one of our 'great metropolitan 
centers. - Sheila Coughlin, Iowa City 

3. ... com stalks planted for landscaping in front of a gas station. 
Mark Amspoker, Iowa City 

.. .it's a nice place to live, but 
wouldn't want to vlslt there. 

- Cathy Maatdam. Coralllille 

.... a dream of crossing the street with 
alight, only to be sideswiped and flung 
to the curb by a turning car, and there 
prostrated on the cement 10 have his 
outfiung hands creased by the tires of a 
passing cyclist and his back pounded 
Into the gutter by the bounding feet of a 
jogger. 

- Dallid McQueen. Iowa City 

... that . discos are In full force even 
here! 

- Doug HelmicR, Rlenow Hall 

... a nagging fear of spending his 
prime without leX, good food or a 
parking space. 

- O. Holme'. Iowa City 

... that his city might have to borrow 
money {rom (owa City to keep It out of 
debt. 

Sleven B. Jeps"n. Coralllllle 

... the feeling that a total neutron 
bomb attack on New York City will 
probably look a lot like urban-renewed 
Iowa City during the lunch hour. 

- Phil W.IOd. Iowa Cily 

.. . the Intense Intellectual atmosphere 
created by the sight of the long-black
bearded, white-shallow-faced, bald
heavy-headed, feet~agglng, hunger· 
stricken grad students haunting the 
Cowa bars, gaping into Nothingness In 
search of KNOWLt~DGF.. 

- Falma Na .. r . '''Il10 Cily 

... the amazing similarity between 
Kinnick Stadium from the air and the 
cow pie he amost stepped In. 

... the vast quanUtJes of alcohol 
consumed. 

Jo .~· HUII"Y. Slaltr Hall 

Iowa City begins receiving tattered refugees from Coralville. 
When asked to tell their horror stories, the first thing that 
escapes their /ips is ... 

It's happening even now ... 
By Barbara Davidson 
What's earlier than the first robin, 

subtler than the first crocus and will be all 
over an unaware (owa City within two 
weeks? MIllions of blooms will open In that 
time and most folks are going to miss them 
because they'll be looking down, for 
crocuses that aren't there yet, Instead of 
up. Overhead and In the bushes, a riot of 
color and plant sex - pollination - will be 
taking place. 

The hlZlenut shrub Is among the first 
plant8 to brave frost with a nower ; It can 
be fOWld in abundance just up the slope 
from the mowed area at Hickory Hill Park. 
DeUcate flngerU«e clusters of fuzzy yellow 
catkinl (from the Dutch "little cat"; \hey 
look Uke kittens' tau.) will shimmer and 
stir In the wind a week or two from now. 

blooms of four thin, strlJHlhaped petals. 
The shrub can be found in miled plantings 
between EPB 811<\ the railroad tracks. 

The elms spared by Dutch Elm Disease 
also celebrate the end of March and early 
April. Tiny, frilly, green-brown clusters of 
~tamen, pistil, style and sUgma blur the 
edges 01 these trees, giving them a hazy 
look. 

The air changes, becoming softer, dif
fusing Ught and muting the horizon Une. In 
part, It's topsoU, newly dry and snatched 
by the wind, but It's also poUen. The trees 
and shrubs, pollinating now, before the 
leaves are out, rely on wind rather than 
Insects to do their courting. This 
mechanism In part explains the structure 
of flowers early In the Ieason. Bright, 
inlect.attracting petals would Impede 
w\nd-bome pollen, II welld requiring an 
unneceuary expenditure of energy. 

River north of Park Road, and the ravine 
running west of River Road nelr Hancher. 
Also keep an eye on the McBride Field 
Campus and the nature tralls at the dam. 
Look In areas where the soli is well
drained and there's a mixture of sunlight 
and shade. 

species from a .Ite for ye ... l. Don'1. 

II . 

F allowing closely on the ca tkinI' tau. 
will be the familiar red and ailver maplea, 
which should be heavily In bloom by the 
end of March. The buds, enc.,ed In red 
bud IICII. that give the nowers much of 
their cbaracteriatic color, are swelling as 
the weather warm a and daylight 
Iengthelll. Spread liberaUy throughout the 
tree, the red, berryllke buds are plainly 
visible on a large maple dlrec:tJy north of 
the honors boule on BloomInaton Street. 

Some of us In low. City live near 
nvines, .nd theIe .re the Ilkelieat placa 
within city IImIta to look for the woodland 
wildflowers which for the mOIl part will 
not be In bloom until mid-April and later. 
Places other than Hickory Hill that may 
harbor theIe "epllemerala" - so-called 
becaUle of the fr"Wty, beauty and 
trallIlence of their nowen - Include the 
woods alona Ridge ROId, the rlvlne north 
of Brown Street, the banu of the .JOWl 

the names of these nowers are 
descriptive, a litUe exotic and a Ultie 
unfamiliar: snow trillium, a three-leafed 
member of the lily family bearing a single 
white blossom; bloodroot, its roots and 
stems ll$ed by the Indians to make a rusty
red dye, bearing lobed, hairy "elephant 
ear" leaves and I lone white nower ; 
Dutchman's breeches, a creamy colored 
flower of the poppy famUy resembling tiny 
inverted pantalOOIll : hepatica, of the 
buttercup famlly, with smaU three-Iobed 
I " liver-shaped") leaves and flowers 
ranging In color from lavender to white ; 
and wild ginger - the roots of .hlch make 
ginger tea - with deep green, heart
shaped leaves on a crawlin8 vine, and a 
strange, cupped, triangular flower the 
color of dried blood. 'MIls Iut II the oddest, 
but lovely and relatively common. 

It aeerna UMeCeIlll')' to lIy trees and 
wildflowers should be left undiIturbed, but 
tboughtleaa damaae II .tIll doM. WIld
flowers may be rare In a given area; ten 
minute'. pleuure In picking can remove I 

But du look. 'I1t1s spring, !ride tilt 
blatancies of Imported tulip. wi" 
d1atorted chromOIOnIe )lltIemI frr lilt 
ubtler charm. of ow local IrteI lid 

flowers. 
Near the end of March, witch halel, Its 

IIJIIIIOIId medicinal ... belyinc Ita name, 
will aIIo be bloomlnc, bearInC fine yeUow 

I Special thanb to Tom ... ~ " iii 
botany depirtment for mudllt till *" 
Information. ) 

\ . 
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Chinese troop 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Laos 

charged Friday that Chinese troops have 
crossed its border and now occupy a sill
mlle-long stretch of territory up to two 
miles deep. 

The Laotian charge - the first official 
word of reports that large numbers of 
Chinese troops had crossed into Laos -
came just hours after China announced 
the end of its 27-dayold Invasion of 
Vietnam. 

Japan's Kyodo news agency quoted 
ChInese Communist party Chairman Hua 
Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) as announcing 
In Peking Thursday that China has 
completed its withdrawal from Vietnam, 
pulling out the last of its troops from 
Vietnamese territory. 

In a sharp protest note to Peking 
broadcast by Vientiane Radio, Laos 

Widely used 
insecticide is 
cancer agent 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Toxaphene, 
the largest selling Insecticide In the 
world and one of the oldest on the 
market, causes liver and thyroid cancer 
in animals, the National Cancer Institute 
announced Thursday. , 

The poison - developed In 1947 and 
already under challenge by the 
Environmental Protection Agency - Is 
most heavily used In the United States in 
agriculture, where about 85 per cent of it 
is applied to cotton. 

It is also used on soybeans, peanuts, 
caltie and pigs and, In smaller amount8, 
on com, tobacco, wheat. alfalfa, tomato
es, beans, lettuce, hay, potatoes and 
other commodities. 

It is rareJy found In Indoor bug sprays 
that people use In their homes . 

The cancer institute said compounds 
found to cause cancer In test animals 
"are generally considered capable of 
causing cancer In .liumans." 

But it said such tests "do not provide 
information ... that could be used to 
predict the frequency at which cancers 
might be produced In human populations 
.under actual conditions of exposure." 

Nearly two years ago, the Environ
mental Protection Agency began 
evaluating toxaphene to determine its 
risks and beneflt8. That review should be 
finished by summer . 

At the time it began its evaluation, the 
EPA cited tests showing the poison 
caused cancer in test animals. It also 
said there have been 94 fish kills around 
the country since 1966 linked to the 
poison, which ls especially lethal to lar· 
gemouth bass, rainbow trout and shrimp. 

The EPA said the chemical could in
terfere with bone development In both 
man and animals . 

The cancer institute said government 
checks of food supplies and animal feeds 
show toxaphene residues have been 
"steadily rising" for five years. At one 
time, the most residue was found on leaf 
and stem vegetables, but since 1974, fish 
have had the highest contamination. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
discontinued toxaphene as a fish control 
poison In 1966. 

Toxaphene lasts a long time in the 
environment, and can be passed up the 
food chain In accumulating amounts. One 
study showed amost half the amount 
sprayed on sandy soil was still there 14 
years later. It can remain toxic In water 
for three to sill yeats. 

The InstJtute said rata given similar 
tests developed thyroid tumors "In a 
pattern suggesting an association with 
toxaphene dosage." 

. 

Bri fly 
Possible lead found 
in Lalla slaying 

Iowa City poUce have r~ered a red 
van that might provide some information 
about the Vincent Lalla slaying, 
authorities said Thurlday. 

TIm McDonald, area supervisor for the 
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation 
(Bel), hopes the people who own the van 
have information pertaining to the 
murder. "We don't know whether It 
(fIndlna the van) will lead to a suspect or 
a witness," McDonald IIld. 

• 'These are people we want ·to talk to 
for some infonnation," McDonald said. 
"We have tentatively Identified the 
ownen, and we will be talkinl to them 
today or tomorrow (Thunday evening or 
Friday). Thii van does not tie into the 
alaylng; the dark car ta an exceUent 
lead." 

charged two battalions of Chinese troops 
crossed 1t8 border at two points last week 
and seized a sill-mile stretch of territory 
up to two miles deep. 

The broadcast said the first Chinese 
incursion occurred March 7, the same 
day the Laotian government demanded 
Peking withdraw several thousand 
c1villan construction workers stationed 
In Laos. 

"Two battalions of Chinese Iroops 
encroached on Laos' territory up to Ban 
Bo Ten in Luang Namtha. more than a 
mUe Inside Laos," the radio said. 

The second thrust came three days 
later on March 10, when, the radio said, 
"Chinese troops occupied Laotian 
territoJ'y in Nam district In Luang 
Namtha, one to two miles deep and sill 
miles wide Inside Laos." 
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Decision on' Bar 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The owners of Autumn Park Apart
ments will wait until their contrac~ with 
Iowa City expires March 31 and then 
conduct their own investigation to decide 
whether 96-year-old Eugene Barnhart 
can continue living in the complex. 

William Jacobson, vice president of 
Midstates Development Inc. of Sioux 
City, said his firm will take no action now 
because it has received conflicting 
reports on Barnhart's situation. 

"It appears the city changed their 
minds," Jacobson said. "The letter we 
received from Iowa City Manager Neal 
Berlin is a reversal of the fact8 originally 
presented to us by our managing agent 
(the Iowa City Housing Authority). 

"Therefore, after April 1, we wlU 
conduct our own investigation and make 
a decision based on the facts we .find," he 
said. 

Last month City Housing Coordinator 
Lyle Seydel said a 3O-day notice to vacate 
would be Issued to Barnhart becall$e he 
was no longer capable of living In· 
dependently. Independent living is 
required under the lease of the housing 
complex for elderly tenanti receiving 

McDonald was referring to a black 
older-model passenger car in an appeal 
for Information by Iowa City police 
Tuesday. 

Lalla, a long-time resident of Iowa 
City, was killed late Monday morning by 
two shotgun blasts while working In the 
Mooee Lodge, 2910 Muscatine Ave., as 
the lodge secretar.y. His body was found 
by two men, one a fonner employee who 
had a key to the lodge. McDonald ruled 
these men out as suspects. 

The time of death has been narrowed to 
around 11: 15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., ac
cording to McDonald, who added that the 
motive ls still not known. 

A few people who were In the area have 
given police some good leads, McDonald 
said. 

The investigation is being conducted by 
the Iowa City police, SCI agents and the 
county attorney's office. 

Park says he lied 
MONROE, La. (UPI) - South Korean 
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